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Every person who comes to 
Ouachita becomes a part of it, and 
Ouachita in turn becomes a part of 
that person. This year's Ouachito-
nisn, therefore, is concerned with 
what Ouachita is. 
RI LEY UBRA~Y 
01.1 '-CH&TA IAPTIST IJllll,'i(RS,f) l 

I J D 
Ouachita Baptist University' is 
not just-a symbol of higher educa-
tion, nor an administration, nor a 
· group of buildings on a campus 
community. Yet, Ouachita is all of 
these things. 
Opening-3 
Most Important Ouachita Is 
her students. 

She Is fans yelling at a Tiger 
game, musicians practicing In 
Mitchell Hall, friendly young in-
dividuals participating in social 
clubs. She Is neighbors living In 
dormitories, eager fingers check-
ing their boxes at the Sub, human 
beings relating to one another, a 
body of believers worshipping and 
praying together. She Is the joy of 
students In victory and their agony 
In defeat. 
Openlng-7 
Ouachita reaches out to the 
students on her campus of varied 
cultural and ethnical backgrounds 
to meet their own individual needs. 
It is her job to merely guide, as 
young people search for purpose 
in life. Her facilities lie freely at their 




As their needs begin to be 
met, ideas shaped, and goals 
realized-they leave Ouachita tak-
ing a part of her with them that is 
evident throughout their lives. 
Ouachita is left with an important 
part of their lives; she learns from 
their mistakes and realizations in 
order to help the next group that 
comes to find answers. 
That's what Ouachita is! 
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The students moved In and 
mingled. They met new friends and 
re-established old acquaintances. 
Then the activities and fun 
happened. Parties were planned, 
floats decorated, games attended, 
funct•ons sponsored and plays 
rehearsed 
But this was only a part of the 
student ' s life . There was 
homework to get, rooms to keep 
clean, and classes to attend. Then 
many students had campus jobs 
that took away part of their free 
time. 
Campus life Included all 
aspects of the student's activities 
from work to relaxation, and It 
varied from one person to the next 
depending on his Interests. 
RILEY U~Vt~e--1~ 
IIIA(:HITA lf~PllST lmtVOt~HY 
Rain and changes 
begin school year 
The life at Ouachita has a reb•rth 
every year at the first ot September. Many 
old and new students come to live and 
study here. Some of them making It and 
others not. But each student looks to the 
new year ahead of him discovering what 
Ouachita Is. 
This year's large freshman class en-
countered many changes and lm· 
provements over last year such as girls 
hvmg In Conger a boys' dorm, and a com-
puter system used by the registrar's of-
fice. 
By last summer every room in the 
girls' dorms had been reserved for this 
year but there were &tlll some applying to 
come here. To solve this s•tuatlon, Conger 
was repainted and draped, the locks were 
changed and new furniture was added 
converting tl into a girls' dorm. 
Fall registration was taken care of by 
the use of a computer system. ThiS was 
suppose to make future registration 
easler and student information available 
more readily. 
Any student could describe the flr,st 
part of the year-the rainy weather, the 
social club activities, and the controversy 
ot an election year. 
Each student could remember the 
numerous days of rain In wtllch he Slosh-
ed through mud puddles In route to dass. 
How could any gtrl from Cone Bottoms 
forget those mornings In which she woke 
up to the sound of caterpillars eating 
leaves outside her window? Or tlow could 
any boy In Daniel forget the deed cricket 
In his coffee cup? 
OPPOSITE PAGE: The rainy season hit 
Ouachita In the fall and made it necessary for 
students to carry an umbrella, as these are, whether 
or not It was raining when the students left their 
dorms. TOP LEFT: Using the computer system in 
registration made changes that were foreign to the 
returning students as well as to the freshmen. Deb-
bie Click Hnds that registration takes organization in 
moving from one station to the next. ABOVE: Ginger 
Devor.ak and Terry Raney attend the BSU 
watermelon supper that was held at the beginning of 
the year. LEFT: Before the national general election 
in November a mock election was held on campus 
with President Nixon coming out the winner. Bob 
Baker is making his selection in the sub. 
Student lite-17 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Pam Gaines end Chuck 
Pipkins stroll pest the massive construction site of 
Evans Student Center. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM 
LEFT: One of the many student librarians arranges 
books in the library and attends the front desk. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM RIGHT: Don, ''the Coke 
man", services one of the many vending machines 
on the campus. TOP LEFT: On week ends students 
seem to disappear as did Phyllis Oliver. TOP RIGHT: 
Guitar picking, singing, studying and pedestrians all 
find their way on campus. LEFT: In girls' dorms, 
reminders may be found of what the after-math of 





Warm weather brings students out 
Sunshine aMd warm days in January 
and February brought many students to 
the grounds on campus in short sleeves 
and cut-offs. Passing the time of day by 
walking with someone special, singing a 
folk song or just talking with a friend; 
these were ways that some of the OBU 
students spent their time. Never-the-less 
this did not last long and many students 
were sent scurrying back to the dorms for 
coats and warmer apparel. 
Weekends brought many stuoents to 
gathering up all of the dirty clothes. towels 
and linens and packing them into suit-
cases and heading for home. At a suitcase 
college such as Ouachita, students began 
to bum rides home as early as Monday. 
For a few fortunate individuals they had 
their own car or brothers or sisters to 
transport them back and forth. 
Some students had more to do than 
goof-off or go home on weekends. Some 
students had to spend their time prepar-
ing themselves for classes they were 
behind in. Many were found just reading a 
book for their enjoyment. 
Life at OBU-19 
OPPOSITE PAOE TOP Freal'lmen Marlml 
Kuel'lera. re19n1ng MIM Tokyo, Ia ln*"tewed by 
Judy Pryor, of KATV In Llnle Rock. OPPOSITE PAOE 
BOTTOM Linda Oliver Is one of several 
swltc:hboard operator• whO try to keep the campus 
telephone linea trouble free. CENTER PAOE 
BOTrOM· tn hie spare tlmo, Mlka Wood relax .. with 
a game of billhvds. TOP LEFT: Freshman Debbie 
Atgge uaea the atudy duk In her dorm room to prae-
lic:e her ryplng TOP RIOH T One of the c:hange. 
prO<Suoed by new ~f ... rla management wu new 
outfits, ... n .,.,. on Harold Tuc:kar.l1udent dtrec:tOI' 
in the cat••.,•• RtOHT Virgtnla AdatM found I•M·s 
to b4 an fl'ljoyaDie •IIY to SC)Ino any epete ttma 
Famous sessions 
educate students 
Home away from home, or the dor-
mitory consumed most of the students 
time. It was a place to study, play and 
most of all a place to collect on the well-
earned sleep. 
Dorm life proceded to be the same 
as In past years, with room check once a 
week and the famous "bull sessions" 
wnere most students received half of their 
education. A student sometimes learned 
that a few frogs walk on land or that their 
girt friend or boy friend wasn't completely 
theirs. 
It was a pleasant sight In the dorm to 
see the coke man coming; it meant that 
there would be no more cups of car-
bonated water for at least 24 hours. Also If 
a student waited around in the hall until he 
left. He got the test cup of coke that the 
coke man left standing on the machine. 
The average college student (If there 
Ia such a thing) lives behind those greet 
red bastions of the dorm. It is within and 
outside of these walls that students live 
and die a thousand t imes. 
Life at OBU-21 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP LEFT: Gail Cooper 
boasts her afro and smiles because God loves her. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP RIGHT: Bumper stickers 
ranging from, "Beat Ouachita'' from across the 
ravine to "This is a God Squad Car" hit most of the 
cars on and off campus. OPPOSITE PAGE 
BOTTOM: Moreover sports Doug Dickens's 
-sunglasses on those bright days. CENTER 
PICTURES TOP: Chuck Poteet sports his checkered 
socks, hiking boots and a beard while reading the 
music of "Celebrate Life." CENTER PICTURES 
SECOND: 'Bubble gum still popular prompted "bub-
ble bursting'' contests. CENTER PICTURES THIRD: 
Different hats seem to be a favorite of all as Bogan 
Morgan wears his favorite paint hat. !JENTER 
PICTURES BOTTOM: Another version of a beard 
finds Barry Tolsen. RIGHT: David Fowler shows off 
his overalls and his shiny Harley Davidson to Wanda 
Bickham. ABOVE: A llan Haley and Cookie 
Schoeppel and their 10 speed bicycles find It is a 
easy to get around town. 
Now people wear 
their individualism 
Together or by yourself or with 
others. now people were wearing their In-
dividualism. Gone were the days of plain 
white shirts. black straight ties and the 
stereotyped fashions. 
Individuals found another testing 
ground for non-conformity, they are far 
more unique and Individualistic than they 
are uniform and eategonzed. 
Fads and taahlona-23 
Campus starts upgrading facilities 
Ouachita started the upgrading and 
Improvements of the campus and its 
facilities. 
Over $2 million. raised tllrougll con-
tributions from Individuals and area ad-
vancement campaigns were spent on 
construction of the new Evans Student 
Center. The new sub was planned to 
open In the fall of 1973. 
The cafeteria under new manage-
ment. SAGA food. provided a new eating 
• 
experience for the students. Several times 
the cafeteria was Innovated for special oc-
casions. Things were also being constant-
ly rearranged to provide faster food ser-
vice and a larger assortment of choices. 
A bus and university car were also 
donated to the school through area ad-
vancements campatgns 
The bus and car wero usod by any 
campus recognized organization wishing 
to use them. 
- - __,------= -- -~ -
... ' 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Before the Ctlttstl'"let 
helidlys t~ cefeter le soonsored a window painting 
c ontes.t OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM· Tt\8 unJvwetry 
bus 11 uMd to ~· ca,.,pus 11f'OUps out-of-town 
I.EF T Tn. uruyers,ry cer. e Bulclt lS u.e" to t:renaport 
*"""' 11f'OUD• &I'd lor the use ol otrlef cat"'19UI 
but nell ABOVE AIIDDI.E: The E\IW'a Student 
Center ne.ra trnt half way mark for completion dut· 
lng February ABOVE LEFT The sl <Jewellc 
IUP«tnt4ndent posts students on tt\8 new subs 
progr .. e 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP. Marnle Cotton lOUks 
to l"'ef aor CnrltiOpher wnlle she and Geoe were be-
rng mterv•-..d tor tile school ~paper BELOW 
CENTER GeM COlton speakt 10 the auCSiet1Ce 
before playmg • tong during REW RIGHT Joh, 
Westbrook relate• to student• In e ··big' way 
ABOVE Grady Nun entertalna the ltudents with 
JOkes and atones TOP RIGHT Jerry WUiey relax-
es after becklng up Gene Cotlon on the ball guitar 
REW has a bit of everything for all 
Religious Emphasis Week had • little 
bit of everything tor everybody. There wa1 
Gene Cotton and his group, demonology 
and occult lectures by John Newport. and 
humor from Grady Nutt and John West-
brook 
The biggest hits of the week were 
Gene Cotton, Sam Taylor and Jerry 
Wasley. They entertained students with 
popular and tne~r own arranged songs. 
Gene Cotton and Grady Nutt performed at 
chapel and a concert in Walton Gym. 
Gr•dY Nutt 15 a serious ChrlstJan and 
he ute(j hiS stories to show that being a 
Chrlatlan can be fun . 
John Newport lectured on demons, 
the occult and extra-sensory perception. 
Newport talks provoked many d l s-
cuesrons In classes. 
The Baptist Student Union presented 
three films dealing with religious and 
social attitudes. Tne films were, "A Man 
For All Seasons," "To Kill a Mockingbird" 
end "Ttle Parable." 
l.lf• et OSU-27 
Variety spices up play productions 
If the spice of life Is variety, then the 
drama department certainly filled the bill 
with its productions this year. The plays 
ranged from drama to comedy and from 
fantasy to reality. 
You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown, a 
compilation of comic strip funnies. began 
the season In the summer wltl'l a student 
director. 
Following it was tl'le thought-
provoking play, Tommy, Looking lor a 
Road, which was student written. 
The first play of the tall was 
Tennessee William's first major produc-
tion, The Glass Menagerie, a story of a 
recuperating society of the 1930's beaten 
down a decade before. 
Even after the play was presented on 
campus, the cast and crews continued to 
spend long hours working and retlearslng 
to pertect the play. They were getting the 
play ready to take It to the annual 
American College Theatre Festival, wttlch 
was held in the late fall In Little Rock. 
OPPOSIT£ PAGE TOP. Fredna Hicks plays the 
part ol Snoopy tn the play •you're A Good Man. 
Chari,_ 8rowrr OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM· MJtchelt 
Edwerda me•ntatna his IIIQtlance throughout the play. 
Tommy, I oot<lng for e R011d. TOP LEFT: Larry 
RalnH opent the play w•th a soliloquy on a make· 
ahlft 3tllrway 70P RIGHT: Chery1 Tol9en and Aeanel 
Blackiuck pause for a moment of quietness and 
cloanneN In rtte Gla.u Menagerte. LEFT: Larry 
Rain ... Choryl Tols.n and Bill Elliff make a toast 
over the evening meal while Reanel Blacklock rest• 
on the sola In Tho Glass Menagerie. 
T,..tta-2i 
Budget problems cancel production 
The Little Blue Horse. a play which 
only special people hke children can 
believe. was chosen for the Chtldren's 
Theatre. Tne script was translated by 
Raymond Caldwell from French 
Etgnt performances were given on 
the campus to allow children from 
Arkadelphia and surrounding com-
munittes to vtew the play A segment of 
the play was presented en chapel to give 
the students a taste of the Children's 
Theatre. 
The play was partially directed by the 
30-TI'!Htre 
Children's Theatre class along with the 
stage crew class. In the spring the play 
toured elementary scnools around the 
state 
Budget problems, a shOrtage of peo-
ple trymg out for cast roles and other dtf-
ficulttes combined to call oft the first spr-
•ng performance, Royal Hunt of the Sun. 
The only spring production was the 
boundless comedy A Midsummer Night's 
Dream. The escape into romance and fan-
tasy was authored by William 
Shakespeare. 
OPPOSITE P~GE TOP LEFT: Renee Vlnc.nt Ia 
surprised to l'teer that 'GOd" Is a personal fr•end of 
Joe Can1u ln The Ultle Blue kor38 OPPOSITE PAGE 
TOP RIGk 1 Mike Tinsley 1n tus whale a!tlre plays the 
OOOd guy cowDoy OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOiof 
Fl eharo waoe Boo Be•shan an<:f &ad loman play 
the c:toohd band,•• out 1o get the 1 tlte Doy's bl~ 
I'IOfM { CFT A~r tryouts of A M1fhum"'-r Night'r 
Dream, ttl• cut imrnecf141lely beg•ns work t:ry raedtng 
through lhe ICIIPC. BOTTOU LEFT· t.He Beaty and 
his wtta JoAt~ne have the leads ln a Cents of Humot 
wnl<:l't It belnQ produced tor a bankers' conYelltlon 
SOT TOAI RIGHT Th•l~rlt rehearsal nights are soent 
by reading tne play scripts 
Th•tre-31 
OPPOSITE PAGE rOfl Members ol tile 
Jeremiah People ect out " aklt about two people at a 
baltgame OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM L.EFT: Joah 
White Jr talka to an lnterMted crowd tunweeo 
songs. OPPOSITE PAGE DO HOM RIGHT: The rock 
group Sanctuory Ia foetured In 1 concert In tile late 
laJI RIGHT Alter a short dolay the Jeremiah People 
entertain the students wtth songs and various skits 
BOTTOM I. EFT. Ttle le.O 'noer ntroduces a song 
du11ng DIMIII performlfiCe BOTTOM RIGHT Josh 
w -.lle Jr g vu ti"'G aud'eoc:. some background 
abou• h s Mat sono 
More money put 
in SELF budget 
The amount of campus entertain-
ment Increased greatly this year with five 
main performances as compared with two 
for the previous year. 
All five performances were spon-
sored by the Student Entertainment and 
Lecture Fund {SELF) and covered a wide 
variety of talent. 
Black singer-entertainer. Josh White 
Jr .• started off the year with a small but 
enthusiastic audience and was not 
hindered by broken qultar strings or a hot 
gymnasium. 
late In the fall semester, the students 
were entertatnea by two rock groups. 
Oanlel and Sanctuary. The spring 
semester waa started off with the 
Jeremtah People, a religious-folk-drama 
group and a big spring concert in April 
flnlshed off the year. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Or. Newport par-
ticipates in "A Dialogue With Secularism" with Jim 
Ranchlno. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM RIGHT: The 
First Epistle of Peter is t.he topic of Or. Ray Summers' 
chapel lecture. CENTER PAGE: In a rap session, 
John Hart shares some of his Vietnam experiences, 
his impressions of North Vietnam and answers 
questions concerning domestic problems. BELOW: 
Students seem to enjoy the guest lecturers. 
i 
Lecturers discuss various subjects 
New 1deas dnfted into campus with 
famous faces from various parts of the 
country and world. John Hart. anchorman 
for CBS morning news. related new con-
cepts of the Vietnamese conflict and the 
North Vietnamese people as he saw them 
during his visit there In 1970. Hart had the 
d istinction of being the first speaker In the 
OBU-HSC joint lecture series. 
Or. Ray Summers from Baylor 
University pr8$ented the Ralph Smith lec-
tures In September with a series of talks 
from the First Epistle of Peter. 
The "Occult" was the topic of the J. E. 
Berry lectures given by Or. John Newport. 
professor of philosophy of religion at 




Students pick two queens to reign 
For the first time in the history of 
Ouachita there was a tie for homecoming 
queen. Students voted Tuesday before 
homecoming in chapel for a choice of 
queen and four runners-up. 
Holly Hicks and Charlotte Vining 
were crowned as homecoming queens 
during half-time of the Ouachita-Southern 
State College football game, since both 
received the same number of votes mak-
ing it necessary for two queens. 
--• 
Holly was sponsored by Beta Beta 
social club. Charlotte was sponsored by 
Blue Key honor club. 
Freshman Penny Glass was first 
runner-up and was sponsored by her 
class. 
Second runner-up Nancy Gaines, a 
junior, was sponsored by the junior class. 
Senior Debbie Strickland was third 
runner-up and Sigma Alpha Sigma social 
club sponsored her. 
-
·~ 
OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT: Holly H1cks, from 
Nashville, Tenn .. tied with Charlotte Vining of 
Arkadelphia OPPOSITE PAGE CENTER tor 1972 
homecoming queen. OPPOSITE PAGE PANEL: 
Runners-up for queen are first, Penny Glass of 
Dumas; second, Nancy Gaines of Dexter, Mo., third, 
Deobie Strickland of Little Rock. LEFT: The 
homecoming court preside over the OBU-SSC foot-
ball game. BELOW: Contestants wait anxiously with 
their escorts on the field lor the announcement of the 
winners. 
Homecomlng-37 
OPPOStTC PAGE TOP. FE£ toe••• club WIOS 
f,f$1 piece w.lh tne•r rtoll 'Tiger V•C1orles are 
T1mele11 " OPPOSIT( PAGC BOTTOM The band 
leadl the pertde With musiC tnd btton tw.rlers. TOP 
CENTER Chi Delle social club prov•dea • glance ot 
Ouach•ll •n the so·a w.tn theft lloet end marching 
club members ABOVE· LMdlf\Q tl'le nomocommg 
perode 11 the ROTC Color Guard RIGHT HoiJy 
Htcles sponsored by Beta Beta toclel club. waves to 
the crowd on Mclin StrMI 
-
"Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow, 
winning is a Tiger Tradition'~ was the 
theme of the 1972 homecc:>ming. It was 
carried out by parade floats and 
decorations displayed in front of dorms. 
These were judged and Flippen-Perrin 
won first in the dormitory division and EEE 
social club won first in float competition 
for the third consecutive year. 
The traditional parade took place 
Saturday morning in downtown 
Arkadelphia. It was composed of floats, 
the marching band and club members. 
and the homecoming court contestants 
with the ROTC Color Guard in lead. Dr. 
Grant, members of the Board of Trustees, 
other school dignitaries, and past 
homecoming queens followed in cars. 
Later o.n in the day classes of '42, '47, 
'52 and '62 held reunions and social clubs 
hosted drop-ins for past club members on 
campus. 
The football game was played 
against SSC who beat the Tigers 35·14. 
Homecoming-39 

1v1 u 1e 1s retu rnea to ""~ stuaents 
A return of Southern State's mule to 
the fans and team, marked a highlight in 
the 1972 homecoming events at the OBU-
SSC- game. The mule, a mascot for the 
Muleriders, was returned after 
mysteriously being taken from the sse 
campus the week before the game. 
The Tiger mascot returned the mule 
after parading it around the football field 
during the first quarter of the game. 
During pre-game activities, Or. Grant 
and last year's homecoming queen Linda 
St. John crowned the two queens. 
A large crowd, constantly on their 
feet. kept the spirit of a "Tiger Victory" 
throughout the game although it ended 
with the Tigers falling 35-14. 
Week-long preparations and hard 
work on floats. dorm decorations and 
other homecoming activities ended with 
the final sound of the cannon at the game. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP LEFT: Atter paradinq it 
around the field. the Tiger mascot returns to the 
Southern State student body one mule mysteriously 
ripped off by unnamed bandits earlier in the week. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM LEFT: The stadium is 
packed lor the homecoming game with students, 
dates and parents. CENTER PAGE TOP: Quarter-
back Mike Carroll carries the ball for key yardage as 
Glen McFadden and Luther Guinn try to hold off pur-
suing Southern State players. CENTER PAGE 
80 TTOM PANEL: The EEE sociai club put 1 n many 
hard hours of work to complete the winning float. 
ABOVE: During the 1972 homecoming activities, 
Mrs. Bill Vining, a former OBU homecoming queen: 
Linda St. John, 1971 homecoming queen: and Dr. 
Grant carry mum bouquets to the 1972 homecoming 
court. 
Homecoming-41 
Gre,ek letters provide a way of life 
To the members of Ouachita's seven 
social clubs, a way of life Ia symbolized by 
the Greok lottcrs. This fall. the various 
clubs managed to keep the life moving 
wilh the1r wide range of actiVIties 
The athletic seasons prompted club 
sponsored pep ralhea and homecoming 
weekend was highlighted by several club 
floa1a. 
In addltcon. the various clubs spon-
sored IndiVIdual acttvttles lncludtng the 
Rho Srgma homecoming bonfire and their 
various functions. the Chi Delta circus and 
Spook House. and Gamma Phi's annual 
Sadie Hawkins Oay. 
Other fall activities Included the 
Mickey Mouse Berthday Party and 
CooiSide of VuletJde. spon5ored by the 
EEE's, the Beta Beta s Coffee House held 
in the upstairs sub and Sigma Alpha 
Sigma's party tor under-privileged boys 
and their annual Grand "S" Opry. 
OPPOSITE PAOE Bill Bhff. Pnnce Charming 
finds lhet the glau ellpper fits Clllderella Holl)' 1-t,ckt 
at lhe I:Et: Mickey Mouse birthday party CENTER 
PAGC Skillin lhrowtng toilet pa~r rolls at the Gam-
ma Phi S..dln Hawklnt Day Is rewarded with candy 
11nd cupoakol ABOVE. Joe Robertson. a Sigma 
Alpha Stoma member entertams at t~ Grano .. S" 
Opry during Twlrp Week. LEFT. In her Halloween 
m11k Terrye Carter greet$ students at the Chf Della 
Spookhouso 
OPPOSITE PAOE TOP Susan Mon. Janet Jer· 
nigan and Sharon Otwell are •·rat ' ladles In the Chi 
Delta c:lrcus CENTER PAOE EEE memDerl Of8U 
up aa Christmas pr8Mtlta at CoolaiM of Yu~llda 
TOP. Grtmaa Fox plays at the A0£'1 btc:k·lo·IChOOI 
function before the sprlt'lg MmMiar ABOVE. T~ 
S•gma Alpha Sigma's lnv•te fifteen boyl to • Christ· 
maa party 
Spring activities 
center on pledges 
To the social clubs. spring semester 
meant rush and pledging and a total ot 
O'tler 140 students who were inducted Into 
the seven clubs after going through an in-
teresting but rigorous pledge week. 
Various club activitieS included the 
clubs' spring outings; Gamma Phi's 
Dating Game; AOE's campus wide Talent 
Show; Sigma Alpha Sigma's Spring Show; 
Fumes, sponsored by the EEE's and a 
Rho Sigma function. 
Social clutJ sctlvlttea --45 
Students rush to join social club 
Candidates for the exlstlf\0 social 
clu os rushed through a setleS Of parties of 
the club or cluts that he or &he was in-
terested in joln1ng. The purpose was to 
get to know the club members. The only 
restriction in rushing was to sign up for It 
and to have a 2.0 grade point everage. 
After each party the members of the 
club voted on who they wanted to come 
tack to the next party and finally on who 
they wanted as prospecteve member• for 
their orvanizatlon. 
Then the day after all the parties, 
clubs sent out bids to the students they 
wanted as a brother or sister. 
Most of those rushing received a bid. 
OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT; Sigma Alpha Sigma 
members treat their rushees to a pizza party. 
OPPOSITE PAGE RiGHT: Rushees signs the guest 
register at the Red Shirt funotlon. CENTER PAGE: 
Patriotism is the theme of the EEE's traditional party. 
LEFT: Kathie White portrays the leader pirate In one 
of the Gamma rush parties. BELOW: "Follow the 




loyalty all week 
"I wanne be e .•• " was ttte cry of 
pledges throughout pledge week. It held 
many new and unusual activities for those 
experiencing it for the first time. 
The process of Initiation called· for 
pledges to obtain signatures, dress up 
and down, make and deliver gifts. meet 
new people and guard a rooster-just to 
mention a few appointed duties. 
The purpose of this was for the 
pledges to make new friends and to show 
their desire to be In the club. 
Saturday night ended a string of 
sleepless nights, strBnous ellercises, em-
barrassments and various other (fun) ac-
tivities that the pledges were required to 
do for membership. 
~+rivinG For . 
~....- Christian CxcEIItncE?? 
--------------------
[L. t· t . d .d ~~~ Jme o ec1 e 
who's the FOOl 
---------'-------'•- - - ..... 
• 
' 
N\c ~ ... 
. (~ett. 
C~\\ "'( '1;ro~ 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM LEFT: Gamma 
pledges are required to wear an Indian band and 
purple feather wherever they go, OPPOSITE PAGE 
RIGHT PANEL: Not only did the pledges adorn the 
cafeteria walls with s1gns. but the Independents also 
got in on the act. TOP LEFT: Debbie Williams en-
courages people to ask 'her where she keeps her 
llpgloss. TOP RIGHT: Rho Sigma members let one of 
their pledges take a "nap" to rest from the week's ac· 
tivities. LEFT: Gamma Phi pled.ges stand In amuse-
ment as AOE pledges run before them. 
Pledging-49 
Anne Coppenger chosen Miss OBU 
Fifteen co-eds competed In the Miss 
OBU Pageant last year with "End of the 
Rambow" serv1ng as theme for the 
pageant. 
Anno Coppenger, sponsored by the 
senior class, captured the title of 1972 
Miss OBU and was crowned by casey 
Kerr, the reigning Miss OBU. 
Anne, a senior French major from 
Arkadelphia, sang "A Good Man is Hard 
to Find" and represented Ouachita In the 
M1ss Arkansas Pageant this past summer 
In Hot Springs. 
Runners-up In the pageant were 
Peggy Hellen, first; Debbie Stnchland, se-
cond; Holly Hicks. third; and t<athy VIning, 
fourth. 
Sponsored by Blue Key honor frater-
nity for the sixth year. the pageant was 
emceed by Mrs. Sharon Evnns Bale, a 
former Miss OBU and Miss Arkansas. 
The contostants competed in swim-
suit, talent and evening gown competition 
and were judged on beauty. po1se. per-
sonality and talent with talent counting 50 
per cent of the total potnts. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: During the day out-of-
town judges interview the contestants. OPPOSITE 
PAGE CENTER PANEL: Runners-up are: Peggy 
Hellen, first: Debbie Strickland, second; Holly Hicks, 
third; and Kathy Vining, fourth. OPPOSITE PAGE 
BOTTOM: Sharon Evans Bale, Ouachita's first Miss 
OBU and Miss Arkansas, emcees the Miss OBU 
Pageant. TOP LEFT: Peggy Hellen, first runner-up, is 
first to congratulate Anne Coppenger on her new 
role as Miss OBU. TOP RIGHT: Anne Coppenger 
reigns as 1972 Miss OBU. LEFT: Fifteen beauties 
compete for the title. 
Miss OBU Pageant-51 
27 compete for 
title of 'Beauty' 
Twenty-seven beaultes competed for 
the four posttton& of Ouschttonian 
Beaut es .n the fall The g•rls were judged 
on beauty. po•se and person~~hly 
Emcees for the 1973 paoeant were 
Jim and Veda Aanch•no 
A full day of competition began w1th 
an informal brunch Later. the girls 
modeled sportswear and met with the 
judges for a personal Interview. 
That night. the contestants were 
judged 1n both sportswear and formal 
gowns. Ten seml-ftnalists were chosen 
and from tnose ten. four wtnners were 
selected 
Thts year's Ouachllonlan Beauttes 
were Susan Coppenger. Kathy Hollis, 
Margaret Matthews and Sandy Wefse. 
OPPOSITC PAGE TOP LEFT· Jim Ranc:ntno, 
euoetate proteMor of pohheal scie,.ce. and hts wtfe 
V"aa en1c.. lhe OuiCI'lttoman Beauty Pageant 
OPPOSITE. PAGE TOP RIGHT. O.bbte Arnold, Joan 
Fennell 1nd Buddy Goodwin wait backstage 10 c:on-
gretuflll 11'18 winners OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM 
LEFT Top 1111 line up lot final f\jdgtng. OPPOSITE 
PAG£ BOTTOM RIGHT Sandy McGee chooses tho 
• 1ayoreo look" tor spot1s~~o~eer competition TOP 
U.F T Cathy Cussont. Kathy P•tt. Holly Hteka and 
Beverly Bentley OO'lverM before be.ng nlerv~ewea 
by lhe )udget TOP RIGHT Judges watcl'las the g~riS 
mO<III and detcrtbe tl'letr spor1swear LEFT Wmnars 
()( the 1973 Ouecfl tontln Beauty Pageant are (1-r) 




Active in many organizations 
Ouachitom~Jn Beauty Susan Coppenger 1s 
a member of EEE social club, and 
treasurer tor AWS and the sophomore 
class. She can be tound participating In 
the honors program. Ouachlto Theatre, 
BSU and Verbatim. 
Susan enJOYs spending her leisure 
time playing tennis or skotchlng. She also 
entoys SJngmg. 
Susan 1s the daugnter of Mr. and 




Congenial is only one description 
which can exemplify one of the Ouachito-
nian Beauties Kathy Hollis. Kathy is a 
freshman elementary education major 
and the elghteen~year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace L. Hollis of Russellville. 
She was sponsored by Beta Beta. 
Hobbles which Kathy enjoys Include 
singing. water skiing and horseback 
riding. When not in class. she spends 




Musically Inclined Ouachitonian 
Beauty Margaret Matthews is a member 
of the campus religious singing group, 
JCPL. 
A sophomore from Little Rock , 
Margaret is a sociology major and her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Voss. 
She is a member of SSU and AWS. 
Last spring Margaret was sponsored in 
the Miss OBU pageant and in the Miss Lit-
tle Rock pageant this past summer. 
Margaret was sponsored by the BSU. 
Ouachitonian Beauty 
Sandy Weise 
Ouachitonian Beauty Sandy Weise is 
one of the quiet, studious students on 
campus. Sandy has established herself as 
a member of Chi Delta social club, AHEA 
and AWS. 
She is a junior home economics ma: 
jor from North Little Rock. and her' 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Weise. 
Cone Bottoms was her sponsor. 
Sandy spends much of her time sew-
ing and cooking and plans to explore the 
clothing world when she graduates. 
Ouachrtonian Beauty-57 
Who's Who h·onorees receive plaque 
From the senior class, twenty-one 
were selected by the faculty and ad-
ministration as Who's Who honorees. 
They were judged on the basis of grades, 
leadership, potential, and participation in 
academic and extracurricular activities. 
Those receiving the honors were 
presented a plaque and a listing In the 
national Who's Who directory. 
Ginger Ashcraft, a member of Alpha 
Chi, Kappa Delta PI, Sigma Tau Delta and 
AWS, majored in history and French and 
was from Pine Bluff. She received her 
degree in three years. 
A physical education major from 
Aberdeen, Maryland, Johnny Baker gain-
ed several awards as tailback for the foot-
ball team. He broke the career rushing 
record for the most yards rushing In a 
four-year period, was picked AII-AIC for 
three years, was the only one In Arkansas 
named to the All-American second team 
this year, won the Worthen Athlete Award 
twice and was chosen captain of the 1972-
73 football team. 
Transferring from Arkansas State 
College his freshman year , Nelson 
Catalina played on the basketball and 
baseball teams for three years. A physical 
education major, he was a member of the 
AOE social club and was recognized as a 
Distinguished Military Student. 
Mark Chapel had a double major in 
art and journalism. He was active In Blue 
Key, Menta l Health Club, Young 
Democrats, Ripples staff, Student Senate, 
Circle K and Rho Sili)ma social club. He 
was cartoonist for the school newspaper 
and was selected to the Dean's List. 
A religious major from Fort Smith, 
Darrell Cluck participated in the Student 
Senate, Religious Drama Guild and 
Ministerial Alliance. He was also president 
of the Beta Beta social club. 
OPPOSfTE PAGE TOP; Jotmn1 Bllllef 4 a 
pi'Jys <:al education ma101' from Aberdeen. Maryland 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM LEFT H1story major 
G nger Ashcraft •s from Pme BluH CENTER PAGE 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Nel$0n Catalma a physJcal educe-
bon major If from Turell. LEFT: Art and journa111m 
major. Mark Chapel is from Bismarck. BELOW· 
Darrell Cluck •S a rehg1on maJOr from Fort Sm1th. 
Who ·s wno-sg 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP· Jenle Hempton It a 
mu1lc major from Booneville OPPOSITE PAGE 
LEFT· Phil Hardin t1 • voice maJor lfom Lillie Rock. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM RIGHT Journel·lm me-
Jor, Berrte Harg • 11 from Werren TOP LEFT: Pem 
Eat.. II 1 IT\u .. c: ma!Of from A""adelphle TOP 
RIGHT. Potlt.C:tl It~ me!Of 8 I Fuller 11 from 
A~edelpn.& RIGHT. Mus c educat.on melor ~ 
Gladden ia trom Little Jlodt 
Faculty picks Who's Who nomine~es 
Graduating in less than four years 
Pam Estes was a music major from 
Arkadelphia. Clubs that she participated 
in were Madrigals, Student Senate and 
Sigma Alpha Iota. 
Bill Fuller, a political science major, 
was a fTlember Of Blue Key and the Stu-
dent Senate. He was from Arkadelphia. 
Gay Gladden was a.cUvely involved In 
Alpha Chi, Kappa Delta Pi, Ouachl-Tones, 
Singers, Musician's Guild, Sigma Alpha 
Iota, honor's program and Chi Delta social 
club. She was a music education major 
from Little Rock. 
Prestdent of AWS, Janie Hampton, 
participated in BSU, Kappa Delta Pl. 
AHEA and EEE social club. She was a 
home economics major from Booneville. 
A voice major from Little Rock, Phil 
Hardin was a member of Alpha Chi, choir, 
Singers, Madrigals, Musician's Guild end 
Sinfonia. 
Bernie Hargis was from Warren and 
a journalism major. He was involved In 
Alpha Chi, Sigma Tau Delta, Blue Key, 
Rho Sigma1 and Ripples staff. Bernie was 
on a swimming team scholarship and 
wrote movie reviews for the paper. 
Who's Who-61 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Judith Royston a 
biology major is from Morrilton. OPPOSITE PAGE 
BOTTOM: Political science major Bobby Shepard Is 
from Arkadelphia. BOTTOM RIGHT: Mark Ptt low a 
history major Is from Piggott. BELOW: English major 
Susan Moss Is from Star City. RIGHT: Sharon Kluck 
is a home ecMomlcs major from Arkadelphia. 
Seniors graded 
on participation 
President of Alpha Chi honor club, 
Sharon Kluck was also active in Kappa 
Delta PI, SNEA, AHEA, honor's program 
and Chi Delta social club. She was a home 
eoonomtcs major from Arkadelphia. 
Susan Moss, an English major from 
Star City, participated In Alpha Chi, Sigma 
Tau Delta, Gamma Sigma Epsilon, SNEA, 
Chi Delta ·social club and honor's 
program. She was a National Collegiate 
Player and editor of Ripples. 
Mark Pillow worked in the 
photography lab for four years and was 
head photographer for two years; he was 
also a member of Ministerial Alliance. 
Mark was from Piggott and a history ma-
jor. 
Judith Royston was selected 
Outstanding Biology Student in 1971, a 
Ouachitonian Beauty, AOE Sweetheart 
and was selected to the homecoming 
royalty. Judy was in Alpha Chi, Kappa 
Delta Pi, SNEA, band, Student Senate, 
Gamma Phi and Beta Beta Beta. 
Bobby Shephard majored in political 
science and hi~tory and was from 
Arkadelp·hia. He was a member of Alpha 
Chi, Blue Key, Circle K, Student Senate 
and was director of the Miss OBU 
pageant. 
Who's who-63 
Honor and grades 
pick Who's Who 
Rile Lew1s Spilfysrdt was from North 
Little Rock and a psychology major. She 
was a cheerleader and a member of BSU. 
Kappa Delta Pl. choir and Chi Delta social 
club. 
D9bbie Strickland was chosen 2nd 
runner-up In the 1972 Miss OBU pageant. 
She participated In BSU, SNEA. choir, 
AWS. Gamma Phi, and Chlldr~n · s 
Theater. Debbie was an elementary 
educatiOn maJor from North Uttle Rock 
Debb1e Tate from Camden, was a 
music major. She was act1ve In BSU. 
eoo~r . Singers, MusiCian's Guild, and Chi 
Delta social club. 
Johnny Ware was a 1966 graduate of 
Peake High School In Arkadelphia. At 
OBU he majored In political science. 
Johnny was a member of Alpha Chi. 
MaJoring In music. Kathie Wh1te was 
from Oelh1, Lou1s ana. She was a member 
of Gamma Ph . S gma Alpl'la Iota, Ouachi-
Tones. Madngals, CONTACT and the 
Singers 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Rita Lewis Spillyards. a 
psychology major, is from North Little Rock. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: Elementary education 
major Debbie Strickland is from North Little Rock. 
LEFT: Music major, Debbie Tate is from Camden, 
BOTTOM LEFT: Kathie White, a music major, is from 
Delhi, Louisiana. BOTTOM RIGHT: Johnny Ware, a 
political science major, is from Arkadelphia. 
WhO's Who-65 
Two senior women tie for top honor 
The Association of Women Students 
and a raculty comm•nee selected Gay 
Gladden and Judee Royston as Outstan-
ding senior women. Blue Key, a men's 
honor club chose Bobby Shepherd as 
Outstanding senior man. 
Gay Gladden Is a music major from 
Little Rock. She Is a member of Chi Delta 
social club, Is In the honors program, 
Alpha Chi and Who 's Who Among 
Colleges and Universities. 
Judee Royston Is a math major from 
Morrilton She Is a member of Gamma Phi 
social club, a past Ouachlton/an beauty, 
band majorette and Is In Who's Who 
Among Colleges and Universities 
Bobby Shepherd Is a political 
science major from Arkadelphia. He Is a 
member of Blue Key, the student senate, 
AJpha Chi and 1s in Who's Who 
At the Arkansas College Press 
AssociatiOn convent1on It was announced 
that the 1972 Ouschllonlan received an 
All-American rating. This was the first 
time that a Ouachita aMual haa won this 
high rating. 
At the ACPA convention last spring. 
The S1gns/ the school paper placed tn all 
f111e contests It was entered ln. rhe S1gnal 
won third place In generol excellence. 
tttird ptace In topography and second 
place In editorial page malile·uP 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM RIGHT· Choral 
music major Gay Gladden is from Little Rock TOP 
CENTER: Dr. Claude Summerlin presents Oulchlto· 
nfen editor. Connie Wilson with the f1rst aii-Amerlcon 
yearbook rating for Ouach ita . LEFT: Bobby 
Shepherd is a political science major from 
Arkadelphia. ABOVE: Marshall Moore pollahts tho 


























Sports can be many things, 
the excitement of a packe.d football 
stadium on a cool, .sunny after-
noon, the tenseness of RockefeHer 
Gym at a Henderson basketball 
game or the split second just 
before the sprinter breaks the tape 
at the finish of a big race. 
Inter-collegiate sports are a 
break in the routine of college life, 
and intramural activities provide 
an opportunity for non-athletes to 
compete against each other in 
football , basketball, handball, 
volleyball and softball. 
All in all, sports play a bi·g part 
in the life of each st'-"dent. 
Sports divis.ton-69 
Tigers season doesn't sound all bad 
A 6-3-1 season doesn't sound all that 
bad. but it doesn't sound all that good 
either. It was one of those seasons when 
except for a wet field. a touchdown, a third 
quarter. or an extra point a team could 
have been undefeated. 
But Nicholls State had the wet field, 
Harding had the touchdown, Southern 
State had the third quarter, State College 
had the extra point. and Ouachita had the 
6-3-1 record. 
Good things outweighed the bad. A 
general was promoted from the troops; 
freshman Mike Carroll took charge like 
Patton late in the season. Another 
freshman proved his merit on defense, as 
: DeQueen·s Steve Halter added stars to his 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Managers for the Tiger 
football team are (front row) Bobby Robinson, 
Roscoe Stidman. Tom Andrews, (back row) Robert 
Hallmark and Ernest Romero. OPPOSITE PAGE 
BOTTOM: Coaches and their coaching position are 
(front row) David Stroud. defensive linamen: Rusty 
Taylor. offensive backs: James Ralph. linebackers; 
(back row) Quintus Crews . offensive lme and offen-
sive coordinator: Buddy Benson. head coach: and 
George Baker, defensive secondary and defensive 
coordinator. RIGHT: Coach Benson shows disgust 
.,.11th the referees· decision on an extra point attempt. 
BELOW: The players are (front row) Bill Foster. Tom 
Rutledge. Mac Stroud. Terry Raney. Johnny Baker. 
70-Footba/1 
shoulderboards. 
Two Tigers carved their names in the 
AIC record book. Senior Johnny Baker 
rewrote the career rushing mark, and 
senior Bruce Efrid set the career field goal 
record. Johnny Baker. David Dumond, 
and Rickey Douglas were named to the 
All-Conference team. 
In general the Tigers had a good 
season, because when Ouachita beats 
Tech and Henderson in the same year, the 
season automatically becomes a 
successful season. 
However, no coach is satisfied with 
just a good season, and this coach would 
have rather seen the Tigers take the con-
ference crown. 
David Crowley. Ken Rippey. Norman Gray. Luther 
Guinn. Bruce Efrid. Dick Kagy, {second row) Bobby 
Freeze, Howard Leatherwood. Delton Washington. 
Leonard Cole. Danny Smith. Ray Ferguson. Steve 
Halter. Gary Reese. Don Eliot. Russell Daniel. Mike 
May. Bobby Gill iam. (third row) Max Scott, Mike 
Carrol l. Ray Templeton. Jim O'Neal. Bill Walker. 
Randy Robertson. David Dumond. Paul Sharp, Steve 
Bourne. Jimmy Hankins. Bill Brethrick. (back row) 
Rickey Douglas, Tim Leatherwood. Tom Fendley. 
Randy Sanders. Phil Baker. Rick Lineberger. Bill 
Lane. Glen McFadden. Ed Willman. Danny Winston, 
and Danny Deffenbaugh. 
Football Scoreboard 
OPP. OBU 
17 Bishop College 22 
0 Troy State College 14 
12 Nicholls State College 7 
27 Harding College 19 
0 U of A at Monticello 28 
28 State College of Arkansas 28 
35 Southern State College 14 
7 Arkansas Tech 27 
7 Miss•ssippi College 24 
14 Henderson State College 15 
Footbelt- 1' 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Freshman quarterback 
Mike Carroll looks to the sidelines to throw against 
Troy State. OPPOSITE .PAGE BOTTOM LEFT: Butch 
Reeves. captain of the cheerleaders roots the Tigers 
on. CENTER PAGE BOTTOM: Phil Baker dances 
through the Troy State defenders tn the Tigers 14·0 
thumping of the Red Waves. RIGHT: Glen McFadden 
leads the way for Johnny Baker In the season's 
opener against the Bishop College Tigers. Ouachita 
won the game 22-17. BELOW: Johnny Baker reflects 
on his record setting performance against UAM. The 
Tigers rolled over the Boll Weevils 28·8. Baker sur-
passed the AIC all-time rushing mark during the 
game. Tha record was set In 1952. 
finish of games 
Bishop College 
Ouachita opened on a happy note 
by coming from behind twice to topple 
BishOp College of Dallas. Tex .• 22-17 
Place-ktcker Bruce Efird was first 
to score on a 23-yard field goal late In 
the first quarter. but Bishop drove the 
length of the fteld in less than a minute 
to recapture the lead. 
Danny Winston countered with a 
50-yard punt return for a touchdown to 
give OBU the lead, but Bishop again 
pulled ahead 14-9 on a broken play 
making another touchdown. 
Quarterback Mike Carroll hit Dan-
ny Deffenbaugh with a 32-yard scoring 
strike with less than a minute left In halt 
to gl11e OBU a 15-14 lead. 
Johnny Baker added the final 
touchdown In the third period, and the 
Tiger defense led by Efird and 
noseguard Norman Gray held Bishop 
to a lone field goal in the second half to 
nail down the Ouachita victory. 
Nicholls State 
The Colonels from Thibodeaux. 
La. came through in never-say-die 
mtlltary fashton to erase a 7-3 fourth 
quarter Tiger lead and drop Ouachita 
12-7 
Billy Grissom put the Colonels on 
top early in the contest with a 37 -yard 
field goal , but the Tigers fought back to 
score In the second period when Phil 
Baker capped a 23-yard drive after a 
Bobby Freeze Interception. 
But, the Colonels regrouped and 
attacked by air late in the fourth, with 
Lonnie Rogers hitting Chris Gardner for 
a 27-yard scoring bomb. A subsequent 
safety by their defense gave the fmal 
score. to even the Tiger's record, 1-1 . 
Troy State 
The Tigers determined to make 
the•r trip to Alabama to play the Troy 
State Red Wavf!IS a happy one. but had 
to watt until late in the fourth quarter 
before two touchdowns produced vic-
torious jubilation. 
A cold wintry blast from the North 
hOwled across the surlace of the gulf of 
the Red Waves. sending up small craft 
warnings. but Baker failed to heed the 
danger flags and rushed for 222 yards 
for the Tiger's 14-0 win . 
Linebacker Steve Halter led the 
aroused Tiger defense 1hat handed 
Troy Its first shutout In over seven 
years. 
Foolbal/-73 
Baker and Guinn 
set AIC records 
Harding 
After the Troy State shutout. the 
high-flying Tiger defense was brought to 
Its knees when the explosive Blsons came 
to Arkadelphia. 
Alan "Snake" Oucon and Ted Walters 
scored two touchdowns each for the 
Btsoo's 27-3 lead at the eno of three 
quarters. before oeu mounted a come-
back. 
With onty a 28-yard head goat Dy 
Eftrd. Ouachtta scored two touchdowns 
and two two-point PATs in the final 
period, but fell shy by eight and lost tholr 
first conference game 27-19. 
University of Arkansas-Monticello 
W th Johnny Ba~er setting a new 
conference rushrng record with a 225~ 
yard outburst the Ttgers bounced back 
from the Harding loss to bury UAM 28-0 tn 
Mont•cello. 
Baker upped his total yardage to 4.· 
087 by the end of the game to surpass the 
old mark held by Fntz Ehren of College of 
the Ozarks, and set up an out1itde chance 
at the national record. 
Before he was through, Baker had 
scored one touchdown to go along with 
two by fullback Oavtd Crowley and one by 
eno Davtd Ou-nond to lead Ouachita to Its 
ball control wfn. 
State College of Arkansas 
After one win and one loss In con· 
terence play, Quach Ita rem a I ned at the 
.500 level by playing to a disappointing 
28-28 tie with State College of Arkansas 
before a sparse crowd at home. 
Johnny Baker's replacement . 
freshman Luther Guinn. rushed for an AIC 
record 336 yards agatnst the Bears. Gutnn 
scored on spnnts of 67. &4, and 63 yards 
In pacing the Ttger attack. Guinn's perfor. 
mance was the first 300-yard game ever 
by an AIC back 
Southern State 
For Ouachita's homecoming game. 
Coach Benson had the Tigers In a frenzy 
of emotion by gametlme, and OBU wasted 
1 nte trme In galntng the momentum of the 
tmpor1ant contest against a much b1gger. 
stronger. and quiCker Mulertder team. but 
a 28-polnt third quarter gave the Rtders a 
35-14 win. 
Johnny Baker raced for s 35-yard 
toucndown to open the scoring but sse 







OPPOSITE PAGE TOP LEFT: A Troy State Red 
Wave defender dives in an attempt to catch David 
Crowley. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: Harding's 
defense wraps up Tiger Phil Baker. CENTER PAGE 
TOP: Danny Winston is carried to the bench by Ernie 
Romero and Bobby Robinson after being shaken up 
on a punt return against SCA. ABOVE· The official 
signals second down to Coach Buddy Benson and 
quarterback Mike Carroll discussing strategy on the 
sidelines. LEFT: Fullback David Crowley is stopped 
by a Southern State Muterider in a muddy 
homecoming contest. 
Football-75 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP PANEL: M~mbers of the 
AIC-AII conference team are Johnny Baker, Rickey 
Douglas and David Dumond. OPPOSITE PAGE 
CENTER: The football takes a cue from the elusive 
butterfly and has 22 ruffians madly scrambling for a 
small piece of pigskin. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: 
David Crowley makes his break to the qutside 
behind the blocks of Jim Hankins (on the ground) 
and David Dumond early in the Henderson game. 
RIGHT: Sophomore Jim Hankins shows the muddy 
condltions at the Henderson game and the gutty 
determinatl.on that it took to pull out a victory. 
BELOW: David Crowley shows his power by blasting 
through for a sizable gain against Mississippi 
College. 
with three wins 
Arkansas Tech 
With the Tigers eliminated from the 
conference race and Arkansas Tech un-
defeated in conference play, who would 
have predicted that OBU would beat Tech 
at Tech's homecoming. 
Freshman quarterback Mike Carroll 
hit his stride in the Wonderboy fray, 
throwing three passes for touchdowns 
raising the score to 20-0. 
The Tigers were determined not to 
fall vict'im to their third quarter jinx this 
time. Instead, the, third period worked in 
OBU's favor. Don Elliot recovered a Tech 
fumble on the Wonderboy eight yard line, 
and Carroll fired a strike to David Dum-
ond for the Final Score. Efrid added the 
PAT. 
Tech then mounted its only sustained 
drive of the night to drive 77 yards fo.r the 
f.inal and its only score. 
Mississippi College 
Mississippi College Choctaws had 
the unfortunate experience of being the 
next in tine. This time the Ouachfta 
prevailed 24-7. 
Despite getting sported a 7-0-1 lead 
in the second quarter Mississippi College 
had no chance against the Tigers. 
Efrid then chipped in a 38-yard field 
goat to put OBU up 10-7 at the half. 
Crowley made a second and third 
touchdown and both Efrid's kicks were 
good making the final score. 
Henderson State College 
Wet and cold, Tiger falthfuls braved 
the weather and the threats. They would 
not be denied this night; neither would the 
Tigers. 
The Tigers had a good night. 
Ouachita came back after Henderson 
marched the length of the field with the 
opening kickoff to make a 7-0 lead. 
But Henderson scored again in the 
fourth quarter to retake the lead and 
anger the Tigers, setting up the final flurry 
of e~citement in which freshman Luther 
Guinn carried the muddy hoghide 47 
yards for a touchdown. 
Mike Carroll passes; Danny Winston 
caught giving the Tigers two points and a 
one point lead. 
The end of the 15-14 game marked 
the end of the season and a Tiger win 
streak t.hat now stands at three and 
holding. 
Footba/1-77 
Basketball begins with good year 
After closing out the regular season 
with a loss to Henderson and fmishmg in a 
dead neat for the conference crown wrth 
the crew from across the ravine, osu·s 
Tigers put together an almost un· 
believable drsplay or basketball rn the 
Dlstnct 17 NAIA playoffs in Henderson's 
new gym to annihilate the Southern State 
Muleriders for the third t1me of the season 
and then to come from far behtnd to rip 
th~ Redd1es by 10 po1nts. earning the 
Drstrict 17 Championship and the nght to 
represent in District in the National Tour· 
nament in Kansas City. 
Southern Oklahoma 
The Tigers got off to a frightful start 
on their Oklahoma road tour to rnrtlate the 
season by falling behind by 11 points ear. 
ly in the game and never being able to 
recover. 
Oklahoma Baptist 
After failing to score any during the 
frr&t 40 mmutes of play, Jerry Thomason 
78-Soys· ~slcetbsll 
pumped in all of the Tigers' overtime 
pornts for a total of s1x on the night as 
OBU evened Its record at 1-1 . 
Baptist Christian 
Jim Ham11ton nad his third stra1ght 
20·point or better game in leadrng 
Ouachita to 1ts staggering victory In the 
Tigers' home opener. 
Southeastern Oklahoma 
The tables were turned against the 
invaders as James Washington sank 22 
points in the Tigers· revenge win. 
Hendrix 
The Tigers relied on Maurice Scar-
brough's 22 markers and his board 
strength as OBU successfully opened its 
defense and won its fourth in a row. 
Arkansas College 
The h1ghflying Scots were gunned 
down 1n W1n Rockefeller by Scarbrough's 
26 and Washington's 21 points. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Members of the tiger 
basketball team ere (back row) Coach George 
Jones, Howard Cummins, Mark Wooderson, Don 
Bridges, Bobby Stack, Don Smith, Maurice Scar-
borough, Melvin Brown. Coach Bill Vining (center 
row) Ted Hall, Jerry Thomason, Mitchell Lowman, 
Nelson Cati lina, James Washington, Billy Vining, Jim 
Hamilton (front row) Keith Ledgerwood, Randy 
Lamb, Johnny Hayes, Joe McElroy. Paul Ellis, Mike 
Turnea, Elgin Wheeler, Ralph Porchia. ABOVE 
CENTER: Bobby Stack scores two points against 
Hend.erson, ABOVE: Mo controls the opening tip 
against the reddies. LEFT: Jim Hamilton and 
Maurice Scarbourough converge to defense a 
Henderson Reddie. 
Boys' baslcetbalf-79 
Bad breaks catch Tigers off guard 
U of A at Monticello 
Tt\e Ttgers barely escaped with their 
lives by coming from behind In the lest 
two minutes to nip the Weevils 
College of Ozarks 
James Washington scored 21 points 
In the last half and 29 overall to key the 
Tigers' seventh straight win and fourth 
AIC victory. 
Tennessee State 
Despite having four players In double 
figures. OBU lost the oponlng round of the 
Quincy Invitational Tournament 
Winona 
The Tigers d ropped thelr second 
straight at the hands of the nataonat 
powers 
Bethel 
Desptte a ser~ous helgnth disadvan-
tage Ouachita placed five In double 
figures to salvage a part of tne tourney. 
Harding 
Getting back to conference action, 
OBU dumped the Blsons on Hamilton's 
22-polnt oerformance 
Southern State College 
Playtf\Q tne Rtders at home over the 
holidays was a district disadvantage for 
the Tigers as there were more sse fans In 
the gym ttutn OBU fans. but Hamilton 
sank 26. Mo sank 20. and OBU sank 20. 
and OBU sank Southern State 
State College of Arkansas 
A handful of Tiger fans Invaded 
Conway to outyell a gym full of Bear-
backers as Ouachita fought back from an 
11-polnt deficit only to be given a heart at-
tack In the clostnv minute before ftnelly 
tctng It away 
Henderson 
Mental errors In the closing minutes 
proved to be the difference as the first 
round of AIC play ended with OBU and 
HSC In a dead neat w1th tdentlcal 8-1 
marks. 
Arkansas College 
Ouachita aga1n had to come from 
behind to win and James sank lO·of-10 
from the free throw line. 
College of Ozarks 
Without the services of either coach 
Bill VIning or Jim Hamilton. who were sick , 
the Tigers dumped the Ozarks ln 
Clarksville. 
Harding 
Old Man River kept on rolling as 
Ouachita aimed for the return match With 
the Reddles by ripping Harding and rais-
ing its conference record to 13-1 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP Hendml goes htg" to 
lhool ovet tl'te ou~retcned e•IT'5 of t~e T gar 
defense OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM LEFT Maurice 
SCI'OOtough nltl 1 one-nandecl !U'"I)el' 111 OBU's 
top-.deo * n over A••B~~.sas Teen t Wot~der Boy1 
OPPOSITE PIIGE BOTTOM RiGHT. Ttger sponl '"'N 
l't~n tn Wlnlh•op AockefeiJer F eld Ho.ne Here 
Butch R""•• 1 .. 01 a ye 1 IOl a tOO-pOint ~lcr­
mence age list Tech LEFT Ne!SO"l Catel ne lhowa 
eome ol tne torm that meJI.es hrm one ol tne top 
defenchtre in the league. ABOVE: Jerry lt•omaton 




Ranking determined after last game 
Southern State College 
The Riders jumped out to as much as 
a 15-point lead in the first half and stretch-
ed it to 17 in the final half, but Nelson 
Catalina came along after the Tigers had 
tied the score late in the game with a field 
goal and toss. 
State College of Arkansas . 
The Tigers took no chances with the 
Bears and blew the visitors right out of the 
gym before Vining emptied his bench. 
Arkansas Tech 
The Tigers had to fight tooth-and-nail 
with the determined Wonderboys, before 
finally pulling out a win. 
Henderson 
Henderson beat OBU twice In a row 
and this time in OBU's gym. The shootout 
of the year turned out to be all Henderson 
as they tied for the conference cham-
pionships. 
NAJA District 17 Tournament 
Southern State College 
Paired against SSC in the first round 
game, regrouped Ouachita took the floor 
and command of the game. Using a tight 
defense and a hot hand, OBU blasted the 
Raiders for the third time. 
Henderson 
With two minutes left in the finals of 
the tournament, Ouachita fans got the 
chance they had been waiting for all year. 
With the Tigers up by 10, cries of "We're 
Number One!" and chants of "Kansas 
City" yhook the Henderson gym. The 
Henderson bubble was burst; Ouachita 
was on its way to Kansas City. 
Adding to a great year, Bill Vining 
was named District 17 Coach of the Year, 
Jim Hamilton and Marulce were named to 
the All-District 17 team, and Nelson 
Catalina and Bobby_Stack were selected 




83 Southeast Oklahoma 75 
61 Oklahoma Baptist 63 
67 Baptist Christian 98 
69 Southeast Oklahoma 88 
60 Hendrix 69 
76 Arkansas College 87 
75 U of A at Monticello 78 
73 College of Ozarks eo 
72 Tennessee State 67 
98 Winona 82 
81 Bethel 88 
61 Herding 75 
64 Southern State College 72 
73 State ColleQe of Arkansas 77 
83 Arkansas Tech 108 
89 Henderson 83 
52 Hendrix 58 
70 Arkansas College 73 
63 College of Ozarks 71 
66 Harding 77 
67 Southern State College 70 
69 State College of Arkansas 83 
69 Arkansas Tech 76 
Henderson 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP. A real ltey In the Tigers' 
12 73 P41fformance wu the abilrty of Coach Bill VIn-
Ing to go to hit ~nch and get the needed aparlt to liN 
OBU to victory. Hare lrom the r ight, Jerry 
Tnoma .. on Sill VIning Jr., Ted Hall. and t.llelv1n 
8rowr• along wttn the rul of the Ttger bench scope 
0\.lt tne .CtiO(I. ABOVE LEFT: Bill Vlr~lng s~t e 
lump thOI ttom the "" lhtow line In Ia~ ecttoo 
eg&,ntt the ACA 8Mra. LEFT7 The Tiger oefenae, lee! 
b)' tla ~wk Neeson Cetllina. eets up shoo Statlt 
College tn • late .... Qn a-me at Rode•""'* Freto 
HouM OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM· Coact\ V n ng It 
not understOOd· l"e s edtn~red• Hta uneanny ablltty to 
.,,..,., m.-e tne rf9nt move at tne riOnt ttJne nee tlu• 1 
Ouaett Ia 8u••tball Into • legend 
Tigerettes face lean and hard year 
Carolyn Moffatt is very much per-
sonable. She is very much lady. She is 
very much coach. Tl'tat makes her the per-
sonable coach of OBU's Tigerettes. who 
faced one of their leanest years In quite 
some time dunog the H?72-73 season. 
Mrs. Moffatt molded her mini-misses 
into a mighty good team before the year 
was over. But 1t wasn't all that easy. 
The Tigerettes finished second In the 
nation when they tell to John F. Kennedy 
OPPOSITE PAGI': TOP LEFT: Margene Slack 
hits a short jumper agains.t Seminole. OPPOSITE 
PAGE TOP RIGHt· Lynn Sootor shows proper free 
lhrow form in a comeback effort. OPPOSITE PAGE 
BOTTOM· The Tlgerette uflense sets up for a field 
goal attempt. CENTER PAGe. Rae D. Cummins 
dnbbles around a Samutole opponent in an effort to 
Colle.ge of Nebraska In tl'te National 
Amateur Athletic Union championship 
game in Council Bluffs. Iowa in the spring 
of 1972. 
It was a rewarding feeling for Moffatt. 
but it was one that could not be cneristled 
for long because she was well aware of 
the fact that most of her national power 
team weren't around when uniforms were 
passed out for the 7 2-73 basketball 
season. 
make two points. BELOW: The Tlgereltes are (brJr:k 
row) Coach Carolyn Moffatt, Patricia Edwards, Kathy 
Hobbs, MorUyn Houser, Margene S~acl\, Rae 0 . 
Cummins. Lynn Sooter (front row) Jo.n Mitchell, 
Sharon Cunningham, Virginia Cooper, Francis 
Lavenoer, Mary Jene Strnadel and Dyana Hender-
son. 
Girls ' ba&kttt»fl~5 
Basketball Scoreboard 
OPP. OBU 
52 Beebe Junior College 57 
48 St. Gregory College 59 
39 Weatherford Junior College 53 
58 Seminole 62 
59 Seminole 49 
53 Seminole 51 
71 Raytown 59 
52 Raytown 44 
45 Southern State College 49 
59 Belmont College 51 
49 Belmont College so 
66 Beebe Junior College 64 
34 Southern State College 60 
52 Raytown 48 
79 Raytown 60 
38 Wayland 37 
55 Wayland 48 
60 Seminole 54 
60 Seminole 51 
62 Murry State 58 
5G Murry State 71 
53 Oox Sporting Goods 57 
41 J.F. Kennedy College 46 
58 J.F. Kennedy College 45 
Moffatt molds a respectable team 
Coach Moffatt accomplished the task 
of putting together a respectable group of 
representatives for OBU in the field of 
girls' basketball. 
First, she had to have a sure outside 
shooter. Enter Lynn Sooter. The senior 
from Welch, Okla., started banging away 
from the corner and the top of the key. 
Second, she needed a pair of 
postwomen and on the stage stepped 
Margene Stack with Kathy Hobbs. 
Dyana Henderson and Patricia 
Edwards had a lot in common. Both were 
5'7" tall. Both came from the Texas 
territory. Both started for the Tlgerettes. 
And with Rae D. Cummins, Sharon 
Cunningham, Mary Jane Strnadel, 
Marilyn Ho~.:~ser, Francis Lavender, 
Virginia Co.oper, Jan Mitchell and Barbara 
Witt, she had quite a supporting cast. 
Then there was Gwynn Teal. Gwynn's 
title and job incorporated everything not 
labeled specifically coach or player. She 
was part trainer, part manager, part 
scorekeeper, part sportswriter and part 
hostess. 
Altogether, they made some 
group-a group with a bright future. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: The Tlgerette bench 
gets to be a tense spot during a close game at Win 
Rockefeller Field House. OPPOSITE PAGE 
BOTTOM: Dyana Henderson battles lor a tip against 
Wayland Baptist's Flying Queens. TOP: The 
master at work. Carolyn Moffatt watches her team in 
action against Wayland. LEFT: Lynn Sooter shoots 
lor two against Wayland. 
Girls' basketball-87' 
CENTER PAGE· Mike Thrasher strldea Into a 
p itch. OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Coach Jones, Ron 
Newsome, Kent Raymlck and Rex Terry watch the 
action. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: Buddy Adcock 
talks with umpire Satch Ledbelter betwoen Innings. 
RIGHT: Bubba Cope sprints In tor a score. BELOW: 
Those making up the baseball team are (beck ro• ) 
, Mike Thrasher, Paul Sharp, Mike Burke, Johnny 
Canada, Nelson Catalina. Ken Yopp (aecond row) AI 
Bradford,J im Tharpe, Terry Stanfill, Danny Winston, 
Bobby Buctt. Lynn Claypool, Bo Castleberry (front 
row) Larry Crank, Buddy Adcock. Rex Terry. Jim 





The baseball team spent long after-
noons at Rab Rogers Field practicing. But 
they had to. After winning six AIC cham· 
plonshlps in a row, Ouachita wanted to 
offer a sterling performance. 
It was almost predetermined that the 
Tigers would win, and that It would be 
dec1s1ve wins at that. 
The Tigers lost only two starters off 
the previous year's team and they were 
good, but George Jones managed to have 
two aces In the hole. 
&ttebelf-89 
Baseball tries for 
seventh AIC win 
Coach Jones' aces ror the year were 
Ken Yopp and Jim Tharpe. Yopp 
transferred in from Louisiana T ecl"l to 
catch, and Tharpe took over at the corner 
spot. 
Johnny Canada. the Osceola flash. 
and Nelson Catalina controlled second 
base. Canada and Yopp were the only 
freshmen to Jones' starting lineup. Mike 
Burks hung the occupied sign at 
shortstop. 
One of Burks' teammates at Llberty-
Eylau High School held down leftfleld. His 
name was Bobby Buck. 
In centerfield. Danny Winston and 
the Rison product furnished his share. 
Over In right, Mike Thrasher tried to 
f ield fly balls while running through the 
trash that showed up when married 
students thought that the chain link fence 
behind their trailer was just a.n ordinary 
backyard fence. 
Otherwise, it was just the OBU Tigers 
trying to 1mprove on a 28-5 record, the 
best record that an OBU baseball team 
had ever mustered. And It was an 
Ouachita team determined to gain its 
seventh consecut•ve conference cham-
pionship. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP LUT· Jim H11mlllon 
r~celves co"gra1ui11Uons from his Tlger teammates 
after blasUng a round-tripper OPPOSirE PAGE 
TOP RIG HT Heao coach George Jones con-
templates Tiger strRtegy. OPPOSITE PAGE LOWER 
RIGHT: Buddy Adcock looks on as 11n angry Harding 
Bison coach discusses a cell wtth the ump1re. 
OPPOSIT! PAGE L.OWER LEFT Jtm Hamilton 
prepares to bat. RIGHT Catcher Pete Lencaster 
prepares to receive the pitch ABOVt:. Pete Lan· 
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Baseball-91 
Only a few interested in swimming 
Contrary to popular opinion, 
Ouachita does have a swimming team that 
actually competes In AIC competition and 
even does well despite some rather ob-
vious handicaps. 
The same pool used ror tnose ln-
termediale swimming and senior llfe-
savtng courses turned Into an inter· 
collegiate practice place each afternoon 
of those cold, gray winter days. 
In tact, those same llfeguaras <seen 
dunng the free swimming hOurs were 
qutte probably the people known as the 
Tiger Sharks. 
There was Brad Harper, a senior 
from Alexandria, Va., on last winter's 
team. He was captain, And there was one 
other senior on the team. Bernie Hargis 
from Warren 
Then there were three sophomores 
and two freshmen. Richard Ashcraft, 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP I EFT· ~obble Doye, 
school recotdholder In the di1tance events, rests 
after a nard race. OPPOSITE PAGE TOP RIGHT; 
Coach BUI Gofl talks aboVI hi& 1ea111 proudly 
OPPOSfTE PAGE BOTTOM• Sentor c.a"taln Brad 
Harper shows what a race Ia 1111 llbOI.II f(}r a Tiger 
Shark. In the flrsl c:Jietute, Harper moun1s fl'le starting 
loci! anel psycha htrnaelf for 'he •ece Nexl rte read•es 
Mark Hedden and Robbie Ooye were the 
sophomores. Hardy Forrest and John 
Stegar were the freshmen. 
That was not many people tor a 
swimming team. And that was o.ne ot the 
problems, and the answer was no simple 
one to achieve. 
To get people recrutting was a must. 
but when funds were not available to 
recru1t or jobs open tor the prospective 
swimmers, there wasn't much enticement 
for any swimmer to come here, much less 
for a blue cnip to come 
Tnen, there was also tne problem of 
support. Not many students knew about 
the team. 
Just for the record. Bill Goff's Sha.rks 
finished fifth in the conference after 
posting a second place finish Just a year 
ago. 
the water on th.o &ouno. In the fourlh otc.ture he pulls 
lor home and rlnaily manages to rest aller reaching 
the llnlsh. RIGH r: Robbie Ooy.- balanctkf before 
making a delicate dive, ABO If£: Tiger Snarl!& are all 
follows (second row) Rtck Ashcraft, Herd.,. Fone6t, 
Berme H11!9ls. Head Coech B•ll Golf (front row) Rob· 
bie Ooye MBrl( Headon, !'!tad HRroer and John 
Steger 
Swtmmmg-93 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP LEFT: Tom Walder oom-
petes in a distance event tor the Tiger trackmen. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM RIGHT: Jeffrey Tt)omes 
antlc1pates the meet OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM 
LEFT: Jaffrey Thomas fires out of the blocks at the 
sound of the gun. BOTTOM RIGHT: VIctory Is 
something the Tlger.s see much of. BELOW: 
Members of the Tiger track team are (back row) Bill 
Bfown (trainer) Buzz Andrews (assistant student 
coach) Jeffrey Thomas, Jerry Gragg, Jim Stanley. E, 
J , Outley, Steve Ballard. Steve Bowlin, Hubart John-
son, Coach Gravett (center row) Mike Arcl'!er. Leon 
Corlock, R.oger Norman, Gerald Fuller, Cteophas 
Hunter, Paul Smltt'l, Ed Jal'\lle. Danny Smith (front 
row) Eddie Shirley, Waner Jauoao. Steve Lemmond, 
Larry Hill. Steve Lawls, David Laird, Cerry Crawford, 
Doug 'Foster, and Jerry coates. RIGHT: The thrill of 
Ylctory and the agony of defeat Is highly displayed at 
many field events. 
Track recruits several new runners 
To win the AIC championship in track 
is a good feeling and Coach Bob Gravette 
experienced it this year. His Thinclads 
breezed the field and took all the marbles. 
Buzz Andrews moved up from 
hurdler par excellence and national 
finalist in the decathalon to the post of 
assistant coach for the year. The head 
coach, Gravette, who was noted for his 
recruiting, pulled in some gems. 
Most noted of the gems was the sign-
ing of an Arkadelphia youth to run the 
open quarter, among other things. Luther 
Guinn, while in high school, clipped off a 
47.9 timing. 
Then Jim Stanley, from Atlanta, Tex-
as, came along and cracked a tenth of a. 
second off the school indoor high hurdles 
mark in his first competition. 
Larry Hill came in from North Texas, 
a small town called Valley View, to throw 
the shot and discus. 
But the thing that made Gravette 
most happy was the fact that mast of his 
thoroughbreds were back. 
Danny Pynes, a DeKalb product, had 
the speed and grace of a quarter horse in 
the hurdle events. Pynes also handled the 
pole vaulting chores. 
E. J. Outley was also back. Probably 
the outstanding sprinter in the conference 
the preceding year. 
Jerry Gragg and Jeffrey Thomas also 
came back. Both joined Outley and Guinn 
to make one of the most exciting relay 
quartets In these parts. 
Gerald Fuller and Cleophus Hunter 
came back to run the distance races. 
Fuller was a solid contender In the mile, 
and Hunter for half that distance. 
Two freshmen, Eddy Shirley and 
Steve Lewis, handled the long distance 
races for the Tiger tracksters. · 
Cary Crawford and Jerry Coates join-
ed the sprinters to account heavily tor 
Tiger successes. 
Then there was Steve Bowlin in the 
hurdles, Steve Lemmonds In the .running 
events, and freshman Roger Norman in 
the pole vault. 
Tracl<-95 
Price eligible for national meet 
People around the AIC have never 
really paid any attention to OuaChita's 
cross country team that Is until last fall. 
Then word got out about people like 
Bogle Price and Gerald Fuller and the two 
uPstart freshmen named Eddy Shirley 
and Steve LewiS end who were those 
others who kept coming on? 
Price fmlsned seventh In the con-
ference, Shirley thirteenth, Fuller finished 
twenty-third and Lewts tintshed twenty-
sixth for the highest finish by any team's 
top four except for AIC Champion Har-
ding. 
And Price flnlsned hlgn enough to 
warrant him being entered in the national 
meet. 
The flashy freshman Shirley con· 
tJnued to Improve all season, and his 
finish makes him a favorite In conference 
ctrcles the next three years 
But then, so is Fuller , who consistent-
ly finiShed rtrst or second tor OBU all 
season before having troubles at the con· 
terence meet In Searcy. 
And no one can discount Lewis, w1th 
hts gutty determination typical of all OBU 
athletes. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP The cross country track 
team •ncludes (b~tek row) Fred Mtller, Cleophus 
Hunter. Bog•e Prlco. Eddy Sh~rley, Or. Bob Graven 
(front row) St4'veleW•s. Tom Walker, Walter Jaudon, 
Paul Smtih end Oereld FuJier ABOVE LEFT: Head 
Coach BOb Gre\Oett eyes hiS charges during the AtC 
conference met ABOVE RIGHT· Coach Graven talks 
In serlOUtl lfltmt 10 one of OBU's finest, B0g1e Pnce. 
CEN fER PAGE LEFT· Juntor Gerald Fuller spnnts 
out to ,..,,~h tHgh In a midseason meet held on 
Ou11chita's cow pasture cross country tre.ck. LEFT: 
E.ddy Shtrley fhw&lta nls teammates arnval at tne 
linlah line 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Representing the tennis 
team are (back row) Edsel Danner, Raymo.nd 
Coppenger, Richard Lusby {front row) Dennis 
Wehmeier, Dale Martin and Kelly Pearson. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: Dennis Wehmeier and 
Edsel Danner practice In doubles formation. RIGHT: 
Connie Meskimen uses the forehand swing to return 
the ball. BOTTOM LEFT: Dale Martin gets In position 
tor a backhand swing. BOTTOM RIGHT: In com-
peting against the fourteen member tennis team 
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as tennis formed 
Dr. Raymond Coppenger wasn't 
teachmg religion or philosophy courses 
on the tennis courts late each afternoon of 
the spring. On the contrary, he was trying 
to pull together a team to compete In yet 
another of the many minor sports of the 
AI C. 
As a result of his efforts, OBU had a 
respectable group of netmen for the 1973 
season. 
Led by Dale Martin, a senior from 
Benton, the team's big three also Included 
Richard lusby and Edsel Danner. 
Charlie McWaters made a big show-
Ing. And so did Chuck Ford, Connie 
Meskimen, Dennis Wehmeier, David 
Collier, Allan Burton, Kelly Pearson and 
Bob Marple. 
The tennis team faced some of the 
same problems that the other minor 
sports teams encountered- lack of sup-
port and tack of Interest. 
The team played a round robin 
scttedule, facing some of the teams In a 
home-and-home situation, before com-
peting In the state championships at 
Henderson in May. 
Tenms-99 
Pressure has golf team striving hard 
No one likes to finish second In the 
league, because not only Is It one step 
from the top, but it is also a giant leap to 
take the crown the next year. The 
pressur·e Is on. 
But who says pressure is all bad. All 
a fellow needs is a jot<e to relieve pressure 
and all things are back to normal. 
Coach Quintus Crews of the Tiger 
golf team had that pressure applied to 
him in 1973 after his '72 team finished se-
cond to State College ln link action. 
Three seniors, three sophomores 
TOP RIGHT: Cliff Kelly practices a drive on 
OBU's marshland praotloe footbail field, ABOVE: An 
OBU golfer tees the bell up for a practice shot 
RIGHT! Th& 1973 Tiger gotr team Is es follows (b~Jck 
row) Coach Outntus Crews. Tommy Nelson. Bobby 
Robinson, Kenny Golden, Bill Gentry (front row) 
Mike Smith, David Floblnsol'\, Charlie West and Sob 
Robinson. 
and three freshmen dotted the roster ot 
Ouachita golfers that tool( to the fairways 
and sunshine in early spring. 
Besides the hilarity of matches on the 
Tigers' home course at Bismarck, OBU 
managed to schedule matched at Tex· 
arkana, Conway, Hot Springs, Benton, 
Commerce, Texas; and Little Rock. 
All the Tigers' matches were against 
AIC foes except the home-and-home 
clashes with Texarkana Community 
College and the East Texas State Univer-
sity Tournament at Commerce, 
lntramurals are 
black and blue 
Sigma Alpha Sigma may be 
notorious for some of their supposed off 
the field " friendship" antics, but on the 
field the S'a are all athletes. 
First came football ana first were the 
men In blue from SAS. They captured not 
only the socaal club title, but also downed 
the Buzzards for the overall title.· 
Then there was volleyball. Again the 
SAS group headed the soctal club list with 
little trouble from the Betas or the AOEs 
and lese trouble from the Rho Sigma con· 
tlngent However, BASS and the Nut 
Squad proved too tough for any of the 
aoc•al clubs In the overall playoffs. 
Both BASS and the Nut Squad got to 
the rlnals. BASS took the first game, the 
Nut Squad game two, and the two teems 
matched points for 10 points in the third 
game before BASS pulled away and won 
the game 15~11 to capture the best of 
three competition. 
Rho Sigma managed to fight back 
and save tnemseh,es some of the em· 
barrassment of falling to Sigma Alpha 
Sigma In the first two sports by winning 
the basketball trophy SASS won the In· 
dependent league champaonshlp. 
Allin all , lt was a black and blue year 
with BASS and Sigma Alpha Sigma 
dominating Intramural action. 
TO P LE~T Freddie Aylett etudes Bobby 
Shankle and . , uniOentJfted Bunard In football 
BO TTOM LEFT· Jack Boatman shows that llte lt not 
ell easy tn flag rootball Here Bostm.n acts like l ..,ry 
Ct onke In otesllno over Jim Hart Hart grabbed the 
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With the large number of 
clubs and organizations on cam-
pus, a wide variety of interests are 
available for the student in any 
number of fields. 
Musical, theatrical, and jour-
nalistic interests can be pursued in 
such organizations as the band, 
OBU Singers, Ouachi-Tones; the 
National Collegiate Players; and 
the Signal and Ouachitonian. Other 
organizations of interest range 
from home economics to politics, 
and from religion to the military . 
There are also many very ac-
tive service and social clubs 
represented on campus. 
Groups division-1 03 
Cheerleaders increase school spirit 
Dedicating themselves to building 
Tiger spirit among their fellow students, 
the cheerleaders devoted many hours to 
practicing and performing. 
The twelve cheerleaders were 
chosen last spring in competitive tryouts. 
In preparing for this year's squad, eight of 
these attended a cheerleading clinic in 
August at SMU in Dallas. Texas. The.C:Iinic 
lasted for five active days and the 
cheerleaders came home after winning a 
first place and two second places in their 
group. 
Along with new chants and stunts. 
they also de.veloped new ideas for 
promoting school spirit such as dressing 
up on Thursday before the following 
game. Before playing the Muleriders. they 
had "Rope the Rider Day" and dressed 
like cowboys. 
New uniforms for the girls and boys 
were also added. Girls wore short purple 
and white jumpsuits and the boys added 
gold vests to their uniform. 
... 
OPPOSITE P~OE LEFT· Ote..sed In their 
now unllorms, Joenie Fennell end Karen Polk 
pl~ld "Block that point.'' OPPOSITE PAGE 
RIGHT Kathy Vining Is caught up In the eKCite-
mf!nt olthe IOOtball game. CENTER PAGE TOP· 
Che~ .. adora not only boost spirit at football 
oemot, t>ut alto at pep rallles and basketball 
games Thlt pep rally Is conducted In front or 
Sorry Bible Building. lEFT: Buddy Goodwin and 
Dale MenlO ellnlb tone of the neoot stunts that wet 
addtd to thts ... .,., routine CENTER P~NEL 
l his v.ar·s c:hHIIea~rs are Arm Benton, Joente 
Fennel! Duddy Good"'1n, Jean"e Gratlam, ,.,.. 
dre• Gre~. Stave Lemmond R chard Luaby, 
oa .. Merten l(aren Polk. Butc:n Reeves. Charlotte 
Vmtng, and 6thy VIning. ABOV£ Exuberance as 
ahown by ltle T ger ma~t n tM lut lew 
teconctt of tM game 
Cheerl .. dars-10S 
Precision in band requires practice. 
Long hours were spent on the foot-
ball field practicing formation• and drills 
for halftime programs. The Tiger Band 
presented halftime entertainment at all 
home games and represented OBU at two 
out-of-town gamee. the University of 
Arkansas at Monticello and Henderson 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP LEFT Finger de•terlty Is 
essential to a woodWind muatc:lan end many tong 
hours achieve lt. OPPOSITE PAGE TOP RIGHT· 
Members of 1~ Ma)orettet ara Suaan Noble Joyce 
Stalnaker. Atte GlaOden. Oebb·l Neal, Frane.s 
Eason, JudM Royaton, and Vede Smith. OPPOSITE 
PAGe BOTTOM· Taking t•m• out from • Urrng drill 
pracl•ce. Lucloot Poetell practiced tndlvtdually 
CENTER PA.GE 80 rTOM Greg Mlrthal• r.:eiYed 
vatuable e~rl~c:• In <ftrec:tlng the bind ABOVE· 
Roll c::all o f the ballO 11 (nutll) Peule Blaytoc:l<. Pem 
Est&S. Jo Anll Loll Peggy PMrton. Donna Pearson, 
James Scott, Jane Sruarp, S~ll8 Stephen. CoMia 
Terry (baritone aa.x) Greg Marth811 (horns) Jtm 
Danner. Sammie Inlow, Kyle Johnaon, Salty McCar· 
ty. Lucloua Potiall Fred A~lf•ttad . Kathy Shupe 
(c::larlnets) Belinda Bell. Patrlcll Benton. Bill Brown. 
Bennie Burg&Ss, Allan Haley, Dabble Hugg1. Leon 
State College. 
In the spring the band gave outdoor 
concerts on the front lawn and formal 
concerts on stage In Mitchell Auditorium. 
The band accompanied the OBU choir at 
the Arkansas Baptist Convention held In 
Hot Springs. 
IIAilklf, Susan ~oble, Roberta Rauch, Mary Sendford, 
Veda Smrtll. Joyce Stalnaker. Patrtela Umber (oboe) 
Debbte Henry, Charles Wesley f•ngllth horo) 
Cr>arles Wesley (bassoon) Kerry liugl'let , Don 
McMaster {bus clarinet) Marglfy Streeoe<:k 
(contra-bus darinet) Loll Stratton (alto aax) Cleric 
Crays, Jenet Hen!ferson. StePr.tl NorthCull. Rlcll 
Va•v. Edw.n Wlll(iN (ll'lor M.X) Robert Phelps 
(trumpets) Steve Beeo, OaVlo Ch'tm, Don Loa. Gerte 
MallOn, Cnartott& Peeples. Bruce Rodtnlcl<, Me.ry 
Jane Strnadel, Jimmy Wt\ltl•y (oemone) Mille Pryor 
(trombone) John Birdsong. Tommy O.me, Glenn 
Ecker. Milt Lolt•s. Chartae Plpkmt, Lynn Sehett, 
Doug West {tubas) Perry Dunc11n, Sergio IIAenrlquez.. 
Ricnard Waoe, Lee Walker (perc::u"IOO) Ctn<Jy 
Floyd, Cindy Griever. Olen Jac:tcson. Oery Llerly, 
Larry Mitchell, Janet Morgan. Jimmy PurifOy. Jef1 
Rhoades, Gary Wheeler 
Send-107 
Quachi-Tones 
known for talent 
The Ouachl-Tones have made their 
name and sound known throughout the 
cities of Arkansas They have sung at 
severaJ churches Including Calvary Bap-
tist In Little Rock, Immanuel Baptist In El 
Dorado and First Baptist In Pme Bluff, 
Jonesboro and Stuttgart. 
They sang for several Forums for the 
Future, gave concerts at Southorn Baptist 
College and College of the Ozarks and 
presented programs at sweetheart ban-
quets and conventions One convention 
was the NatJonaJ Convention of Theatre 
Owners held In Hot Springs. 
On campus they presented their an-
nual concert In the spring with the largest 
attendance that they have ever had 
The highlights of the year were two 
tours. In the fall the Ouachl-Tones travel-
ed to the Northwest part of the state en-
d ing In Fort Smith. The other tour, in the 
spring, was to New Orleans, La. There they 
sang at the New Orleans Somlnary and at 
a youth rally. On the way home, they held 
a church aervlce at Delhi, La. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Members of the 
Ouachi-Tones are Mrs. Mary Shamberger, sponsor: 
Kathy Pitt; Jan Rogers; Ravonna Threadgill; Gay 
Gladden; Terry Miller: Becky Price; Diane Williams; 
Holly Hicks; Suean Freeman: Jo Keah Anderson; 
Kathie White. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: As a 
tribute to the foreign students who attend OBU, the 
Ouachi-Tones sing "I'Cl Like to Teach the World to 
Sing." The foreign students were lntrod\Jced and 
given a chance to say "Good evening. It is so nice to 
be here." in their native language at the Ouachi-
Tones' spring concert. TOP: The Ouacht· Tones 
entertain at the Arkansas Baptist Convention 
barbecue supper. LEFT: Sponsor of the group, Mrs. 
Mery Shamberger sings "If the World was a Concert" 
at the annual Ouacht-Tone spring concert. BELOW: 
The Ouachi-Tones use simple props e.nd 
choregraphy in their numbers. 
Ouachi· Tones-109 

Singing Men cut their first album 
The Singing Men adapted new outfits 
for their concerts here on campus and 
tours around the state. 
All 30 members of the group toured 
the state presenting musical concerts to 
various church, high school, college and 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Steve Landets and 
Johnny Birdsong sing 2nd tenor for the Singing Men. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM LEFT: Steve Lewis ac-
companies the group on drums. OPPOSITE PAGE 
BOTTOM RIGHT: In practice, the 1st tenor group 
groups themselves together as the other voice sec-
tions do. LEFT: Ray Holcomb, sponsor of the Singing 
Men, directs each practice In Berry Chapel. BELOW: 
The Singing Men from the f.alt semester are (back 
civic groups. 
In the spring they made a tour to 
Nashville, Tenn., where they cut an album. 
Their spectrum of music ranged from 
traditional church to Christian folk and 
rook. 
row) Rich Cochran, Jim Fletcher, Lee Walker, 
Luclous Postell, Steve Landers (second row) Robert 
Moore. David Calbri, Charles Whittle, Steve Butler, 
Tommy Nelson, J.R. Duncan, Ricky Trimble, Keith 
Knight, David Cheyne, Sonny McBay (front row) 
Martin Babb, Perry Duncan, Danny Telford, Richard 
Donovan, Steve Lewis, Steve Cheyne, Bruce Rodt-
nlck., Dan Young and David Mansell. 
.. -
Singing men-111 
Group sings in 
Baroque fashion 
The Madrigals, a musical group, 
sang and performed In 15th and 16th cen-
tury music and period costumes. The 
honor group was maae of non-music or 
music maJors that trtea out by auditions. 
They met three times a week and were 
gtven a half hour's credit for theJr work. 
They performed at Arkaaelph a High 
School ana for a sweetheart banquet In 
Malvern They also conaucted a tour to 
the northern part ot the state. 
RIGHT Memoers ol Madrlgala ttre Donna 
Folds. Carolyn Smeltzer. Glen Jeokeon. 0111 Brown, 
Peggy King. Larry Snead, Judy Garman and Jimmy 
Re1chen BOTTOM LEFf: Madrlgll memb41ra priC· 
Uce three times a week In Mltcnell. BOTTOM RIGHT: 
Bill Brown plays me recorder for the MadrlgaJI 
BELOW: The OBU Singers are (back row) Ran-
dy Woodfield, Bill Elliff, Ricky Dodd, Larry Grayson, 
Richard Askin, Danny Hall, Glen Jackson, Phil Har-
din, Tommy Smith, Lynn Schatz (third row) Diane 
Wright, Kathie White, Kathy Pitt, Jan Rogers, Danny 
Telford, Randy Garner, Marsha Ellis, Janet Brewer, 
Towanann Payne, Peggy King (second row) Shirley 
Grant, Holly Hicks, Karen Armstrong, Jimmy 
Reichen, Gregg Greenway, Bill Brown, Gay Gladden, 
Fredna Hicks, Debbie Tate (front row) Sherry 
Doublin, Diane Williams, Susan Crosby, Johnny 
Morgan, Cannon Lamont, Sandy Grable, Lois 
Kirkpatrick and Pam Roussel. BOTTOM LEFT: One 
of the Singers annual concerts is in the spring. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Dr. Wright is director of the OBU 
Singers. 
OBU Singers tour Eastern states 
The OBU Singers was formed 
:hrough auditions the first of the school 
(ear for music majors and non-music 
majors. 
The group performed throughout the 
state at various churches and at the 
Arkansas Baptist Convention with the 
Mass Choir. 
They also planned a tour to Nashville, 
Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn.; Gatlenburg, 
Tenn.; Williamsburg, Va.; Alexandria, Va.; 
Washington, D. C.; Charlottesville, Va.; 
Knoxville, Va.; and Memphis, Tenn. 
Each Sunday they were featured in 
OBU's religious radio program, "Ouachita 
Sings." 
OBU Singers-113 
Musician's Guild promotes interest 
The Musician's Guild, a member of 
the National Federation of Music Clubs, 
sought to promote more interest among 
music majors in all aspects of music. 
At their monthly meetings students 
presented programs demonstrating the 
diversity in music. 
A program describing the types of 
ABOVE: Members of the Musician's Guild are 
(back) Jimmy Purifoy, Connie Bowie, Bennie Carol 
Burgess, Don McMasters, Connie Terry, Gay 
Gladden (third row} Sheila Slephan, Sharon Camp, 
Phil Hardin, Cindy Floyd, Johnny Morgan. Sally 
McCarty {second row} Debbie Tate. Jo Ann Lott, 
114-Musician's Guild 
music in different countries was the theme 
of their Christmas party. 
In the spring, they sponsored the 
National Federation of Music Clubs' 
auditions in which cash prizes were 
awarded to the winners of different 
categories. Various students across the 
state entered the auditions. 
Towanann Payne, Peggy King, Lois Kirkpatrick, 
Randy Woodfield (front row) Peggy Pearson, Marsha 
Ellis, SuEIJa Beard and Mary DeArmond. RIGHT: A 
piano music major from Nashville, Cindy Floyd ac-
companies various groups on the recorder as well as 
on the piano. 
Choir receives 
standing ovation 
Under new direction, the Mass Choir 
was open to all students, either for credit 
or non-credit. But music majors were re-
quired to join either it or the band every 
semester. This year It had 150 members. 
After their performance at the Arkan-
sas Baptist State Convention, they receiv-
ed a standing ovation. They also 
presented a Christmas and spring concert 
and were featured on the "Ouachita 
Sings" radio program. 
TOP: The Mass Choir sang three songs at the 
Baptist Convention, under the direction of Or. 
Charles Wright. LEFT: Richard Askin is the accom-
panist for the choir during practice and perfor-
mance. 
Mass Cfloir-115 
Girls' Drill Team marches in parades 
Formed last year the Girls' Drill 
Team, a precision group, marched In 
many parades including Little Rock, Hot 
Springs and Malvern Christmas parades. 
Their performances also Included 
ABOVE: Members of the Girls' Drill Team are 
(baclr row) Neva Purvis, Debra Entricken, Susan 
Hubbard, Lorna Greenway (second row) Linda Rice, 
Kathy Hall, Brenda Echols, Denise Hesler (front row) 
. . 
marching a.t basketball half~times. 
The drill team was the girls' division 
of the Military Science Department and 
acted as hostesses for the department. 
Frances Byrd. Cindy Hunter, Melinda Fleming, 
Teresa Hawthorne and Deborah Smith. RIGHT: 
Debra Entricken listens for the drill teem's position in 
the Little Rook Christmas parade . 
Band receives 
Army assistance 
This year for the first time the ROTC 
all volunteer band was in full swing. The 
group met II'\ the downstairs officers' 
lounge every Thursday during drill. 
Although they received Army equip-
ment during the last semes!er, many 
members preferred using their own In-
struments. 
The band planned to participate In 
.. the annual spring inspection and other 
ROTC functions during the last part of the 
spring semester. 
BELOW: Members of the ROTC band are (back 
row) Lee Roy Walker, M ke Tinsley. Michael 
DeShazo. Bob Dunaway, Ricky Ashcraft {front row) 
John Schirmer, Mark Danner, Sam Scott and 
Leonard Cole. LEFT: Lee Roy Walker dtacuasea 






A national honorary society Pershing 
Rifles was composed of Army, Navy and 
Air Force ROTC members from different 
units across the nation. Nationally there 
were approximately 3,000 members. 
This year the OBU club participated 
in a competative program at the Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans. 
RIGHT: Members of the Pershing Rifles are 
:(back row) David Tiner; Mike Fowler; Chuck Pipkins 
(third row) Keith Thomas; Rob Hester; Larry Elrod 
(second rew) Clyde Watson; John Abbott; Marvin 
Galloway (front row) Edna Woodruff, sponsor; Bruce 
Ellison, commander. 
Rifle team aims for safety percautions 
1 1 a-Pershing rifles and rifle team 
Improving markmanship and lear· 
ning firearm safety percautions are two 
aims of the Ouachita Rifle Team. The Rifle 
Team is a member of the Arkansas 
Collegiate Rifle League and competed 
with other member schools. 
Only three lettermen returned from 
last year with freshmen comprising the 
rest of the team. The team is coached by 
SGT. James Robertson and the officer in 




Six members of the Color Guard par-
ticipated In four Christmas parades 
around the state. They also presented the 
colors at a majority of the football and 
basketball games. In observance of 
Veterans Day, they participated In a 
ceremony at City Hall. 
LEFT: Members of the Color Guard are: Greg 





Chartered In 1970, Religious Drama 
Guild was a Christian service organization 
which promoted the gospel through 
drama. 
This year the Guild performed Cir-
cus, a thought-provoking play by Ralph 
Stone. 
Campus-wide try-outs were held in 
October. Fourteen Individuals were cast 
for the play. Many hours were spent in 
preparing this play. 
The Guild made just one perfor-
mance In Hot Springs at Central Baptist 
Church. Due to activities, tests, and holi-
day schedules, the Guild was unable to go 
on tour. 
RIGHT: Members of the Drema Guild are (back 
r ow) Brad Loman, Luclous Poatell, Ray Trantham, 
Cathy Davia (second row) Susan Coppenger, Diane 
Stanford, Cathy Cussons, Wanda Bickham (front 
row) Brenda Sinkhorn, Phyllis Oliver, Sharon Phillips 
and Mary Berry. 
. . 
I ; 
Fellowship unites ministerial maj< 
To encourage Christian fellowship 
and knowledge of the Bible was the 
reason for the organization of Ministerial 
Alliance. 
Members attended bi-monthly 
RIGHT: Regresentrno the MlntstMial Alliance. 
meetings which consisted of 
speakers, panel discussions, end 
discussions. Ministerial Alliance 
sored Noonday programs along wi 
BSU. 
events and plans. 
I ..... 
Christian Athletes lettered in sports 
In the fall of 1971, the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes was organized as a 
result of college athletes who were look-
ing for someone to "pray and share their 
faith with." 
The FCA was opened to any athlete 
who was interested or had lettered in high 
school or college athletics. Bi-weekly 
meetings of fellowship were held In 
Rockefeller Gym. 
BELOW: Members of the Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes are (back row) Brent Bridges. Bo'Jby 
Stacks (second row) Mark Wooderson, Larry 
Hatchett, Cleo Hunter, Ted Hall, Nelson Catalina, 
Ted Barker, Don Smith. Jerry Coates, Jim Hamilton 
(front raw) Jerry Thomasson, Doug Dickens. Paul 
Ellis. Ralph Porchia, Mike Lock and Dave Blackman. 
J. C. P. 'n L. adds 
feeling to • mUSIC. 
J . C. P. 'n L., Jesus Christ Power and 
Light, consisting of 14 students. was form -
ed in November of 1972. 
Spreading the work of God through 
song and scripture was J. C. P. 'n L's main 
objective. 
The group sang for churches, ban-
quets and for a children's T. V. program 
on KTHV-11. 
Several high school concerts were 
booked throughout the year in Camden, 
Smackover and Little Rock. 
The group applies modern day to 
folk songs and songs to religion. 
LEFT: Members of J. C. P. 'n L. are (back row) 
Sandy Sorrells, Steve Bean, Susan Clark, Ernie 
Romero, Peggy King. Rod Miller, Jan Holloway 
(center) Steve Lewis (first row) Blake Greenway, 
Marcie Steiger, Stephen Hatfield, Margaret 
Matthews, Larry Grayson. 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes and J. C. P. 'n L -121 
BSU schedules 
many activities 
The BSU sponsored Noonday each 
dey, Religious Emph .. la Week, a 
watermelon bust and a water skiing 
retreat on lake Ouachita. orterlng a varie-
ty of ae11vttiea to the atudenta. 
The group also planned a winter ski 
retreat In Colorado during the Christmas 
vacation, but due to a lack of student In· 
terest. It was cancelled. 
Ourlng spring break, they took about 
aeventy students to Florida for the entire 
week where they did beach. Jail and coffee 
house ministry. They also organized and 
sponsored revival and mlaalon teams. 
New this year wea a alnglng group of 
si)(teen RSU students entitled Jesus 
Christ Power ana Light (J.C.P. 'n l .). 
About 200 of the club'a members 
com pond Bible study groupe throughout 
the dorms. They met each week for a few 
minutes of fellowship and meditation. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP Doug Ooctlens chlltl 
wtttt lou Ann Srurley and Wtlly Sawyer. Aa u~,.,~ 
Chapl&tn Ooug ta oced wrtn at114Mnt• wtten ttMy hao a 
probleM wwe l"' trouble. or tf ll'ley h~ eome ~· to • • 
af\&Te OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM LEFT Ttle BSU 
retreet to Lake Ouacllta Ia a lime of falloMhlp end 
fun OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM RIGHT• El<ow 
Blney, a BSU member, ts a foreign 1tudon1 from 
- - -- -- ~ - - --- - ---
Esatracm, Lerondl, Ghana TOP RIGHT; AopreMn· J 
ling 11'\e BSU are (back row) Dudley Blunm. vtce-
Prtlldent. Lloyd Humptlroy, preslcJont, Ernie 
Romero, vtoe-presldent; (tronr tow) Sondre Moore. 
program enalfma,, Marcie Steiger, mlutons cl\aff. 
men; Meraha Ellis. Noonday chairman BOTTOM 
RIOHT Tl'\e Bible tS tile BSU a way, trutl'l and llgnt. 
SSU-123 
Accounting Club 
visit and observe 
To observe various accounting 
systems by field tnps to llnle Rock and to 
acquaint the students with the dl~rse Job 
opportunities available to them were the 
main objectives of the Accounting Club. 
Guest speakers at the monthly 
meetings and an annual banquet were 
also part of tne year's acttvittes sponsored 
tor accounting maJors by the club 
fliGHT ~e-Yibers ot t'- A~N ng Club are 
(back row) Chanes Cob'-. Kenny Golden. Ed Jarv 1 
prea1oent; Ral'ldy Rtoe; Aodre'IW GrMne (NCOOd row} 
Jim Weal. Bill Gentry; Larry Holder, vice pre1IC1ent, 
Leigh Hargll (front row) Mra. Margaret Wright. spon· 
aor: Marsha Morrow: Marilyn Motcett: Gretchen 
Flaol<: Rachel Wltllama, •ecretary-treeeurer: and 
Sheila Powell. 
Math students add 
to core subjects 
Sigma Gamma Sigma, an organize· 
tlon of mathematical students, Introduced 
mathematical concepts beyond the range 
of the classroom. 
.. 
Its members were required to have 
six hours of math and a 3.00 grade point 
average. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: Members of 
Sigma Gamma Sigma are (back row) Lee Sanders; 
Grandy Royston; Janet Henderson; (front row) Sam-
Monthly meetings provided students 
with the opportunity to discuss concerts 
and curriculum. 
mye Halbert; president; Judee Royston. secretary; 
Janet Thomason; and Connie Maxelf, vice president. 
AHEA sponsors 
senior breakfast 
As a club for home economic ma-
jors AHEA sponsored a fashion show, 
planned and gave a breakfast for sen ior 
members. sponsored an open house in 
their new home management house and 
held monthly meetings which the 
members were required to attend. 
LEFT: AHEA members are (back row) Robbie 
Cox, Vicki Noe, Jo.yce Verser, libby Knight, second 
vice president. Liz Lumpkin (third row) Joanie 
Goodwin, Donna Dabbs, Jane Garland, Sandy Weise 
(second row) Lynn Harper. Martha Tedder, Patricia 
Will iams. Paulette Flowers (front row) Oarly Sanders, 
vice president; Dorthy Gully, Mrs. Hobgood, spon-
sor: Brenda Melton and Charlotte Daniels, president. 
AHEA-125 
Chemistry Society invites speakers 
Chiefly offered to atudents of 
chemistry, the American Chemical Socie-
ty, a student affiliate of the national socie-
ty, promoted professional chemistry. 
RIGHT: ThOM that J)eftk:lpete In the Arnerleen 
ChemiCal Society are (front to ba<:k) EAart Hunlet. Or. 
Their monthly programa consisted of 
guest speakers who Informed the 
students with current news of what was 
happening In American chemistry. 
Joe F. NIX. Or. Weyne E¥«elt, Jimmy LH, end St.-,. 
West. 
OBU-HSC combine for physics 
The Society of PhysicStudents a 
national organization was formed for 
studying physics and engineering. It 
was a joint club between Ouachita and 
Henderson students. 
The group toured the physics 
department of Texas A&M University. 
participated in their research programs 
Medical students 
unite together 
The Pre-professional ·Club was 
opened to all who were interested in 
denistry. medical technology, phar-
macy, medicine or other health·science 
fields. 
People in different health-science 
fields came and spoke at the meetings. 
In the fall the club toured the Tox-
icology Center at the Pine Bluff Arsnel. 
Its main purpose was to acquaint 
its members with the opportunities in 
the medical field. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: Members of 
the Pre-professional Club are (back row) David 
Deere, John Dacus, Eddy Robertso'l. Ray Bollen 
and Earl Hunter {front row} Donald Johnson, J im-
my Lea. Lynn Gilstrap, Lee Miller. 
and observed some of their equipment. 
They also attended Physics Week at the 
University of Arkansas. 
At club meetings they discussed 
physics research work of faculty 
members and students. They also had 
guest physicist lecturers and viewed 
films. 
Bt::LOW. Members of the OBU-HSC Society of 
Physic Students are (back row) Dr. Avery, Farhod 
Dolstshal. Dan Shelor, Gary Rothwell, Allan Glover 
(third row) Reza Dakhourai, Robert Mabry. Forrest 
Clark. Fred Green (second row) Dr. Leming, Dr. 
Songer. Karn Yau .• lim Lookadoo, Joe Prisley. Philip 
Hui, Mark Mok, Dr. McCarty (front row) Edna Hicks 
and Judy Mri<Jden. 
-· - -- -
- - -~-
Physics club-127 
Alpha Chi attends 
spring convention 
Alpha Chi was an honor organization 
consisting of the upper ten percent of the 
junior and senior classes. New members 
were inducted in the fall and a party was 
held in their honor following formal initia-
tion. 
Ouachita's chapter was represented 
at the national convention held in St. Louis 
in the spring. 
ABOVE: Members of Alpha Chi are (back row) 
Ray Bollen; Earl Hunter; Gene Adair; Connie Bowie; 
Sheila Rodgers; Sharon Camp; Johnny Morgan; 
(fourth row) Janet Brewer; Larry Buffington; Jim 
Starnes; Marty Livers; Gay Gladden; Sharon Kluck; 
Cindy Floyd; Jo Ann Lott; (third row) Tanna Murry; 
Marilyn Metcalf; Lois Kirkpatrick; Sally McCarty; 
Susan Moss; Bernie Hargis; Steve West; (second 
row) Shirley Grant; Phil Hardin; Sammye Halbert; 
Lauren McCoy; Judee Royston; Ginger Ashcraft; 
(front row) Brenda Dierker; Tomi Motley; Marsha 





SNEA prepares education students 
SNEA tried to orient student teachers 
and education students with their future 
teaching careers. 
At monthly meetings, guest speakers 
dealt with the current problems they might 
face and what they would be expected to 
LEFT: Members of the Student National Educa-
tion Association (SNEA) are (back row) Mary DeAr-
mond; treasurer; janice Moss; Sandi McCoy; Gail 
Jameson; Connie Maxell; Marty Livers; Sharon 
Kluck, 2nd vice president; Larry Elrod, reporter; (se-
Young Democrats 
active in politics 
Political involvement was the objec-
tive of the Young Democrats during an 
election year. 
Speakers brought to the campus by 
the Young Democrats included Jim Guy 
Tucker. Judge Randall Mathis and 
Richard Mays. 
Membership in the Young 
Democrats club constituted anyone in-
terested in governmental procedures and 
politics. Lt. Gov. Dr. Bob Riley sponsored 
the organization. 
OPPOSITE PAGE RIGHT: Officers of Young 
Democrats are Woody Blann, vice president; Jerry 
Riemenschneider. president; and Cynthia Haggard. 
secretary-treasurer. 
do in the future as teachers. 
The club held a Christmas party for 
the Children's Colony, provided 
tourguides for Tiger Day, and a spring 
banquet for student teachers and their 
cooperating teachers. 
cond row) Gail Armstrong: Tanna Murry; Sammye 
Halbert; Shirley Grant; Uz Lumpkin, secretary; Sandi 
McGuire: Edna Woodruff; president; (front row) Pat 
Huckabee, Peggy King: Junanne Reynolds; Katnie 
White; Randy Woodfield: and Janet Brewer. 
SNEA-129 
Club recognizes 
work in chemistry 
Gamma Slgme Epsilon, a national 
chemistry rraternlty worked to promote 
excellence ttlrougl"' recognition of major 
ach•evements In the fleld of cnemlstry. 
Requirements tncluded a 3.0 grade point 
average In at least twelve hours of 
chemistry 
RIGHT M~rnber .. ot Garnrne Sigma Epsilon ere 
(back ro•l Eddfo Robmson. Ray Bollen (MCOnd row) 
J•rn Hart Earl Hunl•r (liral row) Steve Wettt atld 0 ck 
Phf'lan 
Sigma Tau Delta 
offers cash prizes 
Sigma Tau Oelta. the campus's 
natlonol honor English fraternity, worked 
to Improve Its stude.,t publication Ripples. 
The ctub e"tended Ripples' contents 
to Include poetry. snort stories. an work, 
essays and musical compositions. Any 
student could enter work to Ripples tor 
publication. 
At a cut ot1 date. the club Judged the 
entries and awarded a casn prize to the 
best creat1ve work tn each category. 
RIGHT ~moe1t of S.gme Teu Oelta are (beck 
10'4111 Susan MO'S~ 9t~tr • Herglt, Mergene Stlack. 
Mark Ch<11M1I Pam btes MCOt'ld row) Amy Burnett. 
Sh•tley Grant. Tom• MOitey, Kelll'la Story, Chanotte 
Ptl 0'411 (llot~t 10'4111 S"el'• ROdg«t. Lauren McCoy. 
Sandy M<:Ou~t• Gmger At'lcraft end Shelle lrnus 
Collegiate Players 
interested in plays 
Play parts, work and positions on 
crews, hours of theatre classes, directing 
and play writing along with junior standing 
are all taken into consideration for induc-
ting new members into National 
The club helped sponsor Ouachita 
theatre productions, had charge of recep-
tions after plays' opening nights and 
awarded a scholarship to a deserving 
drama major. 
LEFT: Members of the National Collegiate 
Players are (back row) Susan Moss, Bill Elliff, Gene 
Vestal (second row) Bob Belshan, Anne Coppenger, 
Jeanne Wesley (front row) Connie Wilson, Billy 
Ballard. Earl Coleman and Betty McDonald. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
plans for career 
Those elected to membership in 
Kappa Delta Pi, a club for teaching 
students, remains a member for life. Its 
purpose was to encourage a high person-
al standard, improvement in teacher 
preparation, contributions to education 
and excellence in scholarship. 
Monthly meetings are held to discuss 
career opportunities· and problems facing 
education. 
This year the club sent a delegate 
to the national convention in Houston, 
Texas. 
LEFT: Members of Kappa Delta Pi are (back 
row) Randy Woodfield; Robert McMenis, Dr . Thur-
man Watson (second row) Ginger Ashcraft, Janet 
Brewer, Sandi McGuire, Tommie Shaddox (front 
row} Judee Royston, Tanna Murry, Gay Gladden 
and Connie Bowie. 
National Collegiate Players and Kappa Delta Pi-131 
Color now printed 
by photographers 
Five photographers and a secretary 
comprised ~e university photography 
lab. Not only did they take pictures for the 
· yearbook and newspaper but also for 
department bulletins, faculty news 
releases, recruiting pamphlets, slide 
shows for the advancement campaign 
and tor any department, club, or student 
that requested pictures for tchool usage. 
This past sum"* the lab bought 
color equipment and en enlarget for 
developing their own color work. Wlth It 
they developed and prmted ell of the color 
prints for the yearbook. 
RIGHT· ThOse working In tile photography feb 
ere (beck row) Mark Plllow. heed photographer; 
David Lowery. Mary Lowery, tecretary. (front row) 
Jim Veneman, Mike Wood and Roc:ky Ford 
- ---
------=--- --=--=-------- - - -- - -
News Bureau 
releases info 
A branch of the public relations 
department, the News Bureau was 
responsible for sending news releases, 
concerning Ouachita and Its students, to 
outside media. Releases concerning stu-
dent and faculty activities and honors 
were sent to hometown newspapers. 
The News Bureau staffed three 
writers and four secretaries. They kept 
records of each student and hla 
hometown and files of newspaper clip-
pings wh ich originated in the News 
Bureau 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM· Working tn the 
N.w& BUrMu are Manshatl Moore GII\Q~ Crow-
rover. Nency ltllard and Oev1d Sp egel L EF r For 
the aecond year Gene Adair serves as d trector ol the 
Newn Bureau 
Sports staff 
covers all sp.orts 
. 
The OBU Sports Information Depart-
ment was responsible for all releases per. 
talnlng to sports. All releases are sent 
atete wide and to some out-of-state 
media. 
The staff provided coverage for the 
state papers at all Ouachita athletic 
events. published brochures for the press 
about the various) sports and wrote copy 
for the school paper and the local press. 
RIGHT The Sportt lnlormatton Department ta 
m101 up ot Kathy \l•ntng. secretary; Ed Lawttler. 
apof\s lnlormebon director Eddy Stover USIStlnt 
tpofll tntormallon dl~tor ano t1ershel Stttckle~ 
aten., tar 
H•"" SurMu ertd Soorta tntormaOon Department- t 3J 
Signal staff 
covers election 
The Signal continued as a weekly 
paper this year with Brenda Dierker ser-
ving as editor for the second year. One of 
the highlights of the year was the first 
twelve-page Issue featuring an eight-page 
political section reviewing all of tl'le 
national and state political candidates and 
their views on key issues. 
Two new bi-weekly columns were 
featured this year covering the subjects of 
the environment and religion. New ideas 
in layout were featured including two new 
nameplates. The syndicated cartoon, 
"Frankly Speaking" and the News Briefs 
column were continued from last year. 
~ ~ ' 
f':~ ~~~· 
' .. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Brenda Dierker con. 
lrlbuiH her ttlenta as Signal editor for tne second 
cona~ullve yMr tnd oversees tne work of ner stall 
membera OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM LEFT: 8 1-
"""l!ly columnltt Del Medhn, movie critic Bern e 
... ,0 t and earloo,lst Mark Chapel contrl~ule 10 tne 
Slgn•J durtng IM y .. r OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM 
AIGHT TN! dut•ea ot au1starn editor Marshllf 
Moore nclvde C09Y editing heaCJlll'le 'Wnuno. paate-
up end proolreed ng TOP LEFT· M ke GooCJWin. 
v ckl Morgen and Connie W1ISOn work as the S1gn•t 
staff They help '" wr t1ng up c:amous ectlvttles and 
do layo"t end PUte-uP ABOVE: Annette ChiSUM Is 
out~nl$1 manager for the paper. BOTTOM LEFT Ed 
Lowther end Eddy Stover cover all of ll'le sports ac-
\IYIII.. Eddy alto writes • w•klY sporu column 
SI(JMI-135 
Problems hinder annual production 
The 1973 Ouachltonlttn staff faced 
many difficulties In producing the book 
and for a wtllle thought that It might have a 
late shipment. 
Deadlines couldn't be met because 
class pictures were late In getting to the 
staff, students didn't show up for club pic-
tures and photographers were burdened 
w1th extra work end were unfamiliar with 
developing color. 
The Ouachltonlan made several 
changes from past years. It put the com-
plete opening section In color and chang-
ed its layout format. 
Those who worked on the staff were 
responsible for planning pages, schedul-
Ing pictures, writing copy, cropping Pic-
tures. writing headings and cutllnes. 
copyreadlng and lndell(ing. They put In 




OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: As editor, Connie 
Wtleon'a time Ia apet'lt \IIIIth the dutkts of completing a 
YHrbo()l{ on lime OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM 
LEfT Ool'nle W•taon. acting for OBU's pretldeney at 
the fall ACPA convention at College of Ozartts, con-
flfl With Gene Adair OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM 
RIGHT Everyone needa a man friday, and Mlh 
GoOd""'" ta the Ovecllllonlen ·s Although thlt Is hla 
flrel year 11 OBU. he knows tne yearbook atyle and 
rule• and pula them to use. LEFT Mike Goodwin, 
Ray Trantham and Marthall Moore can vouch that 
meny long daya 111d andleas nights are spent In 
flnlahlno a yHrbook for printing. PANEL: Tholl 
helping with the Ouaonlron11111 are Annette Chisum. 
tyotat, ~ark Chloe!, organaeUon section, Me•at'lell 
Moore C®Y and heidi nes; Ray Trantham. leyout, 
elau MOtion and buSin851 Manager; ~ Brenda 
Vual>~r, t1yout BOTTOM: Hershef Strlct(rand, 1 
trensfef tluo.t~t. tryt fO ~menze tile yeer a 
lt.., .. l lct lr'IIO the tpor.t IIC:ttOfl 
O~rec.nifon/1111 tte,-137 
Students reached 
through cou neil 
The President's Council was made 
up of all the club and organizational 
presidents on campus. Formed last year, 
the council worked as a means of 
reaching students. They followed the idea 
that each student was a member of at 
least one club on campus. With all the 
club presidents meeting together once a 
month, announcements from the faculty 
and administration were passed on to 
students through the club. 
The council took care of the teacher-
evaluation survey for the second year. 
ABOVE: Members of the President's Council 
are (back row) Don McMaster; Jerry 
Riemenschneider; Steve Westerfield; Butch Reev·es; 
Tim Smith; Jim Veneman (second row) Sergio 
Manriquez: David Deere. president; Jim West; Con-
nie Meskimen; Gates Booth; Alvin Johnson (front 
row) Sharon Kluck; Gay Gladden; Mari Ben Smith 
and Peggy Pearson. 
138-President's Council and Campus Girl Scouts 
OBU-HSC scouts assist other troops 
Cam pus Gold was a service 
organization sponsored by the Girl Scout 
troops. A combined group of girls from 
Ouachita and Henderson formed the club. 
The girls assisted other girl scouts in 
ABOVE: Members of the Campus Scouts are 
(back row) Betty McDonald, Lynn Harper, Neva Pur-
a service project. They also served as 
temporary leaders in troops when leaders 
were absent and worked with "special" 
troops, such as the troop at the Arkansas 
Children's Colony in Arkadelphia. 
vis (front row) Wanda Bickham and Melinda Flem-
ing. 
The Inter-Social Club Council was 
bl1shed In order to promote the best 
est ot social clubs and their activities 
'Presenting each of the seven social 
s. the I.S.C.C. e:~usted to Improve the 
'ities ot social club operation In ell 
s. 
JELOW: Wortclng through tne lnt.,·Soclal Club 
ell are (baclr row) Mark Chapel, prealdent; Pat· 
pes, Carolyn Forward, Rna Key Gladden, Jerry 
Council meetings were held three 
times a month. 
The most Important function of the 
Inter-Social Club Council was to co-
ordinate rush and pledging acttvttles 
Membership consisted of the prealdent 
and one representatrve of eecl' club. 
Riemenschneider (front fOWII) Jartls Mo... Gay 
Gladden, Leanena GleM artd Debbie Detl\efege 
Improved rules 
achieved by AWS 
Serving aa an Intermediator between 
women students and the administration, 
AWS established the extension of girls' 
hours, actively participated in the state 
and national AWS convention and spoke 
out fOf physiCal Improvements In women's 
r .. ldence halls. 
A fall fashion show. HaJioween drop-
ln. Br,dal Showcase. counselor's dinner 
and selection of an outstanding senior 
woman were all sponsored by the 
associated women 
LEFT AWS officers are (be elf ro.} Charlotle 
Oougl•• toclal chairman; Becky Nell, Frencea 
Crawford E11t repreaentetJve; Janet Jernigan. 
AAWS ltfluurer, R111 Key Gladden, lAWS co-
ord,nator, (a.cond ro<lf) Janice Moaa. ~eeretary­
Kelhy VIning, Franc" Crawford Wes1 represen-
tauva, Thelma York, repOftar. Janie Hampton, presi-
dent. Nona Orrick, Conger repreeentatlve: (front 
fOWII) Debblo o .. norage, publoclty chairman: Becky 
Ward, AWS publicitY chairmen, Sharon Phlllpt, 
Flippen ropretMiatlve and Camille B1cl<ett. Perrin 
repratentallvo 
lrtter·eoclel Club Council and AWS-13e 
BASS promotes 
black heritage 
BASS, open to all black students. 
promoted respect between black and 
white students and instilled pride and 
dignity in the black heritage. 
Their activities this year included 
Black Emphasis Week. two fuRctions and 
participation in intramural football. 
About fifty students were members 
of BASS. 
RIGHT; Representing BASS are Ronme Gatlin. 
Elvtng Newton. Randy Rice and Ken Jordan. 
Civitan is only branch . 1n district 
Civitan Club. a collegiate branch 
of the national Civitan Club, acted as a 
service organization. Its purpose was 
not only to serve Ouachita. but also the 
community. The club was the only 
recognized collegiate branch in the dis-
trict which included Arkansas, 
Louisiana and Texas. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: Collegiate 
Civitan members are (back row) Lee Sanders. Liz 
Lumpkin, Betty Pinson. Rachel Hettick, Pam 
Morgan. Carol Osbourne, Andrew Green (front 
This year's projects wen 
promote voter registration and to 
under-privileged children. 
At Christmas the club took to~ 
one of the day care centen 
Arkadelphia. 
Good citizenship was strivec 
by the members. 
row) Judy Turner. Mari Ben Smith, M 




To work for the promotion and 
preservation of mental health and the 
prevention of mental illness was one of 
the alms of the campus Mental Health 
Association. 
Their projects included a weekly arti~ 
cle in the campus newspaper. a volunteer 
program with Benton State Hospital and 
work with the community Mental Health 
Center. 
As a campus service project, the club 
served lemonade, hot chocolate and 
coffee to those coming through the spring 
registration line. 
LEFT: Members of the Mental Health Associa· 
lion are (back row) Don Loe, Earl Hunter, Bill Hatton, 
Dr. Maurice Hurley, Donnie Holden, Larry Latham, 
Steve Flanigan (second row) Brenda Downs, Debbie 
Bartlett, Debbie Moore, Nancy Gaines (front row) 
Patsy Bates, Nancy Lillard and Margo Harris. 
Manta/ Health Club and Civitan Club-141 
Senate promotes 
cam pus activities 
After starting out the year with nine-
teen new representatives. the Student 
Senate moved Into new offices In the Sub. 
Throughout the year. the senate planned 
student activities and sponsored various 
service and social activities. 
A fund was set up by the senate to 
mal<e money available to clubs and 
organizations who planned to use It for 
weekend campus activities The Student 
Entertainment and Lecture Fund spon-
sorea three fall concerts and others In the 
spring, bringing In various artists and 
groups In the entertainment field. A new 
feature this year was a group of free top 
name films which were shown on the 
weekends. 
Otner senate activities Included 
Homecoming. Tiger Day, freshman orien-
tation and the freshman mixer, Religious 
Emphasis Week, Twtrp Week and the Rea 
Cross Blood drive. 
OPPOSITE PAGE: Daniel's lead guitarist picks 
out a song during the1r concert appearance last fall. 
LEFT: The Student Senate officers are Tim Smith, 
president; Ted Hall, vice president; Becky Ward, 





















Student Sen a te-143 
Verbatim works 
on enunciation 
Verbatim, a newly formed choral 
group, was opened to anyone Interested 
in improving their voice. Through choral 
readings, they worked on rhythm, enun-
ciation and inflection exercises and on 
how to lnterprete prose and poetry. 
The group prepared choral 
programs and pres.ented them to English 
classes at Arkadelphia Junior High 
Schools and to OBU students at a sprln.g 
chapel. 
RIGHT: Members of the Verbatim group are 
(back row) Susan Henley, Jim Danner, Joe Cantu. 
Renee VIncent (third row) Camilla Ellis, Jeanne 
Wesley (second row) Janis Percefull. Bob Belshan. 
Michael Tinsley (first row) Patsy Turner, Susan 
Coppenger and Earl Coleman. 
Blue Key hosts 
beauty pageant 
Blue Key was a national honor frater-
nity for men with outstanding leadership 
ability and a 2.75 grade average. 
Blue Key sponsored the seventh an-
nual "Miss OBU Pageant", which is a 
preliminary pageant of the "Miss 
America" and "Miss Arkansas" pageants. 
The fraternity also sold homecoming 
corsages as a fall money-making and 
campus service project. 
A fall rush party and the annual 
banquet were also held. 
ABOVE: Members of the Blue Key are (back 
row) Bernie Hargis, Johnny Morgan.. Mark Chapel, 
Ted Hall, Rex Terry, Bill Fuller (front row) Wesley 
Shelton, Dick Phelan, Bobby Shepherd and Dub 
Elrod. LEFT: Anne Coppenger commences her reign 
as the Blue Key sponsored Miss OBU. 
Bfue Key-145 
Sinfonia offers music scholarship 
The Mu Omicron chapter of Phi Mu 
Alpha Slnfonla was 1n its 75th act1ve 
year. 
The club sponsored the Arkansas 
High School Invitational Choir Festival in 
the fall and a Founder"s Day Banquet 
with Dr. McBeth as the guest speaker. 
They were also responsible for a reper-
toire class and held on AmarlcBn Music 
Concert and pledge recital. 
Slnfonia strove to make Its 
members better musicians and for the 
f1rst time. offered a scholarshtp to a 
deserv1ng music student. 
Its members dtdn't necessartly have 
to be a mus1c major. but be Interested 1n 
the composition and performance of 
American music. 













students. Sigma Alpha Iota was the only 
international professional women's 
sorority on campus. 
Their activities Included the 
American Music program: the David 
Scott Memorial Concert. which provided 
the club with funds for their scholarship; 
an annual Christmas cand lelight service: 
and State Day In the spring whore oil tho 
province chapters gathered for a state 
convention. 
The province president from 
Jonesboro VISited the chapter In the fall. 
She ooserved the club and reported Its 
actrvtties to the national committee 
Gtrls that pledged the club had to 
be a mus1c major. meet the grade point 
requirements and be accepted by the 
members. 
CENTER PAGE TOP: One group 
attending the choir festival, auditions 
before other high schools and judges. 
CENTER PAGE BOTTOM: This school 





























Sinfonia and SAI-147 
















AOE's sponsor schoolwide function 
Alpha Omega Eta social club held 
their annual Christmas banquet at the 
Arkadelphia Town house Restaurant. Can-
dy was sold by members during the first 
semester and a pep rally was presented 
during football season. The AOE's also 
participated In intramural sports. 
During the second semester the AOE 
social clu~ sponsored a campuswide 
school function at the Arkadelphia Fair 
grounds. "Grimes Fox" played for the 
function and was a local band. 
A talent show and a spring outing 
ended the AOE year. 
TOP CENTER PAGE: "Grimes Fox" plays at the 
AOE schoolwide function at the Arkadelphia 
fairgrounds. BOTTOM CENTER PAGE: David Laird 
completes a sword-signing project for president 
Jerry Alemenschnlder. 
AOE social c/ub-149 
Beta Beta club up-dates constitution 
It has been traditional for the Beta 
Beta social club to serenade the girls' 
dorms at various times throughout the 
school year, and this year was no excep-
tion. They also visited the old folks' home 
at Christmas and presented a program of 
Christmas carols. 
and participated in intramural sports. At 
homecoming, they greeted old club 
members at a reunion. 
A Beta Beta Bible Study was held 
each Monday night for everyone who 
could attend. 
The club appointed a committee that 
revised their out-of-date constitution. A campus-wide coffee house was 
sponsored to raise money, and the club 
held bush parties, planned a pep rally skit 
Rush parties, pledging and an outing 
were held in the spring. 


























OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT: Jan Rogers and Randy Garnet 
sing at the Beta Beta coffee hOliSe, during Twirp week. 
CENTER: Diana Williams and larry Grayson sing a duet to 
Where is the Love. ABOVE. Rodney Thomas and Roscoe Stld· 
















Beta Beta social c/ub-151 
Red shirts leads OBU campus spirit 
The Rho Sigma social club was 
chartered in 1935. 
Leading the campus in spirit, Rho 
Sigma boosted the Tigers with cowbells, 
the hoop, spirit signs. pep rallies and the 
Rho Sigma victory bell. 
Their annual torchlight parade and 
bonfire, the homecoming corsage sale, 
and alumni coffee, the "Grader Love Hath 
No Club" homecoming float and function 
kept the Shirts busy during homecoming 
week. 
: Other fall activities included an in-
tramural football team that tied for first 
place, a function at the end of Twirp week, 
a Christmas party and banquet and 
booths and receptions on Dad's Day, 
freshman orientation, and Tiger Day. For 
community service the club trick-or-
treated for UNICEF and participated in the 
campus Red Cross blood drive. 
Spring activities were the annual Mr.-
M!ss pageant, rush parties and a rush 
function, pledging and the induction of 
new members, a spring outing and a 
presentation of the Rab Rodgers 
Memorial Award to the most outstanding 
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LEFT: The Rho Sigmas used a road Qre.ter to 
escort their homecoming candidate Marta Pipkins In 
the homecoming parade. CENTER PAGE BOTTOM: 
Bogan Morgan, Ed Lowther and Eddy Stover were 

















Rho Sigma social club-153 
OPPOSITE PAGE: Steve Siebert recalls going 
to his grandfather's nouH, sl"lng on his knee and 
listening to his "tall tales." RIGHT. Joe rlobenson Ia 
accompanied by Richard Scifres 11 the Orand "S'' 
Opry 
Ph hp Bowes 







0all'ld F u :ofl.pres..clenr 
Buddy 000d~N1 
James Han 
RIChard lUSbY·2nd VICe Df811detlt 
154-S,gma AlpM S~gme .ooal Club 
Sigma Alpha Sigma sounds cannon 
Sigma Alpha Sigma social club, or 
sometimes referred to as the "S's," held 
its traditional project of sounding a can-
non at all home football games when the 
Tigers scored or won. In addition they 
held their annual Grand "S" Opry during 
Twirp Week. 
The club's Christmas banquet for 
members and their dates was held at the 
Longworth Cafeteria in Little Rock. 
Refreshments and games were prepared 
for a Chri.stmas party for about twenty 
under-privileged boys. 
At the end of basketball season, the 
Jerry Forehand Memorial Basketball 
Award was awarded to the outstanding 
senior boy basketball player. 
The social club won the intramural 
football and volleyball title in the social 
club division and sponsored car washes 
to raise money. 
In the spring, most of the members' 
time was devoted to planning out rush, 
pledging and a spring outing. 
Dale Martin 
Conway Massey 
































Chi Deltas haunt 
Halloween visitors 
Organized in 1971, Chi Delta social 
club sponsored two major campus-wide 
social actiVities in the fall. A circus, in 
which different clubs had game booths, 
started off the fall. Then a spook house on 
Halloween night greeted visitors with a 
blast of air, grabbing hands, water spray 
and obstacles to crawl over or under. 
Spirit signs by Chi Delta were placed 
in the cafeteria, student union and football 
dorm, and their float, "A Cheer to Thy 
Glorious Name," won third place in the 
float competition during homecoming. 
At Thanksgiving the members 
collected food to help a needy family. 
They wound up the fall with an an-
nual Christmas banquet at Steak and Ale 
in Little Rock. 
Spring activities included rush, 
pledging and a spring outing. 
CENTER PAGE: Typical of the '50's, the Chi 
Deltas wear rolled-up jeans, bobby socks, and pony-














Chi Delta social c/ub-157 




































EEE's plan activities . 1n summer 
Scheduling activities throughout the 
school year is one of the objectives of EEE 
social club. This year the club sponsored a 
boutique, where members sold items they 
had made; a powder puff football game, 
for all the girls' clubs to participate in; 
Parents' Day, where the members told 
and showed their parents what the club 
was all about; a spring outing; a Christmas 
banquet in Little Rock; and three parties; 
Fumes, Coolside of Yuletide and Mickey 
Mouse Birthday Party for the whole school 
to attend. 
Last summer, those that could met in 
Hot Springs for a meeting. There they 
decided on new winter outfits and outlined 
the fall semester's activities. 
This was the third consecutive year 
that the EEE's won the homecoming float 
competition. 
ABOVE: "Betsey Wetsey," "Nancy Nurse," and 
'·G.I. Joe" sing Silver B·ells at the scnool-wide Christ-
mas perty. They are SuEIIa Beard, Diana Williams 












Jo Keah Anderson-publicity chairman 
LaDonna Bumpus 





















Becky Neil-corresponding secretary 
Phyllis Oliver 
Marta Pipkin 
Becky Price-song leader 







Kathie White-social chairman 
TOP: Jan Tabor is dunked in one of the Gam-
ma's booths. LEFT: Rita Kay Gladden and Dale Mar-
tin played Daisy Mae and Ul' Abner. ABOVE: Cathy 
Cox and Butch Ree.ves race on tricycles as they are 
bombarded with water balloons. 
Gamma's busy 
with activities 
Gamma Phi social club sponsored 
many campus-wide activities, including 
their main project Sadie Hawkins Day 
during Twirp Week. A "Perils of Pauline" 
pep rally, a campus outdoor Christmas 
tree and support at the yearly torchlight 
parade. bonfire and all athletic pep rallies 
were a fe.w of their activities. Service pro-
jects by the group were club coverage 
quota in blood donations, white-cane day 
and collections for the blind. 
The homecoming float competition 
created excitement and work as the Gam-
ma's built their second-place winning float 
of an historical train with real steam sound 
effects and movable parts. The football 
rival mule rode in an accompanying cage 
car. 
Other activites included a Thank-you 
wiener roast, Christmas banquet. rush, 
pledging and a spring outing. 
Gamma Phi social club-161 
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Ouachita houses many varied 
departments in the School of Arts 
and Sciences and the School of 
Music along with a program of 
graduate studies. 
Often many techniques in 
teaching are used to break the old 
routine of attending classes that 
may result In a boring hour lecture. 
On clear sunny days, many classes 
can be found si"ing in the shade of 
one ot the oak trees on campus. 
Field trips throughout Arkan-
sas are taken by some classes. 
This gives the student an oppor-
tunity to see, In action, what they 
are being taught. 
Guest speakers tram every 
walk of life are also Invited many 
times to the classes. 
All of these techniques of 
teaching add to the interest and 
betterment of the departments at 
Ouachita. 
l>epertrnvnt d1~-1e:J 
Business dept. anticipates fall move 
The business department crowded 
with students In Terreft.Moore Hall looked 
forward to their move to the new learning 
center next fall 
A special studies course In Insurance 
was offered In the spring and a night 
course In real estate was added 
On the job training was at a stand still 
during the first semester but many 
students participated In the activities the 
second semester . 
A new business fraternity was 
organized Beta Kappa Sigma In the fall 
and Phi Beta Lambda was dasconllnued. 
The fraternity assisted Arkansas Careers 
in many of their projects. 
Jonathan Kelly wa1 elected as \'rca 
president of the communications section 
of Southern Business Education Associ&· 
tion and Or. lera Kelly was elected as 
president of Arkansas College Teachers 
of Business and Economics. 
OPPOSITE PAGE: Many roles of adding 
machine paper are consumed in the business 
department- CENTER PAGE: Students in the 
business department often use the buddy plan in 
working accounting problems. LEFT: Many teachers 
have departmental secretaries. BELOW: Alvin John-
son uses one of the many modern calculating 
machines available for problem solving. 
Business deparlment-165 
CENTEA PAGE TOP lnfOI'mll ... ung 110<1 dl5-
cu$$1ons prO'IIde 1 rela•ld atmotp~e tor graduate 
claues OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM tEFT A ne-
facvlty member from Tens Mra Elizabeth Hodge 
teaches a pollllcal sc ance graduate course 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM AIGHT Or Eo Coulter 
teaches tne graduate course Contemporary 
Problema In American Education Hit student Jim 
Kinser aubslltutesln Mrs Moffatt's Health end Safety 
class. ABOVE Grandy Royeton, a greduate ttudent 
•n biology, workt un<Htr Mr Rlchaut Brown. RIGHT: 
A Qraduate student, Bot>~>~ Sl!epl'llfO also works as 
Dun Dl•on·s teeretary 
--·· .. : :.. ··* 
··-··• ' ' t I , .. . ~"!::::::::·4· :::.:. 
-- _. ... ······ .... ~'!~"!::::.•:::::.--; .. 
---::.-::-.::.·:::: .. : 
Graduate classes 
meet at night 
Degrees of master of music educa-
tion and master of science in education 
were awarded in the graduate studies 
program.The master of science degree 
was earned in either elementary or secon-
dary education and included a program in 
biology, chemistry, mathematics, physics, 
English, history, political science and 
sociology. 
Two of the English courses dealing 
with transformational grammar were 
taught with assistance from the State 
Department of Education. 
Many of the classes were taught at 
night by one of the thirty-eight member 
faculty staff. 
Six graduate assistants aided the un-
dergraduate faculty this year in depart-
ment instruction and laboratories. 
Graduate schoo/-167 
- ------ - - --
Students show creativity in projects 
The English department established 
uuee new classes In Its curriculum. An 
American Literature and U.S. History was 
combined offering a siK-hour elective In 
the spnng a course on short novels, 
Novella, and a 20tn century literature 
course. Cinema as Art and Literature, 
were oftered 
The department also continued for 
the third year with its highly Innovated 
freshmen English course. 
The art department offered classes 
In elementary design. sculpturing and 
school arts and crafts Dally classes wore 
highlighted with slide shows that showed 
students how art forms were constructed 
and of all of tne art forms and textures that 
have been developed. 
Class projects were displayed In the 
spnng In Verser Drama Center. 
Students taking French, German, or 
Spanish worked In language labs to 
perfect their vocabulary 
The drama department presented 
three produetaons ''The Glass 
Menagerie;" "The Li1tte Blue 1-torae," a 
Children·s Theater production; and "A 
Midsummer Nights Dream." 
"The Glass Menagerie" was an 
American Theater Festival entry and was 
presented in Little Rock where It com-
peted with other Arkansas college plays. 
A new Instructor was added who took 
charge of all the journalism classes. The 
department itself was under new 
leadership since Mr. 8111 Downs was on 
leave of absence. 
Students In Journalism studied 
writing, proofreading, tYpography and 
photography. 
, 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: Eacn p'ay reqwet 
dlfferel'll typ" and ch;uacter mak•upa Mike 
r.n ... y, head of mall~. prepare• 10 tra!ISform 
Cam1 a Ellla Into a middle-aged lady for · L ttle BW. 
Horse·. a Children's Theatre production. CENTER 
PAGE TOP AI a pal1 ot a required tlsten•no tao In 
the French cJISset, Richard Wade converses wnh 
the French voice In the speaker ABOVE: J.L. Hunt 
adds hla final touch-up to his work of art LEFT· 
Creations by Donna Cabe and Gtnnl Powers were 
oa11 ot an a .. 1gnmont ln public scnool arts and cralta 
elau that were d laolayed In the art deoartment 
HumanitiN de/)1111ment-188 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP· New to the OBU staff, 
Or John HIWIUns teaches not only bas c math but all 
hlgnM math c:our ... • th tl'le e1cept on of Computer 
Prog~I""'"''09 and !I,C.ath tor Educauon rna1ors 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOU In hOI'I'e economa. 
!lOme managemoat"' COUf'MI reQu •• a ,.,. .. 
p<epe•ee1 eacl\ day as do11e by Je,... La• n us 
OPPOSITE RIG14T Many !lours 11a empiO,..O 1t1 lOS 
as Steve West well knows LOWER RIGHT· Randy 
Rankin reviews his notes with claaamatea. BELOW. 
Entangled In an environment of tubGs, bottles. end 





Science courses trying auto-tutorial 
Two additional teachers In the 
science department, a new chairman of 
the mathematics department and a sub-
stantial increase in enrollment was ex-
perienced for most of the freshmen 
courses in science, requiring additional 
lecture sections and laboratories. 
An auto-tutorial program was in-
traduced in general education science 
courses. This new program allowed 
students to review lectures as well as ob-
tain their laboratory instructions through 
the use of prepared tapes. 
New methods of testing and grading 
were explored In general education 
courses. It was hoped that this ex-
perimentation would result in a method of 
grading that would be better suited to the 
general education type course. 
Research work on Arkansas reser-
voir-s, including the new DeGray Reservoir 
and Lakes Greeson and Ouachita, were 
being conducted. 
Or. Joe Jeffers, to which one of two 
faculty research grants was awarded dur-
ing the fall of 1972, worked with the use of 
affinity chromatography in the isolation 
and purification of ribonuclease. 
For the first time the entire home 
economics department was housed In the 
Home Ec. House. Classrooms were 
located downstairs and home manage-
ment was loca.ted up stairs. 
Practical experience In working with 
pre-school children was offered as a 
result of the new nursery located behind 
the Home Ec. House. 
In mathematics, Fortran program-
ming courses proposed for the spring and 
fall semesters this year included 
algorithms, basic programming and 
writing of programs for computer solution 
of numerical and non-numerical 
problems. 
Natural science departmenl-171 
Religion faculty 
do outside work 
In addition to the regular teaching 
duties, the members of the religion and 
philosophy faculty have written Sunday 
school lessons, authored articles and 
reviews and ministered at various 
churches. 
Two of the members· made tours to 
the Holy Land during the Christmas and 
summer holidays and one professor 
taught at Glorietta this past summer. 
The present courses offered an ex-
tensive program in religious studies and 
undergraduate philosophy. 
The department's goal was to make 
students aware of their abilities and to use 
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student m . PAGE: In th . 
TOP LEFT~~i~~d many typese ~~ltglon library, the 
found in &ither ry concerning lh Philosophy texts 
'-OWER LEFT· ~e religion libra e Baptist may b~ 
assignment BEL6e~e Lewis wo~~r Riley Library. 
diSPosal ot all stud~·! The religion llb~n a religion 
n s at osu. ary Is at the 
Reli!Jion ,.~- . 
OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT: Capt. Robert 
McCloskey instructs military science students about 
military war tactics. OPPOSITE PAGE CENTER: 
ROTC Color Guard Greg Kirksey, Dennis Walton, 
Alan Haley and Ruben Keisler present the colors at 
all ROTC functions. TOP LEFT: ROTC MSI cadets 
line up for battalion inspection on one of the Thurs-
day morning drills. ABOVE: SFC Jerry Knapp in-
structs members of the drtll team on how to clean 
and care· for their rifles. 
ROTC-175 
OPPOSITE PAGE: In the Senate mock 
prestdentlet election. Jacque Profit and John 
Scnrtmer cut a 110te for their favorlle politician. 
BELOW Col. LMngston, head of the ROTC depan-
ment, and Or Grant d1rect their anentlon to Lt. G~. 
Bob R1tey ea he addresses ROTC cadets during an 
oltlcer ~nduetiOn. RIGHT: Mak•no UM or the vanety of 
periodiCals and books dealing wtlh social tctencas 
located In tne library, Jennller Rtce and Eumce 
Morrison combine each other's knowledge and un-
derstanding ot current events. 
Program extended 
in social sciences 
The sociology department offered 
tl'le sociology major four directions to take 
In that field; social work, church-related 
fields, graduate school-teaching and 
research. 
Student involvement in the com-
munity was encouraged. Participation In 
the joint OBU-HSC tutoring agenc.y for 
under-privileged children in the 
Ark.edelphla area, field trips to Cummins 
Correctional Institution and the Federal 
Correctional Institute in Texarkana and 
touring the model cities program In Little 
Rock were highlights of student Involve-
ment. 
Tt'lis year applied sociology classes 
compiled a d irectory listing of the com-
munity agencies 111 Ar!(ade!phia. Each stu-
dent was assigned to one of the agencies 
for field work. 
A new course, Gerontology Seminar. 
deailng with the developmental factors 
and social problems of aging was offered. 
The student did field work related to the 
course. 
Pro~semlnars offered and revisions 
In the general education program were 
but two of the many changes taking place 
In the social science division this year. 
A pro-seminar. dealing with the Civil 
War. was taught in the fall while Tudor 
England was the subject ef a pro-seminar 
In the spring. 
Much attention was devoted to 
revisions in the general education 
program and for a significant increase In 
the number of history courses to be 
or1ered beginning ne)tt year. 
While tackling the job of Lt. Gover-
nor, Dr. Bob Alley also taught classes In 
the political science department and Jim 
Renchino, KA TV's political commentator 
a.nd OBU's associate professor, divided 
hiS time between students and TV 
appearances, 
Social ~>cience depertmenl-, 17 
School teaches in all fields of music 
The School of Music seeked to 
prepare Its students for careers In the 
field ot musical performance, music 
education. theory-composition and 
church music. The curriculum combined 
all these area& with a Deslc ttudv In 
theory, music history, analysis and 
literature. 
Emphaals was placed on perfor-
mance not only as a means of achieving 
technical excellence but alto as a means 
of recreating that which was learned 
through research and enalvala. 
The school tried to meet the needs of 
its students either as a soloist or group 
participant. 
The Instrumentalists were offered en 
opportunity 10 Join the concert band or 
ensembles of woodwinds and com-
binations of S1rlnged and percussion In-
struments. 
The chOral area had an e•tenslve 
program ranging from amall enMmblea to 
the University Ch~r; and the O~ra 
Workst'lop gave an opportunity for thOse 
Interested In the theatre to work at a 
theatrical experience. 
Organists, directors and pianists 
were trained In the school's church music 
curriculum. 
OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM· fbi Miller plays 
fOf 1 br .. l enMmble CENTER PAGE TOP Mus'c 
llterllure clu ... require ttudents to mem01lte per. 
ttcular m~les and liMit composers. Becky Cudd 
stud •• theM P*- '" the mus c listen "0 lab. 
BOTTOM LEFT. A music student , Mar gery 
Streebeek p1ay1 1 baes clarinet In tJ\e band 
BOTTOM RIGHT• Mary DeArmond pracUcel the 
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Education gives application to theory 
A great deal of thought was given to 
teacher education performance and on 
developing an evaluation instrument that 
measured teaching performance. 
For the first time students were able 
to obtain certification in early childhood 
education and special education. 
Video-taping was used in a number 
of education and children's literature 
classes. This enabled the prospentation 
with his instructor and make corrections 
where needed. 
Education classes tried to get 
students actual classroom experience 
before student. teaching by visits to the 
local schools. 
Library science offered a bachelor of 
arts degree in addition to certification as a 
school librarian. Practical experience was 
offered in both school and public libraries. 
Students in the psychology depart· 
ment were involved in work with han· 
dicapped residents at the Children's 
Colony and took field trips to the state 
health and mental hospitals. 
The physical education department 1 
stressed proper training, health and safe· 
ty and the value of sports. 
ATAC and Upward Bound Program 
were sponsored by Ouachita and housed 
on the campus. Funded through the 
federal government, the AT AC staff work· 
ed with school administrators, teacher , 
and students to make the classroom a 
better place to learn for students with 
varying cultural backgrounds. 
Upward Bound provided under-
privileged children with a pleasant lear-
ning experience by housing them at OBU 
and giving them individual training. 
. . 
1 
OPPOSITE PAGE.. Danny Deffenbaugh makes 
use of the handball room •n Rockefeller Gym. whlc!'l 
Is open to all ttudonts. TOP RIGHT: A library science 
ma)o', Uno a Sanoage gains practlcsl experience 
working In the library TOP LEFT: Worldng In the 
ATAC program , o l rectly under Or . A . B . 
Wetherington (Mated) are Or. James Ford and Jo. 
H•le. lEFT. Connie Bowie assists a 9roup of sixteen 
to eeventMil year-old teenaoers from the Children s 
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Think about all the people that 
makes Ouachita what It is. 
Or. Grant and the vice· 
presidents work along with the 
deans and departmental heads as 
the administration body of 
Ouachita. 
The 125 faculty members 
strive to make Ouachita an anstltu· 
tion of higher education exemplify-
Ing academic excellence In the 
classrooms. 
1500 students came to 
Ouach•ta with an air of excitement 
and confidence of being away from 
home and on their own. It was their 
clubs, classes, activities, deter· 
mlnatlon and spirit that made 
Ouachita what It was. 
PeoDJe division -183 
186-Administration 
Administration and staffs plot year 
Similar in operation to a large cor-
poration, the administrative staff and their 
student workers and assistants plotted 
the course for every phase of activity at 
Ouachita. 
Operations coming from the office of 
the dean of students included supervising 
student activities. checking chapel 
attendance and setting the guide lines on 
parking. 
The dean of women's office was in 
charge of all women's activities and hous-
ing. the AWS judicial board, and the 
changing of girls' weekday curfew hours 
from ten to eleven. 
The admissions of new students 
came from the office of the registrar; 
academic recor.ds were also kept in this 
office. 
A new position was created this past 
summer, the assistant to the president. He 
relieved the president of some of his many 
duties and was coordinator of campus 
special events. 
The dean of the Graduate School 
and the School of Music assisted students 
in their respective fields. 
The head librarian and her staff 
supplied students with magazines, books, 
recordings, films and newspapers. 
Student aids coordinated financial 
assistance for students, such as campus 





OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT: President of Ouachita, 
Dr. Daniel R. Grant. OPPOSITE PAGE RIGHT: Dr. 
Grant discusses University plans with Sharon 
Phillips. MIDDLE PAGE TOP: Dr. Grant confers with 
Jim Guy Tucker when he visited the campus prior to 
the November election. TOP RIGHT: A student uses 
the business office to cash a check. MIDDLE PANEL: 
Vice-presidents of Ouachita are James Orr, vice-
president for finance; Dr. Carl Goodson, vice-
president for academic affairs; Or. Ben Elrod, vice-
president for development. LEFT: This years Board. 
of Trustees Is made up of (back row) Rev, Dan Blake. 
James Greene, Dr. Richard Petty, RobertS. Moore 
(middle row) George Delaughter, Joe Niven, Dwight 
Linkous; H. E. Raines, John Gardner, Earl Verser 
(front row) Charles Gordon, ·John May, Mrs. Robert 
Gladden, Rev. Johnny Jackson, C. S. Williams, Dr. 
George T. atackmon and Dr. Daniel Grant. 
President and vice-presidents-185 
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186-Administration 
Administration and staffs plot year 
Similar in operation to a large cor-
poration. the administrative staff and their 
student workers and assistants plotted 
the course for every phase of activity at 
Ouachita. 
Operations coming from the office of 
the dean of students included supervising 
student activities. checking chapel 
attendence and setting the guide lines on 
parking. 
The dean of women's office was in 
charge of all women's activities and hous-
ing, the AWS judicial board, and the 
changing of girls' weekday curfew hours 
from ten to eleven. 
The admissions of new students 
came from the office of the registrar; 
academic records were also kept in this 
office. 
A new position was created this past 
summer, the assistant to the president. He 
relieved the president of some of his many 
duties and was coordinator of campus 
special events. 
The dean of the Graduate School 
and the School of Music assisted students 
in their respective fields. 
The head librarian and her staH 
supplied students with magazines, books, 
recordings, films and newspapers. 
Student aids coordinated financial 
assistance for students, such a.s campus 
work-study and scholarships. 
OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT Eo Coulter a" S· 
111'1 to tP'It pr••def'lt 1110 <IO.JC ts IS cmector or 
•n5tllu!lonat ree~ercP'I He often interv1ews 
students about conditions at Ouacl'l lta 
OPPOSITE PAGE PANEL (top row) B. Alden Oox· 
on. dean or ttwdtnts. supervises all studeot ac-
t•v•tJes Mrs Neno Flalg menages wo'T!en s ac-
lrv•tles ts •ell as theor housmo Keeping up woth 
ell ec10em1C r.:ords Is one of the dut•es of the 
Reglatrtr Frink Taylor (center row) Dr Oe~y 
Ch8ptl IS o .. n ot the Graduate Sctlool ano Or. 
Wlllfem Trenthlm 11 oean of the School of Music 
As •ss•t~ant lo the president, Dr. Ed Coulter 
works cta.f'ly with Or Grant (bottom row) Mrs. 
Juanota Oarntlt. hbfarlan, manag" books anef 
other resource material In R1tey Library. As d~tec­
tor of ttudant eldft. J•m McCommes coordinates 
flneno1a1 HIISience IOf arud&nts Mrs. Ro~elle 
Goodson tsllSII McCommas "' aam•n ster•ng 
KholarshiPI. campus employment ano .-orl(. 
study granb TOP LEFT· ~d Coulter. 8 Aldon 
Dixon ano John Haloert attend tt\8 going-away 
oarly honoring Mrs. Ina Morgan woho was 
t-llppat'I-Pernn couns.tor BOTTOM LEFT Mrs. 
Juan<ta Ber,.ll orders ne"" books fOtthe library 
OOTTOM RIGHT Fran~< Taylor and Jeanne 
Granam go over "-' oeoree olan mak•ng sure 
11'111 ~~ IUifiiiS ItS requlremt!NS 
Adm"'''''•t~en-181 
Administrators' responsibilities vary 
Coordinatrng the many other areas of 
administrative affairs. other departments 
of equal Importance to Ouachita's 
development existed this year. 
The pubhc relations department with 
the assistance of a news bureau. sports 
office. photography lab and school 
publications sent news releases to 
respective newspapers around the state 
supplying information on students and the 
university affairs. The department also 
planned pamphlets. brochures and cam-
paigns for OBU development. 
The coord1nator of student activities. 
a pOSition created this fall. ass1sted cam-
pus organizations w1th activttles for the 
student body. 
The development tra1n1ng off1cer was 
responsible for work1ng w1th the alumni 
and had all responsibilities of student 
recru1tment. 
The director of plant maintenance 
carea for the grounds and supervised 
janitorial serv1ces of the buildings. The 
staff also removed red paint from 
sidewalks ana the Tiger after the Hender-
188 -Adtnm1Sif81101l 
son football game. 
Placement bulletins. and ··ouachita!'' 
a newspaper for former students came 
from the office of the admlnlstratrve 
secretary of the Former Students 
Assoc1ation. 
The f1eld representative VISited high 
schools In and out of the state recruiting 
n~w students to "the good life at 
Ouachita." 
Meettng w1th prospective students at 
'Forums for the Future" or through cor-
respondence the adm1ss1on counselor 
aided students with aoplications for ad-
missions 
The assistant to the registrar assisted 
in keep1ng school records and ftles and 
worked w1th data processtng 
The dtrector of the BSU and the un-
tverslty chapla1n planned all of the Tues-
day chapel serv1ces. 
Saga Foods Inc .• a national rood ser-
vrce, took over the operations of the 
cafetena and Introduced many new ideas 
and Innovations to the food service In 
Btrkett Wlllrams Hall. 
TOP CENTER PAGE: Mike Beaty chats with 
high school seniors on Tiger Day about OBU's 
growth and development. CENTER PAGE 
PANEL: (top row) Part of Mike Beaty's job as ad-
mission counselor is to help high school 
graduates in applying for admissions. Mrs. Ann 
Hansard, the registrar's assistant. is responsible 
for fu lfilling transcript requests. putting grades on 
transcripts, sending out grades, and checking 
seniors for graduation. Doug Dickens. university 
chaplain. is responsible for Noonday and chapel 
programs. taking care of BSU activities and for 
counselling students with problems. To avoid 
conflicts, Jerry Smith coordinates student ac-
tiv-ities through organizations. Recruitment is part 
of Lane Strother's job as development traini ng 
officer. Upkeep and supervision of all buildings 
and equipment was under tt"le direction of Col. 
John Berry, direcior of plant management. (bot-
tom row) Mac Sisson is serving as acting director 
of public relations during the absence of William 
D. Downs Jr., who is working on his doctorate 
degree at the University of Missouri. Jim 
Hageman is director of food services with the new 
food service, Saga, Inc. Mrs. Agnes Coppenger 
serves as tt"le administrative secretary of the 
Former Students Association. Dr. Tom Gambrell 
spends most of his time away from Ouachita 
recru iting new students. Miss Martha Greene 
orders and dispenses all classroom books. 
ABOVE: Lane Strother. Dr. Ben Elrod, Dr. Doyle 
Wright and Rev. AI Sparkman discuss upcoming 
plans at an FSA retreat on Labor Day at the home 




A church related, liberal-arts college, 
quachita is divided into three 
schools-the School of Music, headed by 
Dr. William Trantham. the School of Arts 
and Sciences, headed by Dr. Carl Good-
son, and the Graduate School. headed by 
Dr. Dewey Chapel. 
The School of Arts and Sciences is 
further divided into divisions of business 
and economics, education, humanities, 
natural science, religion and philosophy, 
social science. and military science. 
Each division of the school is headed 
by a divisional chairman. He supervises 
and coordinates academic and ad-
ministrative operations of that particular 
division. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP LEFT: Dr. William 
Trantham serves as dean of the School of Music. He 
is recognized in the South as one of the most 
respected leaders in the field of music and music 
education. OPPOSITE PAGE TOP RIGHT: Dean of 
Graduate School and divisional head of education, 
Dr. Dewey Chapel traveled to London this past 
summer to study the developing trends in education 
at a seminar. OPPOSITE PAGE CENTER RIGHT: Dr. 
Lera Kelly, divisional head of business and 
economics, is president of Arkadelphia's DAR socie-
ty. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: President of the 
Arkadelphia PTA and a member of the Human 
Relations Council, Dr. Everett Slavens is divisional 
chairman for social sciences. TOP LEFT: Lt. CoL Otis 
Livingston Jr. military science divisional chairman, 
sets a fine example of the "new officer" image in the 
ROTC department. TOP RIGHT: Science divisional 
chairman. Dr. Victor 0 I iver teaches the life 
processes and interrelationships of living things in 
his b iology classes. CfNTER RIGHT: An ordained 
Baptist minister and English divisional head, Dr. Her-
man Sandford is willing to experiment with new 
techniques in the study of English and literature. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Dr. Carl Goodson, dean of the 
School of Arts and Sciences and chairman of 
general education, is the prime mover in es-
tablishing meaningful dialogue between faculty and 
students. BOTTOM RIGHT: Divisional Chairman Dr. 
Vester Wolber correlates the activities in the religion 
and philosophy department. 
190-Divisional chairmen 










Kent Brown-W//ttary St:tMCe 
uatatant profeeiOI' 
Raymond Caldweii-SPMeh, Oreme 
ua~stant professOt 
Henry Casey-Military Scle11ce 
lnatruetor 
Charles Chambllss-Secondery Education 
professor 
Lavell Cole-Hiafoty 
.... .unt profeuor 
Raymond Coppenger-Rellgjon, PltiiOeophy 
proteuor 




Patsy Dlokens- Spoec/1, Drama 
reaching fellowship 
Bill Eider- Relfglon 
Instructor 
Francis Ellodge-Home Econom/~ 
assistant professor 
Jack Estes- French 
associate professor 
WUbur Everett- Cflemisrry 
192-FBCCI/I'y 
protnsor 





OPPOSITE PAGE CENTER: A portion of the 
faculty music ensemble presented students a 
program during noonday. CENTER TOP: Dr. Bob 
Riiey divided his responsibilities between teaching 
political science courses at Ouachita and serving the 
state as lieutenant Governor. CENTER BOTTOM: 
University chaplain, Doug Dickens discusses plans 
with Mike Beaty at at pre-school retreat. 
Helen Frazier-Office Administration 
assistant professor 


























Mary Jones-Home Economics 
associate professor 










OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: Mr. Holt 
and Cheryl Tolsen ponder on Tennessee 
William's play The Glass Menagerie. 
ABOVE CENTER: Dr. Nisbet discusses 
plans with a high school senior about his 
colleoe clans at Ouachita. 








Robert McCioskey- Mi/itary Science 
assistant professor 
W.C. Mims-Eiementary Education 
assistant professor 



































Jono Sma ~Etemfmtary 
Educatton 
a5$1S1am professor 




Cecil Sutley- Refigion 
professor 






Bill Vintng-Hes/th, Physk;IJI 
Education 
aSSOCJate professor 













OPPOSITE' PAGE TOP: Keeping your 
room neat and cl·ean is a responsibility that 
goes along with campus life, Mom Kelly 
makes it a habit to check rooms weekly. 
RIGHT: Mr. Goff, OBU nlghtwatchman 
checks the building nightly with his time 
clock which reco.rds his visit to each 
building. 
Lou Ella Abbott 
Cone Bottoms dorm mom 
Bonnie Basse 
Upward Bound worker 
Don Basse 
Upward Bound worker 
Ruby Beard 
Francis Crawford East dorm mom 
lone Bivens 




Flippen-Perrin dorm mom 
Variha Brown 
development officers manager 
Shirley Callaway 
business office clerk 
Rosemary Chu 






AT AC field consultant 
Marsha Davidson 
AT AC secretary 
James Ford 
ATAC associate director 
Joyce Frances 
business office clerk 
Joseph Franz 












financial aid secretary 
Charles Hodge 




president's office receptionist 
Carol Lewis 
O.C. Bailey dorm mom 
Clearence Lovell 
AT AC field consultant 
Anna Mason 
West dorm mom 
Dorethia Newbourn 
arts and sciences secretary 
Bobbie Norton 




secretary to the president 
Mary Root 
ATAC field consultant 
Ann Rowland 






military science secretary 
Sandy Wells 
AT AC secretary 
Lennts West 




student center personel 
Doris Womack 




TOP RIGHT: Senior class officers are Jim 
West. president; Alan Grigson, vice-president: 
Sherry Doublin. treasurer: Leanetta Glenn, 
secretary. TOP LEFT: David Lowery displays 
some military bearing. ABOVE: Kathy Crook en· 
joys a warm sunny day on the front lawn. 
Buddy Adcock-Little Rock, Physical Educa.tlon: 
baseball. Stgma Alpha Sigma, 
Gl~nda Allen-Arkadelphia, Sre4')c:h-Drama: YWA. 
Gayle Armstrong-Van Buren, Elementary 
Education: BSU, New Mind Singers, SNEA. 
Karen Armstrong-Holly Springs, Piano: New Mind 
Singers, Alpha Chi, choir, OBU Singers, Madrigals, 
Musician's Guild, Sigma Alpha Iota. 
Ginger Ashcrsft-Pine Bluff, History-French-
English: Alpha Chi, Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Tau Delta, 
AWS. 
Richard Askfn-Sugarland, Texas, Music: BSU, New 
Mind Singers director, Singer accompanist. 
George Attwood-Pine Bluff, Chemistry-Math. 
Ralph Beaty-Banton. Business Administration: 
BSU, Beta Kappa Sigma. 
Jan Bennett-Dallas, Texas, Elementary Education. 
Tony Bennett-Aberdeen, Md.. Business Ad-
ministration: Phi Beta Lambda, Rho Sigma. 
Beverfy Bentfey-North Little Rock, Elementary 
Education: BSU, Kappa Delta Pi, SNEA, choir, AWS, 
EEE secretary, Dean's List, Honors Program. Sigma 
Alpha Sigma Sweetheart. 
John Berry-Arkadelphia, Business Administration: 
Accounting Club. Phi Beta Lambda, Ouachitonian 
Staff, Circle K president. Rho Sigma. 
Robert Booth-Pine Bluff, Business Administration: 
Phi Beta Lambda, Rho Sigma treasurer, Ozark 
Society, President's Club. 
Rebecca Best-Bismarck, Elementary Education: 
EEE. 
Connie Bowie-Augusta, Music: Alpha Chi, bal'ld, 
choir, Musician's Guild, AWS 1st vice president, 
Sigma AI'Pha Iota president, treasurer, Dean's Honor 
Award, Alpha Chi secretary-treasurer. 
Janet Brewer-Arkadelphia, Music: Alpha Chi, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, choir, Singers. Madrigals, Musician's 
Guild, Sigma Alpha Iota. 
William Brown-Pine Bluff, Business Administration: 
Pershing Rifles, Rho Sigma. Rangers, Circle K, ad-
vanced ROTC. 
Bobby Buck-Texarkana, Texas, Business Ad-
ministration: Beta Kappa Sigma, baseball. 
Devid Burleigh-Oklahoma City, Okla .• Sociology: 
Civjtan. 
Donna Cebe-Waldron, Art. 
She ron Cemp-Texarkana, Music: BSU, Alpha Chi. 
choir. Musician's Guild, Sigma Alpha Iota. 
Kaelynne Carfton-Amarillo, Texas, Elementary 
Education. 
Tamara Chambers-Benton. Organ: band. choir, 
Musician's Guild, Diapason, Sigma Alpha Iota. 




Mtuk Cnapei-B•smerclt, Journahsm-Art B•ue ~ey 
Mental l-leat:n Cluo Youn9 O.<nocrats. RiPCI es. 
S1gnal. Student Senate Ouactuton1an C rete K. Rho 
S~gma Dean·s l •st Smo.no Men Presidents Coun-
cil 
Jo Chasser-Malvem. E emenusry Educahon Alpha 
Chi, SNEA 
David Chayno- Addla Aboba, Ehllopla, Math. 8SU. 
New Mind Singers. track. bend. Sigma Alpha Sigma. 
S•f\OIIlO Men 
Oavrd Cl&armet)-lll•e Rock. Aei~VIOn· Mll'ltStertal 
A hance. Stgma Alpna Stgmt 
Linda Ctemenra-Arltaoelph ta Secondary 
Educat1on-Soclal Stu01e1 Gamma Phi, ROTC 
spon.sor 1971 
Sf:aron Coates-Stuttgart. Mlth BSU. Sigma Gam-
ma S1gma. Chi Delle. SNEA 
Jimmy Cochraii-Arkedelphlt, Church Mus1c choir. 
S ng·rtg Men. Pt\1 t.tu Alpna S•nfollia 
Larame Cochran-Arlttoetpnta , Elementary 
Educat on SNEA. 
Libby Ceo;-~. Hom. E~ AlofEA. 
Deans Lst 
Roy COok-Lonoke PhysiCal Education. P. E. M 
Club SNEA. Stgma Alpha Stgma 
Jame.s Cope-Littte Rock Phys1cal Eouclt1on 
Mtn•stenal Alhance. baubell Atpt\4 Omega Eta 
Don Coucii-Fiortasartt. Mo , Business Ad· 
mtn1strat1on: Ph• Beta L•mboe. Rno Stgmo. ~nee 
pres1dent. advanced ROTC, Ct·u Delta Beau 
Kathy Crook-Dubuque, Iowa. Elementary 
Eoucallon: Ouachl!onlan Stafl, Slgn111 Statf. Gemma 
Phi. 
David Crowley- Denton, Texus. Physical E.ducallon: 
P E. M Club. football. track 
Howard Cummfna- Doravttte, Ge • Pttysl cal 
Educa1>0n· P E. M Club bask•toall Atpna Omega 
Eta. 
Rae Cummma-Ooravllle. Ga . Physical Eoucatl011' 











CENTER PAGE: Working for the registrar's of-
fice, Liz Lumpkin takes charge of the frustration 
center at registration. She posts closed classes and 
assists students if they need help in rearranging their 
schedules. 
Brenda Davis-Pine Bluff, Elementary Education: 
SNEA, AWS, BSU, EEE. 
Mike Davis-Magnolia, Physical Education-Social 
Science: P. E. M. Club, cross country, track, Young 
Democrats, Circle K. 
Daniel Deffenbaugh-Van Buren. Math-Physical 
Education: football. 
Susan DeLaughter-Sparkman, El ementary 
Education: BSU, AWS, Gamma Phi. 
David Dickson-Pine Bluff, Religion: Ministerial 
A.lliance, BSU, New Mind Singers, Debate Team. 
choir. 
Brenda Dierker-Grubville, Mo., Journalism: BSU, 
Alpha Chi, choir, YWA, AWS, Signal editor, Keith 
Tudor Journalism Award. 
Ricky Dodd-Arkadelphia, Music: Singers. 
Sherry Daub/in-Garland, Texas. English-
Education: BSU, Alpha Chi, Sigma Tau Delta, choir, 
Singers, EEE. 
J. R. Duncan-Mountain View, Business Ad· 
ministration: Phi Bet~ Lambda, Singing Men presi-
dent, Student Senate, Beta Beta secretary, choir . 
Pat Edwards-Duncanville, Texas, Physical 
Education-Secondary Education: P. E. M. Club, 
SNEA, Tigerettes, tennis, Gamma Phi. 
Marsha £//is-Malvern, Music-Voice: BSU, Alpha 
Chi, Honors Program, Singers, choir, Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Musician's Guild, EEE. 
Dub Elrod-Little Rock, Political Science-History: 
Blue Key, Sigma Alpha Sigma. 
Pam Estes-Arkadelphia. Music: bahd, Madrigals. 
Student Senate, Sigma Alpha Iota. 
Ed Falcomata-Benton, ll i., Music: choir, Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia. 
Emily Fray-North Little Rock, Speech-Drama: BSU. 
SNEA, Student Senate, Soph. class officer, EEE. 
Chapel Committee. 




Gerald Fuller-Barber, Math and Physics: Blue Kev. 
cross country, track. Rangers. Ouachitonien Staff, 
Circle K. Rho Sigma. 
Bill Gentry-Searcy, Accounting. 
Sylvia Gibson-Bearden. Sociology-Pol itical 
Science: BSU, AWS, Black American Student Socie-
ty. 
Gay Gladden-Little Rock, Music Education: Alpha 
Chi, Kappa Delta Pl. choir, Ouachi-Tones, Singers, 
Musician's Guild, Sigma Alpha Iota. Chi Delta presi-
dent, Honors Program. 
Leanette Glenn-Little Rock, Home Economics: 
BSU, New Mind Singers, AHEA, choir, AWS, Gamma 
Phi vice president, Senior Class treasurer. 
Kenneth Golden-Jones Mills, Accounting: Accoun-
ting Club, golf. 
Buddy Goodwin-Booneville, Math-Physical 
Education: BSU, Student Senate, Sigma Alpha 
Sigma, cheerleader, Sophomore Class president. 
Artie Gregg-Pickens, Social Studies: AWS, Black 
American Student Society. 
Jeanne Grallam-Liberty, Texa~. Physical 
Education: BSU, P. E. M. Club, EEE, cheerleader. 
Alan Grigg-Gassville, PtJysicat Education. 
Sammye Halbert-Star City, Math: Alpha Chi, Sigma 
Gamma Sigma, SNEA. EEE. 
Danny Hall-Van Buren, Music: choir, Singers, 
Madrigals. 
OPPOSITE PAGE FAR RIGHT: Buzz Andrews 
anticipates an upcoming sprint during track prac-
tice. ABOVE: John Nicolini is a student postal clerk. 
BELOW: Dr. Grant attends the first ROTC awards 
presentation held on the practice football field. 
202-Seniors 
Jente Ham,oton- Boonevtl e ..,ome ECOI'Iom•c' 
BSU Kappa De ta Pt, AHEA AW$ EEE 
Phrl Hardtn-Lttt e Flock Vo ce· A•oha Crll. t"'O•T. 
Stngers tAacH OBIS. Mus•etan·s Gutld Pr M u A PI' a 
S nfon a 
Beffue Hu91.S-Warren. Journausm. Alena Cnt 
S gma Tau De' ta, 8 ue Key. Sw.mmmg Apples 
Ou«cl!rtontln Stal'f Rno S•gma. Pres•aenrs List 
Letph Httrgts-Warren. Account•ng-Buslness Ad· 
mln.strat•on Accounting CluD. Beta Kappa S•gma, 
football All AIC. honorable mention AII·A,.,.ertcsn 
Brad Harper-Alexandria, Va., Spanish-Social 
Studlea. Debate Team. Swimmi ng, Rangers. 
Perahlng Rilles, band. 
Jfm Harl-Arkadelphta. Chemistry: Gamma Sigma 
Epsilon, Stgma Alpha Sigma 
Merparet Hart- Arlcadelphla. Horne Eco~mlcs 
Marl011 Ha;vey-Gienwood, Home Ecooorrics. 
Bobby HasseD-M<Xint P.easant. Texas. Olftee Ad· 
m •n Strat•on. Mtnis"terial AI <Wee wee pres•oent. Dr I 
Team commander. S,g'Tia Alena Stgma Chao•atn 
CnarfOltl Hatl'!om-Ar'kade ph~a. O:foce Adm n•stra-
t•on 
8tll Hattoo-Rto De J811eiro, Bratd, Psycnoiogy. 
Rel rg on 
Dyono Htmderaon-Lak.e Jad<son, T'ell&S, Physical 
Eaucatlon·Soclal Science: Alpha Chi, SNEA. basket-
ball , tennis, P. E. M. Club 
Wt/1/sm Hesrer- Orlanoo. Fla., Rellglcm: Ministerial 
Alliance. BSU, Rangers, Pershing Rifles. 
#Caron H/11-Arl<adelphta, Art' BSU. Alpha Rho T•u. 
band Ma,ore«es RippleS AWS. EEE. 
Brenda Hr1bban1-Guroon, Olftce Aam.l" strat O'l 
Blocw Amencan Student Soc.ety. Ptu Beta Lambda 
cheerleader 
Lloyd Humphrey- Hot Sprtn9s. Pnrlo50phy-
Soc•ology. Mtntstenal Alliance, BSU pres.oent. 
Student Senate. Circle K. Freshman Class pres!· 
dent, Relig ious Drama Guild VICe pnnldeot. 
Earl Him tar-Mot Springs, Biology: Alpha Chi, Gam-
ma S1gma Epsilon, distinguished rnlt itary stuOenl 
Pre Protessonal Club. Presidents Ust, Dean's Ltst 
H~told Hunter -Arltadelphta Political Sc1ence 
Samors-203 
Seniors 
OPPOSITE PAGE: Robert McManis anxiously 
awaits his clashing cue. RIGHT: Sharon Camp and 
Lynn Harper compare notes before an Interesting 
hour of class. 
Gail Jameson-Camden. Elementary Education: 
SNEA. 
Ed Jarvis- Idabel, Oklahoma, Accounting: Accoun-
ting Club, track. 
Miles Kelly-Atlanta, Ga .• Business Administration: 
Student Senate, Rho Sigma, Ozark Society. 
Lois Kirkpatrick-Booneville, Music: Alpha Chi, 
band, Singers, Madrigals, Musician's Guild. Sigma 
Alpha Iota, Chi Delta, Honors Program. 
Sharon K/uck-Arkadelphla. Home Economics: 
Alpha Chi, Kappa Delta Pi, SNEA, AHEA, Chi Delta 
president, Honors Program. 
Cannon Lamont-Pine Bluff, Music: choir, Singers, 
Madrigals, Musician's Guild. 
Larry Lathan-DeSoto, Mo., Psychology: Ministerial 
Alliance. 
Marty Livers-Hot Springs. Secondary Education: 
BSU, Alpha Chi. 
Milt Loltls-Little Rock, Music. 
Liz Lumpkin-Little Rock, Home Economics: BSU. 
New Mind Singers. SNEA. AHEA, AWS. 
Gay/a Manning-Springfield, Ohio, Business Ad-
ministration: Phi Beta Lambda. Beta Kappa Sigma, 
volleyball. 
Gene Mason-Prescott. Music: ba.nd. Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonla. Stage Band. choir. 
Patsy Mattf!ews-Sparkman, Elementary Education: 
BSU, SNEA. choir. 
Jana McDonald-Arkadelphia. Home Economics: 
Alpha Chi. 
Ronni e McDonald-Arkadelphia, Physical 
Education: P. E. M. Club. 
Sandra McGuire-Malvern. History: Kappa Delta Pi, 
Sigma Tau Delta, SNEA. AWS. 
204-Seniors 
Karen McKinney-Harrisburg, Speech-Drama: BSU, 
New Mind Singers. band, AWS. 
Donald McMaster-DeWitt. Music: band. Musician's 
Guild, Diapason Club, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. 
Robert McMenis-EI Dorado, Music Education: 
band, choir, Diapason Club vice president. Circle !< 
secretary, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia secretary. 
Ann Medford-Brinkley, Art-Elementary Education: 
BSU. SNEA, choir, AWS, EEE. 
Danny Meeks-Hot Springs . Drama-
Philosophy:BSU. Mental Health Club, Singing Men. 
Paul Miller-Camden. Psychology: Ministerial 
Ailiance, BSU, Student Senate. Singing Men. Beia 
Beta . 
.Debbie Moore- Fayetteville. Psychology-Sociology: 
New Mind Singers. Mental Health Club. choir. 
M<!.rsnaff Moore-Lexington, va.. Journalism: 
Ouachitonisn Staff, Signa/ Staff associate editor. 
layout editor, Student Senate, Ozark Society. 
John Morgan-Magnolia, Music Education. 
Vicky Morgan-Pine Bluff. Elementary Education: 
SNEA. 
Susan Moss-Star City, English: BSU, Alpha Chi, 
Sigma Tau Delta, Gemma Sigma Epsilon, SNE:A, 
Ripples, AWS, Ouachitonian Staff, Student Senate, 
Chi Delta, Honors Program. National Collegiate 
Players. Who's Who, Homecoming 1972. 
Tom/ Mot/ey-DeVells Bluff, English-Social Studies: 
Alpha Chi, Sigma Tau Delta, SNEA, Ripples, AWS. 
Rebecca Neil-Campbellsville, Ky., Elementary 
Education: Kappa Delta Pi. Gamma Phi. Student 
Senate. 
Sharon Otwell-Hot Springs, Social Studies: BSU, 
Chi Delta, choir, AWS, Mental Health Club, SNEA. 
Kenneth Overton-Hamburg, Religion: Ministerial 
All iance, band, chOir. 
Mar/ynn Parrish-Osceola, Office Administration: 
Phi Beta Lambda, SNEA. Diapason Club. 
Seniors-205 
Seniors 
Becky Pevehouse-Malvarn, Library Science: Kap-
pa Della Pi, SNEA. 
Charlotte Pillow-Marion. English: Alpha Chi, Sigma 
Tau Delta, Ripples. AWS. 
Mark Pillow-Piggott, History: Ministerial Alliance, 
Ouachitonian Siaff photographer, Signal Staff 
photographer. 
Marta Pipkins-Paragould, Library Science: Gamma 
Phi. 
Anthony Poweii-Mena, Physics-Math: BSU, Blue 
Key, Pershing Rifles, choir, Student Senate, Beta. 
Beta president. 
David Profitt-Dyess. Physical Education: P. E. M. 
Club, basketball, Alpha Omega Eta. 
James Pruitt-Little Rock, Speech-Drama: 
Ministerial Alliance, BSU, Mental Health Club, Circle 
K. Singers, Singing Men. Student Senate, Si§ma 
Alpha Sigma. 
Butch Reeves-Hope, Religion: Ministerial Alliance, 
BSU, Blue Key, Mental Health Club, Pershing Rifles, 
Drill Team, Circle K, Student Senate, cheerleader. 
David Remy-Boonaville, Business: Phi Beta Lamb-
da, Singing Men, Beta Beta. 
Junanne Reynolds-Hope, Physical Education-
Social Studies: BSU, Alpha Chi, P. E. M. Club, SNEA. 
AWS. EEE President. 
Yvonne Reynolds-Little Rock, Office Ad-
ministration: Black American Student Society, Phi 
Beta Lambda, cheerleader. 
Randy Rice-Wabbaseka, Accounting: BSU, Ac-
counting Club, Phi Beta Lambda, Black American 
Student Society. 
Robert Robinson-Van Buren, Physical Education: 
football, golf. 
John Rocha-Tulsa, Oklahoma, Physical Education-
Business: track, Rho Sigma. 




Elaine Rogers-Fordyce, Physical Education: BSU, 
New Mind Singers. 
Judee Royston-Morrilton. Math-Biology:Aipha Chi, 
Kappa Delta Pi, SNEA, band. Majorettes. Student 
Senate. Gamma Phi, Beta Beta Beta, Ouachitonian 
Beauty, Homecoming 1971, Alpha Omega Eta 
Sweetheart. 
Jim Ryan-Gurdon, History: color guard. 
Phillip Salmon-Muskogee. Oklahoma, Religion-
History: Ministerial Alliance, Alpha Chi. 
Lynn Schatz-Sullivan, Mo., Music. 
Janis Seals-Benton, Elementary Education: Gam-
ma Phi president. 
Wesley She/ton-Malch, Missouri, History-Political 
Science: BSU, Biue Key. Young Democrats. Circle K, 
Student Senate. 
Bobby Shepherd-Arkadelphia, Political Science-
History~ Alpha Chi, Blue Key. Student Senate, Circle 
K, Dean's List. directed Miss OBU Pageant. 
Brenda Sinkhorn-Mechanicsburg. Ill.. Social 
Studies-Sociology: BS U, Mental Health Club, SNEA, 
AWS, Religious Drama Guild. 
Lynn Sooter-Weich, Oklahoma, Physical 
Education-Social Studies: Alpha Chi. Kappa Delta 
Pi. P. E. M. Club. SNEA, Tigerettes, tenn.is. 
Ann Spang-Aberdeen, Maryland, Business Ad-
ministration: Phi Beta Lambda. 
Debbie Speck-DeOueen, Office Administration: Phi 
Beta Lambda, SNEA, Beta Kappa Sigma. 
Rita Spil/yards-North Little Rock. Psychology: BSU. 
Kappa Delta Pi, choir, Chi Delta, cheerleader. 
Bobby Stacx-Chapmansboro, Tenn., Physical 
Education: basketball. Alpha Omega Eta. 
Margene Stack-Pearland, Texas. English: Sigma 
Tau Delta. Tigeretles, band, Majorettes. 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: As a part of a Contem-
porary Affairs project, Leanetta Glenn, Steve 
Siebert. and Sherry Dublin spent fifty-three hours in 
the middle of no where. BELOW: Phil Hardin, along 
with one hundred and fifty other choir members. 
attended daily choir rehearsals in Berry Chapel. 
Seniors-207 
Seniors 
Betsy Steele-Gary, Ind., Physical Education: P.E.M. 
Club, volleyball. 
Cherie Stevef!son-Booneville, Elementary 
Education: Kappa Delta Pi, SNE.A, Pershing Rifles 
sponser 1971-72, Drill Team sponser 1971·72, 
Young Democrats, Student Senate secretary, 
Religious Drama Guild. 
Debbie StriCic'laM-Lewlsl!llle, TelCas, Elementary 
Education: BSU, SNEA, choir, AWS, Gamma Phi. 
Children's Theatre. Homecoming 1972. Miss OBU 
Pageant, Who's Who. 
Mac Stroud-Malvern, Business Administration; 
football. Rho Sigma. 
Steven Stroud-Winnfield, La .. Physical Education. 
John Suskey-Hot Springs, Accounting: BSU. Ac-
counting Club, Phi Beta Lambda. 
Deborah Tate-Camden, Music: BSU, choir, 
Singers, Musician's Guild. AWS, Chi Delta. 
Gwynn Teal-Splendora, Texas, Physical Education: 
P. E. M. Club, SNEA. basketball, Tlgerettes, tennis, 
Ranger sponsor. ROTC sponsor. AWS. volleyball. 
Rex Terry-Tyronza, Htstory: 6SU. Blue Key. 
baseball. Student Senate. Beta Beta, Honors 
Program, FCA. 
John Thomas-Gurdon, Political Science: Sigma 
Alpha Sigma. 
James Thompson-Clarendon. Business Ad-
ministration: choir, Young Democrats. Circle K. 
Cheryl To/son-Poplar Bluff. Mo., Speech-Drama: 
National Collegiate Players, band, Majorettes, AWS. 
Lmda We/Is-Arkadelphia, Philosophy; Honors 
Program. 
Ronnie We/Is-Gurdon. Business-Accounting: Ac· 
counting Club . 
.Jim West-Booneville, Business Administration: 
BSU, Phi Beta Lambda, Student Senate. Beta Beta. 
Pat Westbrook-Hope, Elementary Education: BSU, 
SNEA. AWS. EEE. 
208-Seniors 
CENTER PAGE: Marshall Moore and Lloyd 
Humphrey attend th.e leadership conference held 
prior to the fall semester at the Ozark Boys' Camp 
near Mt. Ida. Both faculty and students were there to 
plan out the year's activities. 
Sandra Wetzler-Hot Springs, Elementary 
Education: SNEA. choir. 
Emma White-Texarkana. Texas, Home Economics: 
Alpha Chi, AHEA. 
Kathie White-Delhi. La .. Music Education: BSU, 
choir, Ouachi-Tones, Singers, Madrigals, Musician's 
Guild, Sigma Alpha Iota, Gamma Phi, Dean's List, 
Miss OBU Pageant, Phi Mu Alpha Sweetheart 1971. 
Kerry Whitse/1-Forrest City. Secondary Education: 
BSU. SNEA, Pershing Rifles' sponsor, Drill Team 
sponsor, choir, Ouachitonien Staff. 
Diana Williams-Arkadelphia. Sociology: Ouachi-
Tones, SinQers, EEE. 
Terry Wi//fams-White Oak, Texas. Business Ad-
ministration. 
Debby Williamson-Malvern. Elementary Education: 
SNEA. 
Connie Wilson-Prescott. Journalism-Speech: 
SNEA. AWS, Ouachitonian Staff Editor, Signel Staff 
layout editor. 
Freddie Woodaii-Hot Sprinys, Math. 
Randy Woodfield-Pine Bluff, Music Education: 
BSU. Kappa Delta Pi. choir, Singers, Madrigals. 
Musician's Gulld, Circle K. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. 
Edna Woodruff-Forrest City, Elementary 
Education: New Mind Singers. SNEA 1st vice presi-
dent. choir. Ouachitonian Staff. 







OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Junior class 
officers are Alvin Johnson, president: Nan-
cy Gaines, secretary, Debbie Detnerage, 
treasurer; and Johnny Abbott, vice-
president. OPPOSITE PAGE LOWER 
LEFT: Jibbie Davis portrays a skit of 
" Perils of Pauline" at a pep rally. 
OPPOSfTE PAGE LOWER RIGHT: Roscoe 
Stidman appears to be enjoying a spirit-




Mimi Adams-Flint, Michigan 
Virginia Adams-Forrest City 
Jo Keah Anderson-Walnut Ridge 
Martin Babb-Litt/e Rock 
Bruce Bailey-Hot Springs 
Paulo Bar.bosa-Rio de Janerio, Brazil 
Joyce Barnett-Yellville 
Rick Barrington-North Little Rock 
Lynn Beacham-/rving, Texas 
Beverly Beadle-Littfe Rock 











Steve Bourne-little Rock 
Blly BOW41n-~ 
LAIIt't Brtdley-SN!cy 
A.,dy Breesley A/me 
Emett 8fty-Ortnlfft.llllnole 
Metgetet Bredt- AIQcHIIpNt 
lAtTy Brll()o-La~ 
Donnie Blltkt-8WI~ 
Mlltt Bllt'kt-TtltflfhtH&. rerN 
OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: Buddy Ad-
cock contemplates on what to do after 
dinner. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: John-
ny Birdsong prepares a tape for a program 
in Mitchell Auditorium. LEFT: Handball is a 
popular sport at OBU. BELOW: Obviously 





Susan Coats-Pine Bluff 
Earl Coleman-Dallas, Texas 
David Collier-Fort Smith 
Kathy Cook-Cleveland, Ohio 
Vickie Craig-Crossett 
Jamie Cranor-Forrest City 
Susan Crosby-Little Rock 
Randy Cross-Fort Smith 
Tommy Dame-Little Rock 
Charlotte Da'niei-Warren 
Jim Danner-Searcy 





l(ay 0.Sp&~n-Ff11denc,lffo•n. Mo 
Oebb .. OeUiefllge-Ume Roclf 




Nancy Dunh11m- Little Rock 
J.D. Dunnlgan-OeQueen 
Fra.ncea Eaaon- Arkade/p/'J/a 
Linda Easterllng-L/tt/e Rock 
Connie Echole- Naahv/1/e 




Gr411CMn F·ack-Uttle Rock 
C ndy F oyd-Naahv.rle 
OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT· Fann 1 8urkt 
a band member heiPt Wllh the pep band 
at many pep ro~lllet OPPOSITE PAGE 
RIGHT. Susan Ferguson heaves a baseball 
at a target during the Chi Delta Circus 
RIGHT: Alter a long lllnell, the result of 
poisoning. Moreover and Snowball enjoya 
the company of Rick Barrington ond Kathy 
Haygood. 
216-.JuntO,. 
C.rolyn Forward- E/ Dorado 
DIV!d Frensley-Leu 
Randy Garr:e.r-C.mct.t! 
Nancy Ga:tles-De.rter, Mo. 
Jtll Gearha.rt-819gers 
Lynn G lsttap-UNhJ Rocl< 
Ernest Gtrtey-Pme Bluff 
Fl1ta Glaoden- Whanon. Tewa.s 
Sh ney Grant-Arkade!pflle 
Pamela Griffis- Van Buren 
Larry Grosskopf-Pensacota. Fie 
Dorothy Gul ey-Chlde1ter 
Ted Haii-Mt. v,.w, Missouri 
Jim Hamilton-Fort Smith 
Margaret Hams-Me/bourne 
Beverly Ha'NXins-HetHtr Spflllg• 
Kathy HaygOOd-/nd,.fl{)po/lS, lnd 
Debra Headrick-S.o Paulo, Braztt 
Junior$-21 !5 
Juniors 
Holly H•cks-N•sllvtl/e. Tenn. 
Jamie Hobgood-Okolona 
Cindy Hogue-Banton 





Clayton Jenkins-Tuscumbia, Mo. 
Alvin Jo"nson-Malvern 
Linda Johnson-North Linle Rock 
Pam Johnson-Hot Springs 
Nell jones-Prne Btu" 
Susan J~nes-Gurcton 
Peggy King-Hope 




OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT: ''Rip the 
Reddies," OBU cheerleaders Charolotte 
Douglas and Dale Martin instructs e crowd 
at the HSC-OBU basketball game. ABOVE: 
That temptation to have a coke and talk 
with your friends possesses Shelia 
Rodgers. Annette Chisum and Bob 
Belshan. RIGHT: Nurse Rlemenschneiper 
"Sticks" Lowell Hettick during the athletes 
physical before season. 
Vicki Koone-Willits, California 
Martha Lancaster-Conway 
Bill Lane-Dallas. Texas 
Bobby Lawrence-Nashville 
John Lawrence-Little Rock 
Robby Livers- Hot Springs 
Jo Anne Loll-Ashdown 
Richard Lusby-Camden 
Pam Mabry-Nashvi//e 
Sergio Manr'iquez-Chicago, Ill. 
David Marshall-Shreveport, La. 
Dale Martin-Benton 
Sally McCarty-Arkadelphia 






Marilyn Miller-Mountain Home 













Nancy Pace-Kennett. Mo. 
Donna Patterson-Hazen 
Paul Payne-Malvern 
Towanann Payne-Junction City. La. 
Peggy Pearson-North Little Rock 
Danny Pike-Angola, Afnca 
Kathy Pitt-North Little Rock 
Sheila Poweii-Mena 
Mary Rankin- Arkadelphia 
Randy Rankin-Arkadelphia 
Fred Redhead-Des Moines, lowe. 
Jerry Riemenschneider-Little Rock 
Ken Riley-Camden 
Sheila Rodgers-Texarkana 
Ernie Romero-Douglas, Arizona 
Tom Rutledge-Arkadelphia 
Tommy Shaddox-Norlh Little Rock 
Mary Smith- Stamps 
John Spraggins-Hope 












CENTER PAGE: Laura Bradley 
relaJtes between mus•c oracttce tn 
Mttcnell Aud1tonum wtth a cup of cotfee. 
Jerry Thomason-Harrisott 
Barry Tolson-Walnut Ridga 
Harold Tucl(er-Wynlle 
K11thle Turner-/debe/, Okla. 
Ann Verser-Eudora 









Otafle Wright-Rose Bud 




TOP RIGHT: Sophomore class officers are 
(front) Jim Veneman, Kathy Beadle (back) Karen 
Polk. and Susan Coppenger. ABOVE: Many OBU 
students pass time by shooting a few baskets. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Marilyn Hodges pretends to be a 
kitten at an EEE rush party. 
-I 
Ray Akridge-Little Rock 
Roy Albert- Gurdon 
Yvonne Alexander-Brinkley 
Dan Alley-Little Rock 
Gary Anderson-Gurdon 
Jon Armstrong- Arkadelphia 
Linda Sue Arnn- Dermott 
Henry Bass- Arkadelphia 
Kathy Beadle- Little Rock 
Steve Bean-Irving, Tex. 
SuEIIa Beard- Little Rock 
Belinda Bell- Heber Springs 
Richard Bennett-Stamps 
Joe Blackerby- Prattsvil/e 
Paula Blaylock- Hazen 
Philip Bowles-Crossett 
Barbara Bradley- Hope 
Gwyn Bradley-Wins/ow 
Becky Brewer-Dallas Tex. 
Brent Bridges- Arkadelphia 
Sandy Brittain-Doniphan, Mo. 
Skeet Brosius-Melvern 
Bill Brown- Warren 
LaDonna Bumpus- Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil 
Bennie Carol Burgess- Hamburg 
Cindy Burks-Benton 
Don Butram-Pine Bluff 
Jim Byers-Okolona 
Becky Cantreii-Streamwood, f/1. 
Lynn Cantreli-Streamwood, f/1. 
Cathy Cardwell-Mana 
Billy Carter-Dallas, Tex. 
Terrye Carter-Dumas 
Kay Cason-Dangerfield, Tex. 
Denise Chamberlin-Flemington, N.J. 
Julia Chambers-North Little Rock 
Ron Chandler-Eudora 
Steve Cheyne-Addis Ababa, Ethopia 
Debbie Click-Pine Bluff 






John David Crisp-Nashville 
Larry Crumby-Malvern 
Cathy Curtis-Fordyce 
Cathy Cussons-Webster. S. D. 
Dawn Dalby-Pine Bluff 
Laureen Daniel-Fordyce 
Edsel Danner-Arkadelphia 
Bruce Davis-Mountain Home 
Diane Dean-Conway 
Fred Dean-Arkadelphia 
Mary DeArmond-Little Rock 
Patsie Dearrington-Forrest City 
Wilfred DeBruce-Grady 
Robert Devan-Eatontown, N. J. 
Robert Doye-Tulsa, Okla. 
Dennis Dreyer-Bismarck 
Glenn Ecker-Stockton, N. J. 
Rita Diane Edwards-Poyen 
Don Elliott-Cabot 
Donna Emoto-Kekaha, Hawaii 
Ishak Enggano-Bangl<ok, Thailand 
222-Sophomores 
OPPOSITE PAGE: Johnny Dacus 
rocks and plays his favorite songs for a few 
friends. LEFT: Cheerleader, Yvonne 
Reynolds chats with a friend about The 
Signal. 
Elaine Eubank-North Little Rock 
Vicki Farmer-Crossett 
Stephen Fawcett-West Helena 
Tommy Fendley-Thomasvil/e, Ala. 
Janna Ferguson-Amarilfo, Tex. 
Mark Fikes-Benton 
Melinda Fleming-Ticonderoga, N.Y. 
R.ichard Fletcher-Lonoke 
Paule\ta Flowers-North Little Rock 






Marvin Galloway-Little Rock 
Fred Gerner-Arlcadefphia 
Donn\' Gatnn-Gurdon 
Bobby Gillian-Shreveport, La. 
Judy Golden-Arlcadelphia 
Joanle Goodwin-Booneville 
Sandra Grable-Litt/e Rock 
Diane Graham-Little Rock 
Brenda Graves-North Little Rock 
Larry Grayson-Camden 
Andrew Greene-Malvern 
Mike Grober-Little Rock 
Sherry Hall-Clinton 
Mark Hedden-Tulsa, Okla. 
Patti Hellen-Benton 
Vincent Henderson 11-Lalce Jackson, Tex. 
Marilyn Hodges-Hot Springs 
Pat Huckabee-Hope 





K~1e Johnson-Little Rock 
Russell Johnson-Pine Bluff 
224-Sophomores 
CENTt:R PAGE Nark F kes IJ\d rus 
frutnds wke a break •n the Sub between 
ciiSM$ 
Robert Johnston-Te•srlume 
Rosalyn Jones-Dalla:s. Te~r 
RAllnnA Kally-WRrd 








~IChaet lester-G:deon, Mo 
Narw::y l taro-sm:rthf•lle 
Karen Loalmao-Afatcfen. Mo 
M•c:haeJ LOClte-Com111g 
Brad Loman-Benton. Ill 
Mnc:nell Lowman-Ca()ot 






Margaret Malthew$-LJttJe Rock 




Sandy Mc:G .. -Uttle Aoelc 
Jane Mc:L.ain-l.ake Jeclw011. TeK. 
Debbie Mc:Monle-EI Oo1ado 
Beverly Merrill-Pine Bluff 
Judy Kay Merrymei'-Morrl/foll 
Rodney M•ller-Mena 
Terry Mlller-LIIt/e Rock 
LArry Milton- Bel/den 
t.'et .... Mohon-Em"'ef 
Ktttltl Moore-S,.nct.n 
l<ey Moore-LitTle Rock 
Sheila Moore-Cioaaett 
Kathf'yn t.~orflfan4-Haw Spring~ 
Janet MorQan-Advt~nc:., Alo 
ABOVE CENTER. laDonna Bumpus 
found confus tng tJmes en her natural 
sc•ence labs OPPOSITE PAGE BELOW 
LEF T Pam Roussel a mus•c mator I rom 
Searey BELOW RIGHT Larry Mtlton prac 
••ces Of'l h •S ba$1(4t'baJI Sk• IS In WI ton 
Gyrr 
l:umce Momson- Hope 
Jan.ce Mou-stv City 
Dal• Mullenntx-Tulsa. Okla. 
Nan Murdoch- Atk/ns 
Debbie Neal-Hampton 
Mu N.ace-P/ne Bluff 
EMtl N.wtoll-Bearoetl 
e.ver1y N4x-A.r*sdelphla 
V clc t Noe-Hot Spnngs 
Forrest Ogle-Arkadelphia 
Pllyll is Oliver-Little Rock 
Roselln Orr- Arkadelphia 
Kelly P .. rson-Carl111e 
8arb1.11 Peeples-BeirM 
Jen1s Pen:etui-Hot Spnngs 
Cliff Petty-Star City 
Chuck Plpkln.s- C/inron 
Sherman Poe-Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Lucious Poeteli-Birmlngllem, Ala. 
M•ke Pounders--Uttle Roell 




Neva Purvis-Litt/a Rock 
Harry Raley Jr.-Littfe Rook 
Elaine Raybon-Arkadalphla 
Margaret Reeder-Florissant, Mo. 
Jennifer Alee-Wabbaseka 
Monty Roach-Hot Springs 
Jamie Roark-Weslaco, Tex. 




Regina Rodgers-Hot Springs 





Daryl Sanders-St. Louis, Mo. 

























OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT: Mike Grober 
heads to the water founta in. BELOW 
CENTER: After the Chi Delta spook house, 
Melissa Mohon, Marilyn Miller and 
Gretchen Flack found it was a chore in 
moving a mattress used in the event back 
to the dorm. ABOVE CENTER: Rocky Ford. 
engineering major spends most of his 
spare time working in the photography lab. 
Debbie Sharp-Little Rock 
Nelson Shaw-DeXa/b, Tex. 






Patty Snipes- Little Rock 




Dan Telford-£/ Dorado 
Susan Thayer-Little Rock 
Charles Tidweii-Friendship 









Richard Wade-Afton, Iff. 
Kathy Walden-Benton 
Lee Walker-Morristown, Tenn. 








TOP: Trees are the scene of many 
leisurely group sessions. BOTTOM LEFT: 
Phyll is Oliver, e Gamma Phi, entertains 
rushees. BOTTOM RIGHT: The library 
provides a quiet place for students to 
study. 
John West-Heth 
Deborah Whitright-E/ Dorado 
Allen Wilcoxon-Hamburg 
Phyllis Wilkins-Sparkman 
Debbie Williams-Lillie Rock 
Mary Williams-Dallas. Tex. 
Kathy Willis-Crossett 
William Willman-Lonoke 




Randy York-Hot Springs 












ABOVE~ Freshmen class officers ara Karen 
B·oyd, treasurer: Aobtn Graves, se01etary, Connie 
Meskimen. prealdent; and Mark Glover. vice preel· 
den:. BOTTOM LEFT: In ROTC. groups ol cadets 
stvdted topogrephy. S.ELOW RIGMT: Freshmen 
pled~es displayed a variety of clothlng attire during 
oledqe week as modeten bY Michele Roussel 
Sul"r:y A1aJa-N1gena 
M ke AUrson-L.;ttJe Roell 
Flo'lnre Ander$0n-8.smarck 
Oebbre Arnolo-Camden 
R.charo Ashcrart-Pme Bluff 
AMI Atl<tnson-North L1ttle Rcx;lc 
Brenda Bagwell-Arkadelphia 
VIcki Baker-Corning 
Mark Batdwin- Pme Bluff 
Steve Ballard-Lillie Rocl< 
Ted Barker-Torr Worth, Tex. 
Rhonda Barnard- Springhill, La. 
Debra Barnes-Little Rock 
Ooborah BartJett-GrHn*OOd 
Party Bat8$- 8:smarclc 
Wrll am Batu- EI Dorado 
Steve 8au!;~-Star Ctty 
Vrck Beaumorii-LirtHJ Rock 
Diane Beers-Van Wood. Iowa 
Krista Bentley-North Little Rock 
Linda Blackerby- Pratt.svll/e 
Reanel Blacklocii- Nor'h Little Rock 
Becky Btann-Hampton 
Melody Blessln!jj- North Little Rock 
Dudley Bluhm-LJttfe RocK 
Pe~;l 80I<f)ri-Fflend$IIIP 
Karen Boyd- MemphiS T enn 
Alfred Bradford-West Helena 
Karen Bradsl'law-Gutdon 
Brl Bretnerci(-C/ewtston Fla. 
Don Brrdges-Marrero, La. 
Terry Brcx;krnton- Norrh L1ttle Rcx;k 
Tommy Bryan-Little Rock 
Robrn Burns-Little Roclr 
Sharon Burtcher- Lfttle Roell 
Glen Burton-Utile Roell 
Laoonna Byrd-Pine Bluff 
Sandy Cam- Eudora 
Johnny Canada-Osceole 
Cnartes Cantteii-Aiountem Vie•. Mo 
leon Carlock-Jcshue. Ter. 




Betty C h ristilles- Texarkana 
Shirley Clardy-Ma/vern 
Susan Clark-Nottf: Little Rock 




Celia Costner-Heavener, Okla. 
Robbie Cox-Gurdon 
Susie Crafton- Spring, Tex. 
Ginger Crownover-C/inton 
Rebecca Cude-Wafnut Ridge 
Joe Culp-Gurdon 
Donna Dabbs-Osceo/a 
Katherine Dame-Little Rock 
Linda Davis- Malvern 
Sandy Dawson-Salem 
Mike DeShazo-Star Route, Mo. 
Ginger DeVorak- DesArc 
David Diemer-Batesvi/le 
Richard Donovan-Fort Smith 
Marsha Dugan-Me/vern 
Becky Duncan-Springdale 
0. Durham-Little Rock 
Brenda Echols-Malvern 
234-Freshmen 
OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT VIcki Beau-
mont is an elementary education major 
from Little Rock. LEFT: Sitting on one of 
the many benches on the campus leh by a 
class of the past. proVIdes a place to relax 
and talk tor Suzanne Moore and Robbie 
Ooye. 
Diana Edmondson-Springdale 
Judy Edrington-North Little Rock 
Cindy Efird-Malvern r--
Gennie Eldndge-Eik Grove 
Village, Ill. 
Paul Ellis-Phoenix, Ariz. 




Gay Evans-Little Rock 
Neil Everett-Springhill, La. 
Rebecca Everett-Stephens 
Jane Felton-Ef Dorado 
Kathy Ferguson-MabelVale 
Ray Ferguson-Shravaport. La. 
Sharon Ferguson-Clinton 
Kay Fish-Star City 
Sunny Flalg-Arkadelphla 
Donna Folds-Delhi, La. 
Billy Foster-EI Dorado 
Susan Freeman-Fayetteville 
Becky Frisl>y-E/ Doraao 
Gary Funderburk-Nashv/lle 
Pam Gaines-Dexter, Mo. 
Brenda Gardener- Gurdon 
Jane Garland-Ft. Worth, Tex. 





David Geran-Lilt/e Rock 
Kay Gilmore-Beard,en 
Beth Gladden-Little Rock 
Glenda Glover-Smackover 
Mark Glover-Little Rock 
Mike Goodwin-Little Roc!< 
Jon Grafton-Opelousas, La. 
Peggy Grayson-Coming 
Robin Graves-Hot Springs 
Blake Greenway-Little Rock 
Lorna Greenway-Mineral Wells, Tex. 
Cindy Griever-Berryville 
Cindy Grober-Belem, Brazil 
Sue Haggins-Mena 
Kathy Haii-Premon( Tex. 
Steve Halter-DeQueen 
Paul Hammock-Augusta, Ga. 
Sally Harvey-Sheridan 
Stephen Hatfield-Little Rock 
Sara Hatton-Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Deb Hawk-Dumas 
Terry Hawthorne-MI. Ida 
Robert Haygood-lndianapolis, Ind. 
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BOTTOM CENTER: As a required 
subject, freshmen learn varied tasks in 
ROTC. 















Marsha Huckabee-Little Rock 
Lisa Hughes-Glenwood 
Brenda Humbard-Little Rock 
Bill Humphries-Little Rock 
Cynthia Hunter-Arkadelphia 
Colette Hutchison-Farmington 
Ruthie Ingram-Bluff City 
Sharon Jameson-Smackover 
Kathy Jamison-Little Rock 
Beverly Johnson-Arkadelphia 
Donald Johnson-Benton 
Kathy Johnston-Pine Bluff 
Jan Johnston-Crossett 
Debbie Jones-Little Rock 
Dick Kagy-Salem, Ill. 
Joyce Kaufman-Benton 
Karen Keaton-Arkadelphia 
Steve Kelly-Nashville, Tenn. 
Freshmen-237 
Freshmen 
Debbie Killian- Mountain Home 
Max Kimbrough-Vemal, Utah 
Aleta King-Everton 
Paula King-Pine Bluff 
Greg Kirksey-Arkadelphia 
Edith Kling-Little Rock 
Donna Koen-Hope 
Pam Knight-Lincroft, N.J. 
David laird- Texarkana 
Randy Lamb--Leola 
Wornest lambert- Bearden 
Steve landers-Little Rock 
Dianne Langston-Harrison 
Beverly laPredd- West Memphis 
Howard Leatherwood-Thomasville, Ala. 
Keith Ledgerwood- Aiton, Mo. 
Steve Lewis-Prescott 
Steve D. lewis- Little Rock 
Susan lingo-Texarkana 
Don Loa-Houston, Tex. 
Nancy lumpkin-Little Rock 
David Mansell - North Little Rock 
Gayle Margason-Mountain Home 
Mona Martin-Little Rock 
238-Freshmen 
("' < \ 
I 
--




Mike McMullan-Littla Rock 
Connie Meskfmen-Malvern 
Carol Miller-Mountain Home 
Leon Miller-Pine f3/uff 
Sally Misar-Northerook, 1/f. 
Lydia Moore-£/ Dorado 
Sara Moore-Little Rock 
Sondra Moore-Little Rock 
Suzanne Moore-Little Rock 
Marilyn Morgan-Eudora 
Pam Morgan-North Little Rock 
Pamela Mullins-Texarkana 
Jane Musgrave-R/o de Janerlo, Brazil 
Joe Nal but-Millville, N.J. 
Ellen Nee-Gurdon 
Sherrell Nelson-ArkedelphiEI 
Tommy Nelson-Mountain Home 
Barbara Newton-Beardem 
Diana Newton-DeOueen 
Becky Nichols-Asuncion, Paraguay 
OPPOSITE PAGE: Jan Maudin 
takes advantage of the journalism 
classes open to freshmen. CENTER 
PAGE: Kathy Ferguson spends most of 
her time practicing In Mitchell, which is 
facilitated with musical instruments for 
students to use at their convenience. 
LEFT: Turning In 1MB class cards 1s the 




OPPOSITE PAGE Devlo Geran 
studies outsrde, es many other students 
do, when the weather Is nice RIGHT· Jim 
Stanley and Phyllla Phlllpoll find the c1orm 
lounge a place to go to relax end talk 
Debbll Nrxon-PHrcy 
Svsan Noble-£/ Dorae1o 
ROQat Norman-Satuvllle 
Trm Norre £/Dorado 
St..,. Nor1N:UTt-l'tt,. RocJ. 
Davad Ogban-llle a Lago, N gftr,. 
Ltnda Ollver-LIIt/ct Roch 
Nona Omck-Oir/nawa. Jep11n 
Carol Oaborne-M/1/Ingron, Ttntr. 
Kaye Otwell-Texarkana 
S~rry Otwell-Hot Springs 
Sandra Pelge- L/11/e Roclt 
Donne Pearson-North Lrttle Rock 
John PMblea Lrttle Rock 
Charlotte Peeptes-Gurdon 
Sharon Phllhpa-Nortn l.lrtla Rock 
Phyllis Phllpott - Attante. Te.rc. 
Mar II Pake-Ar>goJa Poll W .. t AIIICI 
Betty P•nson-~orth Little Rock 
Rhonde Poe-Ster Coty 
Chuck Poteet Little Roclf 
Robm Poundert-Litfle Rock 
Sendra Powers-Well Memphl! 
John Prince Hot Springs 
Michael Pryor- Morrilton 
Kathl RelffJ- Fayetfetrl/le 
Jimmy Relehen- Hol Springs 
Randy Reynolds Flippen 
L·ndl Alee - Wabbaseka 
Jotl RhOdes-Alma 










Cddy Shirley-Atlanta, Tex 
Sallie Short-Clark Air Force Bese, 
Philippines 
C&folrn Smeltter-Taxerlt.na 




Pau•a Sm•tn-lllounram Hom• 
Sharon Smith-Stuttgart 
Susan Smith-Pin• Bluff 
Robert SneaD-Te/~MSSN, Fie. 
Mary SocleweU-Ctuoeat.r 
Sandra Sorrells--North Lltll• Rock 
Dtldre South-North LtN/41 Rock 
o.vld Sptegei-Stdney, Ohto 
01a~ SIBnfOf'd-M<:GellN 
Freshmen 
Joyce Stalnaker-Litt/a Rock 
James Stanley-Atlanta. Tex. 
John Steger-Memphis, Tenn. 
Marcie Steiger-Litl/e Rock 
Fran Stout-Mountainburg 
Mike Stoweii-Shre.veport, La. 
Lois Stratton-Stuttga/1 
Becky Sutton-Little Rock 
Loren Swearingen-Char/eston 
Gall Swint-Little Rock 
Jim Tabor-Smackover 
Karen Taylor-Oak Forrest, Ill. 
242-Freshmen 
Max Taylor -Monticello 
Martha Tedder-Searcy 
OPPOSITE PAGE: Dear! Dunham. 
from Little Rock, has a new four-legged 
friend. 
Mike Thomasson-Pine Bluff 
Deborah Thompson-Junction City, 
Kansas 
Revonna Threadgiii-Hot Springs 
Edith Tims-Magnolia 
Bruce Tipplt-Hot Springs 
Marsha Tolleson-Nashville 





Kaye Tyson-Trenton . /If. 
Cynthia Vaden-Anchorage, Alaska 
Carla Vernon-EI Dorado 
Pam Vinson-Coming 





Quincetta Wells-St. Louis, Iff. 
Charles West-Malvern 
Ronnie White-Little Rock 




Debbie Wilson-Little Rock 
Barbara Witt-Delight 
Cathy Womack-Mariette, Ga. 
Charles Womack-Tulsa. Okla. 
Doris Womack-Arkadelphia 
Mike Woodr-North Little Rock 
Mark Wooderson-Arkadelphia 




Kenneth Yopp-Shreveport, La. 
Dan Young-Mountain Home 









Debbie Henry-West Memphis 
Marilyn Hill-Little Rock 
Bob Hobson-Asuncion, Paraguay 
Sammie lnlow-Nortfl Little Rock 
Hubert Johnson-Buckner 
Ronald Johnson-Altheimer 
Charles Jones-£/ Dorado 
Kenneth Jordan-Van Buren 
Marimi Kasahara-Tokyo, Japan 
Mike McMullan-Li!t/e Rock 
Elaine Neil-Campbellsville, Ky. 
Cherry Nichols-Maynard 
Tim Norrell-£/ Doredo 
Bruce Rodtnick-Wayne, N.J. 
Ray Russenberger-Sen!on 
Stephanie Sagely-Lonoke 
Kathy Seaville-Phoenix, Ariz. 
Jane Sharp-Doug/as, Ariz. 
Earnest Simes-West Helena 
Juniors 




Janet Jernigan-Litf/e Rock 
Hank Lippert-Mafden, Mo. 
Eddie Robinson-Pine Bluff 
Tim Smith-Morrilton 
' Veda Smith-Arkadelphia 
Jim Starnes-Arkadelphia 
Mary Jane Strnadei-Louise, Tex. 
Gary Wheeler-Hope 
244-Second semester students 
Diane Steinberg-Dallas, Tex. 
Bill Whipple-Medford, Long Island, N. Y. 
Seniors 
Randy Clift-Garland, Tex. 
Lee Fenwick-Hope 
Jimmy Lea-Pine 8/ull 
Connie Maxeii-Waldron 
Peggy Medhn-North Little Rock 
Mike Pearce-Hot Springs 
Randy Shtoman-Gassv1Jf~ 




JohneUe Cooper-DeKalb, Tex. 
Carol Couch-Ftorrissant, Mo. 
Cary Crawford-Conway 
Jon Dacus- Hot Springs 
Felix Eason-Sparkman 
Robert Hallmark-Little Roc)( 
Krlsty Kroese-Pilo~nfll. Ariz. 
Ronald Lawson-Hope 
Steve Lemmond-0111/as, TeK. 
Mary Lowery-LiN/e Rock 
Ed Lowthor-Arkildelpnia 
Carla Mtller-Lirtle Rock 
Melvtn Newton-Bearden 
James ~. Phelps-Arkadelphia 
Karen Polk-Little Rock 
Becky Ray- Pine Bluff 
Oennls Trfvu lak- Aima 
Michael Wilkins- Russe/lvil/e 
Debbie Wllllams-Uttle Rock 
NOTE: These stuoents are not necess 
studP.nts that enrolled at Ouachita in the sp 
but students that didn't have their picture n 
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Ouachita inside their dorms as well 
as outside, it appeals to them from 
signs and billboards, magazines 
and newspapers, radio and televi-
sion. 
Businessmen in the 
Arkadelphia area are motivated by 
the student consumers to advertise 
their products in the Ouachitonian 
or Signal. 
Ouachita plays a vital role in 
the consumer field of Arkadelphia. 
This is the student's home away 
from home and their shopping 
place for everyday necessities. 
The indexes are included at 
the end of the Ouachitonian tor the 
convenience of the reader. 
Ads-inrJe• rJ/vision-24 7 




Pacemelcor of the fluildinglndustry • , 
Ads 
ABOVE: Gold Bond Building 
Products, located on Hwy. 67 South, Is a 
division of National Gypsum Company. 
They manufacture Tectum which IS a 
wood fiber building board. 
RIGHT: Sonic Drive Inn, 303 North 
1Oth, has good food and service "with the 
speed of sound." 
TOP LEFT: Located at Interstate 30 
and Hwy. 8, Shepherd Auto Sales, Inc. 
sells new Pontlacs, Oldsmobiles and 
Bulcks and has dependable used cars 
and auto repair service. 
TOP RIGHT: Phillips Drug Store, 
supplying Rexall and personal Items, 
cosmetics, prescriptions, photographic 
supplies and candles, Is located at 210 
South 6th. 
LEFT: Ouachita Valley Dairy Associa-
tion ot Camden supplies the cafeteria with 
top quality dairy products. 
Ads-249 
TOP LEFT: Located at 629 Main, 
Holland's House of Fashion can fill a co-
ed's whole wardrobe. 
TOP RIGHT: Hardman Lumber Com-
pany, 615 Clay St., has a complete line of 
lumber and building materials for the 
home or fa~.m. 
• Paints • Hardware • 
Plumbing & Electrical SuppUes 
Ads 
CENTER RIGHT: DeLamar Motor 
Company, located at 6th and Clay is the 
one-stop center for new Chevrolets and 
Cadlllacs. Used cars and repair service is 
also available. 
RIGHT: Southern Standard, printers 
of the Signal, can do printing of all types. 
They are located at 510 Main. 
Elk Horn Bank and Trust, located 
at 6th and Main and 14th and Pine, is 
a member of the Federal Reserve 
System and FDIC and offers 
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Ads-251 
For spactous meeting accom· 
mooat.ons, the Holiday Inn, located at 




LEFT: Working out of Camden, the 
Coca-CO/a BoNimg Company supplies 
almost every building at OBU with "the 
real ttung." 
BELOW: Products In our everyday 
ltle are provided with the durability they 
need by the Robert P. Patterson plant of 
Reynolds Mtttals Company. 
Ada-253 
Ads 
RIGHT: Woodell Drug Store, 
located at 7th and Main, has the only 
soda rounta•n tn Arkadelphia. It's just 
the place for a shOrt break or lunch. 
BOTTOM LEFT With the at-
mosphere of an old Ice cream 
shoppe, the Gilded Cage sells 23 
flavors of 1ce cream end short orders. 
CENTER RIGHT. Herltego Ltd. "a 
shoppe for gentlemen" at 623 Clinton 
supplies the ull•mate In men's 
clothing. 
•• TOP LEFT: Long Ford. at its new 
location on Hwy. 67 North, features the 
latest modela of Fords, Llncolns. and Mer-
curys, along with A-1 used cars and 
trucks 
LEFT: Arkadelphta Fabrics on Clin-
ton St. hU the fabric, sewing notJons, 
patterns. and trims that it takes to com-
plote any outf1t. 
Ad~-255 
Ads 
RIGHT: Bowen Restaurants, located 
at 1Oth and Caddo and at Interstate and 
Hwy. 7, has a buffet line open from 11 a.m. 
until 8 p.m. daily. They also feature a large 
variety of dishes on their menu. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: At Chandler's 
Dress Shop, located at 604 Main, girls can 
find all of the fashions that are now in 
focus. 
BELOW: Regardless of the sporting 
event, Southwest Sporting Goods at 6th 
and Clinton has in stock the exact spor-
ting equipment needed. 
MIICMAN'I I 'LANTIII 
IANW I 'iUIT COM,ANY . 
M•rchents and Plante rs Bank, 
located at 526 Main, IS a member of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 




TOP LEFT: Ruth Stuart Women's 
Shop at 615 Clinton has everything that 
girls need for that just right outfit on that 
special occasion. 
TOP RIGHT: McCorkles, located at 
110 South 6th provides all occasion cards, 
stationery and school supplies, including 
typewriters, adding machines, and 
duplication equipment to fit all needs. 
RIGHT: Ben Red Studios, working 
out of Little Rock, makes the Class pic-
tures for Ouachita students. They are 
located at 1115 West 4th. 
;ttizens National Bank, the bank 
ling to serve you most," Is 
~ at 506 Maan and nas an auto 
to make the students' banking 
ess a httle eas1cr. 
Student Index 
A 
ADDOtl, LOU Ella. Al~ad91ph1a; 196. 
Abbott, J oh""Y A .. 322 Broadway. Malvern; 118, 210. 211 
ACCOUtliHl!l C/uD. 124. 
Ade•r . Joseph E. . 1514 Walnut , Atkadelpllia; 1211. 133. 136. 
148.211. 
Adams Minam R., 3702 Eastnampton. Flint, Michigan; 211 
Aoam&. Vtrg1n1a Sue. 1220 N. Washington, Forrest City; 211 
Adcoek. Daol Budcly. 1>50 Hl!lrndon Rd .. l1llle Rot.«; 88. 89. 
199. 21:?. 
A(l drvr&rOil: 246. 
AcJmlfllslra/ion 1114 
Atala. Sunny Otayr wota. Mir>na Ntgerta: 233 
A~ers, Lawrence P ... Hot Spnngs 
A~1f'IS. Darret J .. Rt. 1. Alma. 
Ak noge. Charles Rey. 3301 Grlmen. ~lllle Roc~: 2Z1 
Atoer1. Roy Edward. fl\ . 1 Box 357 Gurdon; ?.'21 . 
Atexan Cier, Joyce. 805 Non h Main. B rtnl<ley; 221 
Allen, Btl!. A.rl<adelphra. 192 
Allen. $1\aron t( , 308 South 23td. ArkaCSelph•a: 2«. 
Allen. Gler>da L 
Allan, St~n B .. Fnend&hip Rt., A rkadelphia. 
Alley. Dar~tel L.. S312 Malabri Or .. t.ttlle Rock; 221 . 
Alltson. M•chasl. 29 Pleaaant Cove. L.lllle Rock: 233. 
Allums. Judy lynn. Box 577, Eudora. 
Alpll, Chi. 129 
Alph8 Om•g• Et.a; 148 
America, Chemical Society: 12& 
Ander$on. Gsrw. Rt 1 Sox 260. GurCion: 221. 
Ar>dersoo. Jo Keah, Box 110 . Walnut Ridge; 108, 160. 211 
Anderson AoMa&. Rl l Box 166A. Bismarck; 233 
Andrews. Buu. 117A, Hope: 203. 
Andrews. Tommy. Box 113. ~eyonta. Gtorgia: 71. 
Arcller. Jane. Arkadeiphaa: 192. 
Arcl><!r. J<~mes, 7825 Weat .unn. L•tlle Roc!< . 
Arcl\er. Mt~llael, 2500 West Elm, Den ison. Texae 
At=troog. Oomtta. 307 N.ort/1 1 tth., Van Buren; 119, 129. 
Arm.sltong. Jon. 367 S.edl Grove. Forr66t Ci ty; 221. 
Armwong, Karen, 10 t.lanor Ci rcle. l ittle Rock; 113, 119. 
Armstrong. Norma. 526 Harnson, Camde11. 
Arnn, L.•nda Sue. AI. 2 Box 295. Dermott; 221 . 
Arnold, lolelba. S31 Maple. Camden; 2a;l. 
Asncrall, Ginger, 401 Parkway, Pine BluM;~. 128, 130. 131, 
199 
Ashtrart. 1-1. Sam. 4010 Grist Mill. Lillie Rock. 
A~I\Cran. R1chard, 401 Parkway. Pine Bluff: 117, 233. 
As~tn, Fl•chard. 6St Cllevy Chase Sugartancl. Texas; 113. 
11S, 199. 
Atkinson. Anila Ruth. 1905 Pollderosa. North Ltnte Rocl<: 233. 
Anwood . George. 2603 Sherwood Forest. Pine StuN; 199. 
AW$; 138. 
Ayle11. Fre4dy. 611 West College, Nasiwllle. 
A!V<n&. Teruo. Tokushtma City. Jepan: 2•4. 
B 
Babb. Mert•n. L•ttle Roc~ : ll 1. 211 
B~w~li, Brenoe. Fit. 1, Bo• 72. Ark adetpht8. 233. 
Ba•ley. Edwar<! Bruce 116 Frteda. Hoi Springs; 211 
Sa~er. George. Ar~adelpnia; 71 . 
Baker, Jol\n, 1791 McAfee, Decatur; 58, 70, 72. 77. 
Baker. Phtl. At. 2 Box 50. Sw eetwater. Alabama. 70. 74, 75. 
Ba~er. Aoberl 307 Sllarbett. Little Rock; 17 
Baker. Vicki, 909 West 3rd . Corning; 233 
BaldWin, Mark, 818 WHt30th. Pane Blult. 233. 
Baliard. Sieve. 6506 Evergreoen. Utile Rock; 233. 
Ballard, William. 82' Vrtginia , ElDorado; 131. 
Band: Hl6. 
Bartle<. Charlotte. II.L 1 Bo• 166. Leola. 
Barber. Kstny. l eola; 24S. 
Barbor.e Pallio R. Barar de Mesquita &87 c/3, flto de 
Jan•ero. Brazil; 211 . 
Bar~IH. Der>ni&. Rt. 1 Box 2[)5. Bay. 
Barl<et. Tecl . Bo• 2200G3. Fort Wortl\, Texa&; 233. 
Barnard. Rhonda. Bo~ 265. Sprtnghlll. lovastalla; 233. 
Barnn. Oebra. 2513 Twin Oaks Road, Little Roc~; 233. 
Barnett. Austin. Box 95. Jone s Mill. Hot Sprongs. 
Barnett, Joy~e. Rt. 1, 'fellvtlle . 211 
Barnet!. Jual'•ta. Arkadelphia. 186. t87 
Barrington. RaCk . 77 Sunset Drove. North Little Roc~: t52. 211 . 
214. 




BASS; t •O. 
Sus. ~ry. 24 faJ•11eld Orivtt. Notltl Lin1e Roell, 221 
Beese. So•w e. Rt 7 BoY. 1 2~ . Hot Spnng~; 196. 
Ba:ose. Don. At 2 Box SOl . Semon; 196. 
Bat~s Patncta Rt 1 Bo• 269, Bismarck; 141. 233 
Bates. Wlfli4m. 1415 Nolh Ovt ker, E"l Dorado. :l33 
BaaJgh. Steve, Ar I Bo> 82, Star Crty; 233 
Beacham, Judith, 1022 Sam Hill, lrv.ng, Te•as. 1S8. 211 . 
Beadle. B!!verty. 923 Shamroc~. L.lnle Rock; 156. 211 
Beadle PCathy. 923 Snamroc k. LJMte Roc~; 156. 220. 22l. 
260-lnde~ 
Bean. James. 2514 Cres~vtew. trvmg, Te•as; 106, 121. 146. 
221 
Beard. SuEite. 1701 South Fit..,ore. Lillie Aock; 114, 158. 159, 
22 1 
eearo . Rut>~ Arka<letpnta: 196. 
Be•ty. Mtke. Arka<lelpnta, 188 189, 193. 
Be&ly. Ralp~ .. 2512 CoC1go Road . Bento11; 199 
Be6umont. Vtcki. 8603 Westwood. Lilli" Roell; 233. 234. 
Be&vors. Karen, 113 McManan Dri ve. Hot Spnngs. 
Be~keU Camille, Box 127 Rt. 2. CaDot: 139 . 
BeefS, Diane. Van Wen. Iowa; 233 
Bet . BeU~. Rt. 2. - Spril>g$; 106. 221. 
Betongy. Paga. 200 P()1)1ar. Ttlsyer. M tssouri. 
Belsnan, Bot>, 701 S Oniloe Ave nue . SP"fl911&1d. V<rg a"'a ; 131. 
144 . 211 . 217 
Ben nell. Jail, 3346 Willow Ctest. Dallas. Texu; 199. 
Sennelt. Rrenaro. Rt. 1 Sox 3SA. Stamps: 221 . 
Bennett, Tonv. 1217 Righon Fload. At:>eraeen, WarytanCI; 152. 
199. 
Ber.sof1. Buddy. Arl<adetphta; 70. 71, 75 
Bantle). Beverly, 4618 Augusta. Norlh Ltttle Reek: 138. 199. 
Ber uey. Krtsta. 4618 Aug.,~lla . .Nor1h LitU~ Rock, 233 . 
Berton . Patrlc•a. Rl 4 Bo< 120: El Dorado: 205. 206. 
Be,.y. Col . JoM. Arkadelphia: 189. 
Be,.y. John. Box 606, Arkadelpllla: 162, 199. 
Berry. Mary, 130~ Kttehen, Jonesboro: 120. 21 1. 
Berry. Ted . eo~ 666. Arto;adetphaa: 152. 211 . 
Berrymen. Jim , Ark~detphia : 192. 
S.ta Beta; 150 
Beta 811r1 8~; 129 
BettS. Gary , 515 SCM.IIII 24111. Arkadelphia. 
Si('kham. Wanda. 1105 Prince, Te><arkana; 22, 120, 138, 211 
Biedetm~M. John. 1•03 Clle&tllut. Forrest City. 
Biney. Ekow. 99126 Euitaon. ~erortcfi. Ghana: 122. 
Bi rt'1S. JCIM, 8312 Ltnda Lane. Linle Roell. 
Bir~oong. JoMny. Wtlburn Road. Heber Sp,ings; 106. 110, 
211. 2 12 
Sasohol, Jonn. 172 Crest. Hot Springs. 
enrla. Katt\y. Box 37. Clinton: 155. 211 
a•v•l>$, lone, Arkadelphia: 1$6 
Blac~~rby, Joe. Rl I, Prausvtlle: 221 . 
Btaek• rby, Kay. Ar!(adelph;a. 196. 
BtacUrby, Lonaa. Rt. 1. Pransville: 233. 
Blacklock, Reanel, 6100 Bi<:~les Avenue. Nort~ little Roc~ . 
29. 233 
SlackrnOf', David, Gtenw«>d; 24-4. 
Black ly. Marie, 19 West Broad Oaks. HoutiOn. TeJIAS, 
8 18/ln. Bedcy. At. 2 Box 142, Haml)lon; 233. 
SlaM, Wood~ . Box 103, Hampton; 128. 
Blaylock , Paula, Bo• 233. Hazen: 106. 147, 221. 
Blessing. Melody, 2~1 1 North Dti\19, Nonh L•tlle Rock; 2~3. 
Btoomlleld, John, At 1 Box 234: Ou,don: 244. 
Blva Key: 145. 
Bluhm, Lloyd. 2717 Breckeoridge. Linle Rock; 122. 143. 233. 
Bomman. Jack, At. 1 Sox 748. Merlo,.,: 212. 
Botten. Altlmus. Bo• 42, f'riendstlip; 125. 126, 128, 130. 212. 
Bogan, Paul, Bo~ 42. Frtendsnap: 233. 
Bond, Pat. Apt. 30, Carpsnter, Arkadelphia. 
Bond&. Ma• . At. 5. Clinton 
eo.-. Nancy. 201 Nontt 6tn. Gurdot~; 212. 
Boonl!. Grace. ArkadelPhia. 196. 
Bo<n~. Gates 609 west 25tn. Pine BluM; 1311. •52 . 199 
Bo.st . Rebecca. 1007 Soutn 25rd, Arkadelphia, 199. 
Bourne. Stev~. 9910 Ct>icot Road. Lillie Roek. 70. 212. 
Bowde11. Evelyn, ArkacleiPM l; 192. 
Bowae . Conrue. 401 Magoolia. Aug!J$la; 114. 123 , 131, 147, 
181. 199. 
Bowles. P~illp, 905 Maple. Cros...tt; 154. 221. 
Bowlin. Billy, 302 Eat! 2r>d. Rtson; 212. 
Bo)'d . Leta, 3677 Sllaa~ Hollow. Memphis. Tennessee: 232. 
233. 
Bop' Drill Tfi/Jm; 117. 
Bra:Siora, Allred. Wsst Helena; 68. 233. 
Braatey. Sart>ara. 41S Nort~ Ha~el. Hope: 221 . 
Bra"tey. Gwyn, Box 104. Winslow; 22.1 . 
Bradley. Laura, 605 North Spruce. Seart:y; 147 , 212, 219. 
Bradley, Randy, Rt. 2. Alma: 152. 212. 
Bradshaw. Karen, R! 1 Box 315, Gurdon: 233. 
Bra.,non. Sharon. 12 Irving Drive. Utlla Roc!\. 
Bra·, . Wilham, 2!0!1 We.sl 22nd. Gramte City . II inois; 2 12. 
Bravl. Margsr21, 2310 But~man. Atkadetpllta; 212.. 
Bre:llerick , 'MIIlam. 727 Ea$1 E.speran:ra. Clew\ilon, F10rl68; 
70. 233. 
Brewer. Beverty, Bo~ 11. A$htJown; 221. 
Bre-Ner, Becky, 12526 Ruthdale. Dallas, Texas. 
Brewer. Janet. 3720 Fair Oaks Drive. Pine Bluff; 113. 126, 129, 
131, 147. 199 
Bridge•. Oonatcl, 5300 Karen Drive. Marrero. l<>uls•ana; :!33. 
Br111ges. Herman. Fit. 3, Atkadelphaa; 221. 
Sri,.,, Mary. Rt. 2 Box 135. Ar~~delphia. 
Brisco. Larry. Rt 1. lavaca: IS4. 212. 
Brir.aln, Sanora, 80~ Maple. Oonipl>an. M issouri: 221 
Bro~ktnlon. Terry, 2806 Kellogg Road. North Little Rock; 23:) 
Brosius. Skeet. Rt. 2 Box 34. Malvem: 221 . 
BrOo'ln. Bill. 908 Sturgis Warren: 106. 112. 11&. 152. 221. 
Brown. Kent. Arkadelphia: 192. 
Bro .... n. Melvtn, 28 LitH1en. Marion. 
Bro .. n . R1e~ard. 417 North 16\1>. Arkadelphra.; 166. 
Brolo'O Va rl lloi, Arka.delp t>ia; 196 . 
Bro.w~. Wa!llam, 2003 l'r'es1 42nd, Pine Bluff: 189 . 
Brown1ng, James, 521 South He<dey, Hope. 
Bro...,l rtg. Roome. Rt. 2 So~ 42. Arkadell)llta. 
Bryan. Thomas, 5 Detrose. Ltttle Roc~ ; 233. 
Bryanl . Cr>atl&s. Rt 8 Box 1512. Pin6 Stull. 
asu. 122. 
Buck. Bobby. At. 11 Bo• 399. Texarl<ana: 88. 199. 
Butrlngton. Lawrence. 205 H•llcrssl Road. Mo~ntaln Home. 
128 
BullOck, Jew~ll. Rt. 2 Bo• 46, ArkaOelphl8 
B~o~mpus. ~eDo~~na. C"xe. PoSial 950-ZC·OO. A•o de Jane~ro. 
Brazil, 160. 221, 2'27. 
Burgess. Beronia Car~. 206 East lincoln. Hamburg, 106. 114. 
147. 160. 221. 
B1>rgess. Robert, 422 Coc~relt Hill !'load, Danas, Texa& 
Bur,s. Cynthia. 601 ~oulh Ricnar"s. Benton; 221 
Bur~s. Donnie, 801 S:lUth Richards. Be,tort: 212. 
Bur~s Fannie. Box S Whelen Springs; 215. 
Bur~s. Machael. R!. 9 Bo• 361 . Texarkana. Tuas; aa. 148. 
212. 
8 urletgh. Davl(!, 5413 Soutfl YOUf>9S Piau. Ol<lshom11 C1ty, 
Okl:ahonta: 199. 
Bumell. Amy, So• 502, BeeDe, 130, 212. 
Burns. Robin. 5019 11/anor. ~•ttte R~; 233. 
Burtcner, Sharon, 5914 Polo Alto Dnve. littl~ Aoc;k; 233. 
Burton, Glenn. 1103 ShliCayne, Little Rock; :?33. 
Busmeu cJepanmenr; 111'. 
Buller. Sleven 1005 Nebras~a. Pine Blull; 111. 1~0. 
Butram. Oon. At 8 So• 233. Pine Blull; 221. 
Syers, Jam Don. RL 1. O~olona: 221. 
Byrd, L.aDonna, 1608 WNI 17th, Pine Stull; 116, 233. 
c 
Cabe. Donna, Box 519. Weldron; 119. 
Cain, Sandra. Bo& 541. E"vdora; 233. 
Caldwell. Raymond , P.rk&delpllla; 192 
Callloun, De-lotls. 952:1 Sylvan Hills Hwy., North Utile Rook. 
Calhoun. De""'"· Ge~erat deta>Mtry . Swl!lon. 
Callaway. Shirl~y. Ar~adelpllla; 196. 
Caff1p, Sharon, 41~ East 34tto. Texarkana; 114, t28. 147, 199. 
204. 
Campv$ Oirl Scov,s. 138. 
Csmpus Ill~: 14, 
Canada. Jonnny, 5D4 Nort11 Etm. Osceola: 68, 233. 
Cannon. Andrew. 4025 Att>y, Alton. Illinois. 
Cantrell. Becky, 409 C"as& Terrace. Sceamwooa.lllinois: 158. 
221 . 
Cantrell, CharlEs. Box 40, Mounlat, View. Missoull; 233. 
Cantrell. t.larth.a, • 170 Navaho, l.lempllrs, renoell6ee; 221. 
Cantu. Joe. At 2 So• 500. Weslaco, Teus, 1«. 
Csr<IWBII, Celhy, At. 3 Box 553A. Mena; 221 . 
Carl~. L.eon, Rl 1. Jo~hua. Te~e~. 233. 
Carlton. Jamn , 410 Nonh 3ro. Nastlvllte. 
Carlton, Kaelynne. 3731 J ulie , Amarillo. Texas; 199. 
Carmack. Jameo, Oden. 
Carron. MtKe. Box 13. Ashdown: 40, 70, 72. 7:!. 75. 
Carson. Susan, 717 West 20th, Pine Bluff; 212 
Carter. Terrve. 606 Ent Waterman. Oumas; 43, 156, 221 . 
Ca<te'. William E .• 109:>S Park Oa~ Circle. D1011as. TeAas: 221 . 
Carter. WilliamS .• 1304 BuCkner Road, Fayenevttle 
Casey. Henry. Arkadtlpr>ia; 192. 
Cason. Kay, 200 Wtllis Drive, Oaingenietd, Te"1.t: ~21 . 
Cassady. Pamela, Box 805. Nashvtlle, 
Calalloa, Nelson. Box 287. Turrell: 58. 8 I . 88. 
Cllamt>erlln. Oeni~;e. At. 5 Box 415. Flemh1QIOn, New Jerse); 
221 . 
Cl\ambers. JvUa Ann, ~74 Nonlt Cypre.iS. North Little Floc~: 
156 
Chatnbvs. Tamara. 2:)5 ~oucl>, Benton: 199. 
Chambers. Thomas. 322 West Nor111. StJnton. 
Cnemblis.>. Char les. ~ 'k•detphla; 192. 
C~ancellor. William . Rt. 1 Bo• 394, Donalei&On: 199. 
Chandler, Ronald, 145 Seoul!. Eu(lora: ISO. 221. 
Chapel. Dewey. Blsmllrek ; 186. 
Chapel. Mark. B•smatck; 59, 130. 134. 137. tS9. 14~. 152 
200. 
Ctteatham. Patnca. 114 llt&vel Orange Ortve. Buras. 
LOUISiana. 
Chaerlesden~: 104. 
Chesser Tl'letma. Matyern; 200. 
Clle$Shtr. Mlchaei, AI. 2, Rayat 
Cheyn~ . Dav1d. Bo• 5539. Addas Aballa, Ethiopia, Africa; I II 
154, 200. 
Cheyn&. Steve. Box 5s:l9. Addl• ADal>a, EttiiOpla. Africa: 11 1, 
:<'21 
Chi Della. 156. 
Chtlds. Olane. AI. 2 S.:.a 280C, Lexa; 147, 213. 
Cit~. Oavtd, Box 305, Hope: lOS. 
Chisum Anllelle. 2721 Soul ll Bury Circfe. Birmingham. 
P.labama; 135, 137. 213. 211 
Chitwood, PollyaMe. 211 Oakwood. Hot $prtngs; 233. 
Chc1r. 114 
Chllstaan. Pet11~aa, Bo• 19l. Wallbii$&Ka: 234. 
Chrt~tilles. Belly, 201 ~ Locust, Texar~ana; 23~. 
Cnu. Rosemary, ArKe<lelph•a: 196. 
Clardy. Sh~tle~. 815 Floyd, Malvern, 234. 
Cta<k. Susan. 4509 Crestline. Nor1h little Rock: 121. 23~. 
Clay. Silly. Star floute. Asoermont, Te•as. 
Claypool, Lynn. At 4. Sptlngoate; 88. 
Ctearmafl, Da•ld . 601 Chle~adee Apt. 3, Lillie Roc~: 200. 254. 
Clements. Cltll. Rt. 5 Box 610, Lillie Rock: 154 . 
Clements. U nda. 1501 W• st Faulkner, Et Dorado; 160, 200. 
Chcl<. Debra, 4304 Urilon. Pine Bl urt; 17. 221. 
Cbll, Randy. 2525 lakeStde. Gart~>nd. Tens; 2-45. 
Cli<te. Paula. 1 1 l(tngtton Av&i1ue, Port Jt!ntts, New York. 
Clucl<. Oam311. 2311 F,ifv,ew Dnve. Fort Smith; S9. 
Coates. Jer....,. 1209 South Porter, Stullgart. 
Coates. Sharon, 1&06 Coker-Hampton. St11Ugart: 213. 
Coats. Susan. Rt. 1 Bo• 393L. Ptnll BluM; 128. 200. 
Cot>D. Jamss. I'll 1 Bo~ 499. Gray, Louisiana. 
Cot>le. Alice A nn. 1 1 01) La 'a)'ette, Van Buren. 
Cobt&. Cl>arte&. 3109 •::la~ Lane, Van Buren; 124. 
Cocllran, J•mmy. 705 Vttle, Jacksonville: 111. 146. 200 
Cochran. Laraine. Rl. 1 Box. 217. Palest1r1e; 200. 
Coddington . Charlotte. 10801 t<ingstead Road, Damascus, 
Maryland; 147, 221. 
Colfer. Roy. 902 Glove Drive. O'Fallon. Mossouri; 234. 
Cole. Lavell, Arkadelphia; 192. 
Cole. Linda Beth, Box 86. Omaha; 221. 
Coleman. Earl, 2602 Fatima, Dallas. Te•as: 131, 144. 213. 
College Civilan: 141 . 
Collier. Davo<l, 2400 Notth 56 LaM. Fort Smith; 213. 
Color Guard; 118. 
Concerts; 32. 
Cr>ntents; 14. 
Cook. Elizabeth. Box 6. Thornton: 200. 
Cook. Karen Ann, 120 Notth Chorcl'l, Lonoke: 234. 
Cool<. Kathleen, 17502 East Park Drive. Cleveland, Ohio; 213. 
Cook. Roy, t20 North Church, Lonoke; 154, 200. 
Cooper, Gail, R1. 2 Box 27, Chidester: 23. 234. 
Cooper. Harry. 518 Seflion Avenue. Camden. 
Cooper. Johnelte, AI. 1 Box 23, DeKaiD, Texas; 245. 
Cooper. Rober!. 1606 Walnut. Arkadelphia. 
Cooper. Virginia. Rt, 6 Box 731, Benton; 84. 
Cope, James, 819 North Bryan. Little Rock; 200. 
Coppenger. Ag'nes. Arkadelphia; 189.196. 
Coppenger. Anne, 1048 Nollh Phelps Circle, Arkadelphia. 
131, 145, 196. 
Coppenger, Raymond, Arkadelphoa: 192. 
Coppenger. Susan. 1048 North Phelps Corcle. Arkaaelph•a: 
54, 120. 144, 158. 220. 221. 
CorneOus, Robert, 713 Pearl. Camden. 
Costner, Cella, 607 East A~enue. Heavener. Oklahoma: 234. 
Coslner. Robert. 607 East Avenue. Heavener. Oklahoma, 
Couch, Carol, 2320 Indian DriVe. Florissant, Missouri; 245. 
Couch, Don. 2320 Indian Drive. Florissant, Missouri; 152, 200. 
Coulter. Ed, ArkMelphoa: 167, 186. 
Cox. Catt>y. Rl. 4, Prescol!: 160. 222. 
Cox. lois. Box 94, Grandin, Missouri. 
Cox, Robbie, At. 2 Box 85. Gurdon; 125, 234. 
Cox. Stephen: Rt. 4 Sox 94. Russellville. 
Crafton. Susie. 2114 Briarercreek. Spring. Texas; 234. 
Crank, Larry. 1907 College Drive, Texarkana, Texas; 188. 
Cranor. Jamie, 1019 North l:.ard. Fom;st City; 213, 
Crawford, Cary, 1252 Factory, Conway: 245. 
Crawford, Ester. Arkadelphia: 196. 
Crays. Clark, 1726 Airport Road, Hot Springs: 106. 
Crews. OUII'IIus. Arkadelphia; 71. 
Crisp. John, Box 324. Nashville: 150. 222. 
Crook, Kathy, New Jersey: 160, 198, 200, 
Crosby, Susan. 1508 South Grant, little Rock; 113, 147,213. 
Closs Country: 96. 
Cross. Randall, 650t Boltol'l, Fort Smllh; 213. 
Crowley, David, 1013 Laguna. Denton. Texas: 70, 74. 76. 77. 
200. 
Crownover. Ginger. Box 204, Clinton: 132. 234. 
Crumby, Larry, At. 2. Box 380, Malvern: 222. 
Crum pier. Bfll, Arkadelphia; 192. 
Crude. Rebecca. 323 Southeast 4th. Walnut Ridge; 178. 234, 
Gulp, Jo<>. Rt. 1 Box 20, Gurdon: 234. 
Cummins. Howa.rd. Box 1010, Royal; 148. 200. 
Cummins, Rae. 3341 Thornewood Drove, Doraville. Georgia; 
84, 85, 200. 
Cunningham. Grady. 1500 Young. Malvern. 
Cunn•ngham, Sharon, 17717 E.ast 12:th. Tulsa Oklahoma: 84. 
Curtis. Cathy. At 2 Box 2:6B. Fordyce: 222. 
Cussons. Cathy, 220 West 7th Avenue. Wet:lester, Soutl'! 
Oako;a; 120. 158, 22:ct. 
D 
Dabbs. Donna, 508 Semi note Drive, Osceolar 125, 234. 
Dacus. John, 200 Main, HOI Springs: 126. 24$. 
Dalby, Dawn. 2403 West 47th, Pine Bluff; 160, 222. 
Dame, Katherine. At. 4. Box 489, Little Rock; 234. 
Dame. Thomas, R1, 4 Box 489, Little Rock: 106, 213. 
Danaher. Jim, 1833 Laurel, Pine Blun, 
Dancer. Rusty. 901 Pine St. Arkadelphia. 
Daniel, Charlolle. 408 Penrllngton Road, Warren: 125. 213. 
Daniel. Christal. AI. 1 Box 531. Fordyce; 222. 
Daniel. James. 810 Burke. Ashdown: 70. 
Daniell, Julia, 1313 Haddock, Arkadelphia. 
Daniels, LaVerne. Rt. 2 BOll 34A. Arkadelphia. 
Danley, Be!ly, 101 Northeast, England, 
Danner. Jim. 812 Merritt, Searcy: 106, 144, 213. 
Danner, Mark, 812 Merrin. Searcy; t17. 
Danner. Otis. Martindale Hill , Arkadelphoa. 150, 222. 
Darby. Huron, Box 180, Monticello. · 
Davidson, Marsha. Arkadelphia; 196. 
Davis. Brenda, 3105 Orchid. Pine Blulf; 158, 201. 
Davis. Bruce, MOuntain Ho,;,e: 2Z2. 
Da~is. Cathy. 9004loetscher Lane. Little Rock; 120. t60, 2t3. 
Davis. Faye, Box 59, Sparkman. 
Davis, James, Box 125. Dierks, 
Davis. Jibble. Box 485, Russellville; 160. 210, 213. 
Davis, Judy, 214 Cherrydale. West Helena: 158. 214. 
Davis. LJnda. 1416 Pine Bfulf. Mal~errt: 234. 
Dav1s. Mike, 623 Partee. Magnolia; 201. 
Davis. Pat. Rt. 2 Box 33. Arkadelphia. 
Davis. Terry. 110 Larkspur, Nortfl Little Rock. 
Dawson, Sandra. Salem. 234, 
Dean, Diane, 1806 Bruce. Conway; 222. 
Dean. Fred. 79 Washington. Clarendon: 222. 
DeArmond. Mary. 65 Broadmoor Drive. little Rock: 114, 
129, 147, 156, 179, 222, 
Dearrington, Patsie. 1022 South Washingson. Forrest City. 
222. 
DeBruce. Wilfred , At. 1 Box 210, Gracly; 222. 
Deere. G.ten. Bo~ 155. Sparkman: 126. 138. 
Deffenbaugh. Danny, 720 North 21st. Van Burer~: 70. 180, 
210. 
DeLaughter, Susan, Box 97, Sparkman. 
Oepart!'1snt divisiolli 162. 
Den11is. Robert. 1 i4 Blocker. Hot Springs. 
DeShazo. MichaeL Star rouie. Thayer, Missouri, 117, 234. 
DeSpain, Glenna. 406 West Main. Fredericktown : 214, 
Detherage. Deoorah. 7405 Geyer Springs, little Rock: 139, 
158. 210, 214. 
Dethrow, Brenda. Box 313, Alton. Missouri; 214. 
Devan. Robert 9 Allen Avenue, Fort Mo~mouth, New Jersey; 
222. 
DeVorak. Ginger. At. 1 Box 217, Des Arc; 1i. 114, 234. 
Dickens, Doug. Arl<adelpljia: 123. 188, 192, 193. 
Dickens. Patsy. Arkadelphia: 192. 
Dickson, David, Rt. 4 Box 234, Pine Bfufl; 201. 
Diemer. Davicl, 315 Arnold Drive, Batesville: 234. 
Dierker. Brenda. Star route. Grubville. Missouri: 128, 134. 
201. 
Doetz, Gary. 7235 Santa Catalina, Buena. Cslifornia; 244, 
Dixon. Afdon. Arkadelphia; 186. 
Dixon. Barbara. 230 North 17th, Arkadelphia; 186. 
Dodo:l. Ricky. Rt. 6 Box 527, Texarkana. Texas: 113, 201. 
Dodson, Mar11yn, Box 149. Hope. 
Donovan. Richard. 36i5 Roosavel!, Fort Smith, 211 , 234. 
Doublln, Sherry, 623 East Ridgewoocl. Garland. Texas: 113, 
19S. 201. 
Douglas. Aicey. At. 1. Alma; 70, 77. 
Downs. Brenda, At. 2 Box 313 A. Stamps: 141. 214. 
Doye, Robbie. 1424A East 12th, Tulsa, Oklahoma; 148. 222. 
235. 
Doyle, David. Caixa Postal 226, Manaus. Brazil: 2t4. 
Dragoo. Marilyn. 86 Military Road, Marion: 214. 
Drama GvllrJ: 121. 
Dreyer. Dennis, Rl. 1, Bismarck; 222. 
Dugan, Ma,rsha. Rt. 1 Box 24 C. Malvern; 234. 
Dumond. David. 815 North Monroe. DeWitt: 70, 77 
Dunaway. Robert. Box 249, Judsonia; 117. 
Duncar>. Bec~y. 703 Gall. Springdale: 234. 
Duncan. James. Box 49. Mountainview. Missouri , 111, 1$0. 
201 , 
Duncan, Perry, 9501 West 46th , little Rocl<: 106, 111. 
Dunham. Nancy. No. 2 Wiodgate, Little Rock: 160. 214. 
Dunnigan. JoM. Box 535 , Deaueen; 152. 214. 
Durham. Dear!, 11 Rolling Lane, U nte Rock; 234 .. 
E 
Eason. Felix. 294. Sparkman; 245. 
Eason, Frances, At. 2 Box 209, Arkadelphia: 107, 2t4, 
Easterling. linda. 7305 Apache, linre ROck; 160. 214 .. 
Echols. Brenda, Rt, 5 Bo.x 39. Malvern: 1 16, 223. 
Ecl\ols, Connie. Rt. 3 Box 313. Nashville: 160, 214. 
Ecker. Glenn. Rt. 2 Box 265. Stockton, New Jersey; 106, 146, 
222. 
Economics department; 164. 
Edmondson. Diana. 103 Oaklawn. Springdale: 23S. 
Edrington. Judy. 1812 Wesuong 17th. North Little Rock: 235. 
EdVC$IIon c!epartmenl: 180. 
Edwards. Mitchell. 424 Church. Hot Springs: 28. 
Edwards. Patricia. 502 Willow Circle. Duncanville, Texas; 84, 
~1. . 
EdwarCls. Rita, Box 129, Por1en; 222. 
EEE; 158 
Efird. Cynthia. 70S Rockport. Malvern; 235. 
Efi rd, Susan. Rl. 1 Box 671, Camden. 
Ellrd, Wendell. 1017 Wilson. Malvern: 70. 
Elder. Billy, Arkao:lelphia: 192. 
Elder. Danny. lOOt Sourl'l 66th, Fort Smith, 
Eldridge, Genevieve. 75 Evergreen, Elk Grove Vlliage. Illinois: 
235. 
Elledge. Francis. Arkadelphia: 192, 
Ellllf. Bill, 6200 Northwest 84th. Oklahoma City, Ol<lanoma: 
29, 42. 113, 131. 211 . 
Elliott. Don, Rt. 2, Cabot; 70. 152. 222. 
Ems. Camilla, Little Rock . 
Ellis. Marsha. t004 South Main. Malvern. 113. 114. 122. 128. 
147. 157, 201 , 
Ellis. Paul. 7126 North 19th Avenue. Phoenix, .Arizona; 235. 
Eliison, Srvce. 6906 Briarwood, Lillie Rock: 118. 214. 
Elrod, Ben. Arkadelphia; 189. 
Elrod , Cindy, 624 Carter Road, Arkadelphi a; 244. 
Elrod. Garry, Box 506. Elaine: 214, 
Eirod , Larry. Box 306, Elaine: 118. 129. 214. 
E!rod, waymond. 722 North Coolidge, little Rock ; 145, 201. 
Em!llons. William. 423 Ashley, Benton. 
Emoto, Donna, Box 4, Kekahn, Hawaii; 222. 
Engga11o. Ishak. 41 Sol 4.9, Sukhvmvitro. Bangkok. Thailand. 
222. 
Englis~. Gary, Star route 7, Huggrnson. 
Engstrom, Margaret, Box 576, Makah, Rizaf, Pnilippfnes. 
Enlow. Elizabeth. 2718 East 36th, Tulsa. Oklahoma; 235. 
Entdcken. Debra. Box 155. Norman: 116, 235. 
/ndex-261 
Estes. Jack, Arkadelphia: 192. 
Estes. Odia. 525 North 16th, Arkadelphia. 
Estes. Pam. 621$ Carter. Arkadelphia; 60. 106. 130. 143, 147, 
201. 
Etheridge. Lewis. Brinkley: 244. 
Eullar~ks, Belsey, 5430 Chauvin. North Lillie Rock: 223. 
Evans, Danny, 2516 Savanna!>, Fort Smith. 
Evans. Diana. Rt. 2 Box 237. Arkadelphia: 235. 
Evans, Jacob, Box 12, Terry, Louisiana. 
Evans, Marian. 28 Nottingham No. 1, Little Rock ; 235. 
Evar~s, Marsha. Rl. 4 Box 108. Malvern: 214. 
Evans. William. 710 Adams. Helena. 
Everett, Johnny, 500 6th , Sprmghill, Louisiana. 
Everett, Rebecca. Box 303. Stephens: 235. 
Everelt, Wilbur . Arkadelphoa: 192. 
Faces division: 182. 
Faculty: 192. 
F 
Falcomata. Ed, Bento~. llltnois: 146, 201. 
Farmer. Vicki, 1400 Chestnut Crossett: 223. 
Fawcett. Stepher>, 503 Clel:lurne. west Helena: 223. 
Feimster. Jack. 100 First. Arkadelphia. 
f'etlows~tip of Christian Athletes: 120. 
Fellon. Jane, 1601 West Main, El Dorado, 235. 
Fendley, Tommy, Rt. 2 Box 70. Thomasville, Alabama: 70, 
150. 223. 
Fenwock. Henry, 501 South Maon. Hope: 245. 
Fer guson. Charles, 2553 Crape Myrtle. Shreveport, 
Louisiana: 70. 235. 
Ferguson. Janna. 2209 Parker. Amarillo. Texas; 156. 223. 
Ferguson. Kathryn, Rt. 1 Box 524, Mabelvale: 143. 235. 
Ferguson. Noel. Rt. 3. Arkadelphia. 
Ferguson. Sharon. Box 220. Clinton: 235. 
Ferguson. Susan. 1503 South Taylor. Littl& Roc~: 215. 
Fields, Curtis. Stephens. 
Fields, Gary. 115 South East. Benton. 
Fikes, William. Rt. 5. Benton; 154, 223. 
Fish. Boll, 2700 West 26th, Pine Bluff, 
Fish. Kay. Star Cily: 235. 
Fitzhugh, Bill. 240t North Lane. Pine Bluff. 
Flack, Gretchen. 1710 Tarrytown Road, Little Rock: 124. 155. 
214, 229. 
Flaig. Neno. Ark.adelphia: 186, 192. 
Flaog. Sunny, 102 Pinewood Drive, Arkadelphia; 235. 
Fleming, Melinda, 19th North Wayne Avenue, Ticanderoga. 
New York : 116. 138. 223. 
Fletcher. James. 309 Ridgeway, Little Rock 111, 
Flowers. Pauletta. 3901 Glenmere. North Little Rock: 125. 
158. 
Floyd, Cindy. 614 Johnson. Nashville: 106, 114, 128. 147, 2t4. 
Floyd, Julie. Rt. 8 Box 1349, Pine Blutt. 
Floyd, Marcie. 410 Glenwood Avenue. Glen Surnoe. Maryland; 
223. 
Flynn, Robert. Box 308. Ward. 
Folds. Donna. t14 Mildred. Delhi, Louisiana: 112, 235. 
Football: 70. 
Ford. James, Arkadelphia; 181 , t96. 
Ford, Rocky, 1060 Caddo. Arkadetphoa, t32. 223. 229. 
Forrest. Leemond, 2506 West 16th. Pine Bluff. 
Forward, Carolyn, 1519 West Main, ElDorado: 139, 160, 215. 
Foster. Billy. 208 Forest Hill. Eldorado: 70, 235. 
Foster. Douglas. 1911 Kathleen Courts. Shermar~, Texas. 
Fowler. Daniel. 520 South Wright, Siloam Springs. 
Fowler, David, Box 96, Sweet Home: 22. 118. 
Frances. Joyce. Arka(!elphia: 196. 
Francis, Teresa. 813 Sorrells, Jacksonville. 
Fray. Carol. Gwelo, Rhodesia, Africa. 
Fray, Emily, 714 Wildwoocl Avenue. North little. 
Fray, Jerry. Rhodesia. 
Franl, Josepl'l, Arkadelphia; 195. 
Frazier, Helen. Arkadelphia; 193. 
Free. David, 211 Springwoocl Road, Hot Springs. 
Freeman. Carol. At. t Box 179. Arkadelphia; 223. 
Freeman. Rebecca. 908 Overcrest. Fay: 106. 223. 
Freeze, Robert. 1415 Betmoor. Pine Bluff; 70. 
Frensley, David. Box 57 . Lexa; 154, 215. 
Freshmen: 2:32. 
Frisby, Rebecca. 537 East Miles. El Dorado: 235. 
Fulcher, Donna. 314 Dobbs Drive. Benton: 224. 
Fuiler. Geral(!. Rt. 1. Box 140. Barber: 96. 97, 152. 202. 
Fuller. William, 8t7 McNutt, Arkadelphia: 60, 143, 145, 201, 
Fulton, David, 1818 Carolina. Amarillo. Texas: 134. 
Funderburk. Gary, 209 West Henderson. Nasl>ville. 
Funderburk, John, 11221 Shenandoah. Little Rock: 235. 
Furrey, Mary. 12904 Eastham. Woodbridge, Virginia. 
G 
Gaones. Nancy, 325 Jibben Drive. Dester, ~issouri; 36, 37, 
i41. 156, 210. 215. 
Gaines. Pam. 325 Jibben, Dexter. Missouri: 19. 235. 
Galloway. Marvon. 5409 Sllady Brook Drive. Little Rock; 118, 
224. 
Gambrell. Tom, Arkadelphia; 189. 196. 
Gamma Phi; 160, 
Gamma Sigma Epsilon: 130. 
Gardner. Brenda, 402 East Miller, Gurdon; 235. 
Garland, Jane. 5451 Woodway, Fort Worth. Texas: 125, 235. 
Garman. Judy. 2508 Camden Road, Pine Bluff; 112. 235. 
Garner, Fred, 10245 RlverCrest, Little Rock: 224. 
Garner. Randy. At 4 Box 17 A, Camden: 113. 150, 215. 
Gary, James. 1706 ClayHill, Jonesboro: 236. 
Gates. Douglas. 1539 Center. Arkadelphia. 
Gatlin, Donny, 304 South Elm. Gurdon: 224. 
Gatlin. Mary, 610 South 51h, Gurdon: 236. 
Gearhart. Mary. At. 1 Box 16. Biggers: 215. 
Gentle. Sammy, Rt. 1 Box 187. Gurdon 
Gentry, Bill. 1812 West Arch. Searcy: t24. 150, 202. 
George. Arnold. 2505 West 58th. North Little Rock. 
Geran. David, 4617 Marlborough. Little Rock: 236. 
Gibson. Sylvia. Rt. 1 Box 69. Bearden: 202. 
Gilbert. Treat. Fort Smith. 
Giles. Arvene, Rt. 1 Box 71. Sp<~rkman. 
Gilmore, Kay. Rt. 2 Box 83. Bearden: 236. 
Gilstrap. Sharon. 7010 Richwood. Little Rock; 126. 215. 
Girls' Drill Team: 116. 
Girley. Earnest. 2612 west Pullen. Pine Bluf{; 215. 
Givens. Mary. Box 21. Arkadelphia. 
Gladden. Beth 11314 Gila Valley Drive. Little Rock; 236. 
Gladden. Gay, 11314 Gila Valley Drive. Little Rock; 60, 108. 
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113, 114, 128, 131' 138. 139, 147, 155, 202. 
Gladden Rila Kay, Box 684, Wharton. Texas: 107. 139. 160. 
215. 
Glass. Penny, 216 Brent, Dumas: 36. 37, 236. 
Glenn, Leaneua, 401 Santa Fe, Lillie Roc~: 139, 150, 198.202 
Glorla, Cyril, 1216 Soutll 19th. Temple, Texas. 
Glover, Glenda, 601 East 12th. Smackover: 236. 
Glover. Robert. 5800 A. Little Rock: 232. 236. 
Gofl. B•ll. Ar~adelphia; 193. 
Goff. Dora. Arkadelphia; 196. 
Gotden, Judy, Rt. 2. Lewisville; 224. 
Golden. Kenneth, 323 Lake Drive. Jones Mill: ! 24. 202. 
Golf: 100. 
Gonzalez. Gloria, Rt 5, Pontotoc, Miss•ssippo. 
Got>za1ez. Marlin, Arkadelphia; 193. 
Goodw1n. Charles. 2700 Voncouver, Little Rock; 135, 136, 
137, 236. 
Goodwin. Joannie. Booneville: 104. 105. 125, 158. 224. 
Goodwin, Lester. Rl. 4, Box 86, Booneville: 10-5, 154. 202. 
Goodwin. Samuel. 121 Spring. Camden, 
Grable. Sandra. 6209 Sandy Lane. Little Rock: 113, 147,224. 
Gracey, Mary, Rt 1 Box 243B. Hughes. 
Graduate schOol; 166. 
Grafton. Jon, 530 Holly. Opelousas. Louisiana: 236. 
Gragg, Artie, Sox 14. Pickens: 202. 
Gragg. Jerry. Rt. 2 Box 53. Wilmon. 
Graham. Jeanne. 2300 Webster. Liberty. Texas: 58, 105, 187. 
202. 
Graham. Margaret. 3110 West 12th, Little Rock; 224. 
Grant. Daniel, Arkadelphia; 176. 189, 202. 
Grant. Shirley, 1049 North Phelps Circle. ArkadelPhia: 128. 
129. 130. 133, 215. 
Graves. Brenda. 5004 Randolph, North Little Rock; 160, 224. 
Graves, Robin, Rt. 6 Box 223, Hot Springs: 232. 236. 
Gray, Dale, Rt. 3 Box 206, El Dorado: 70. 
Grayson, Larry, 653 Crestwood, Camden: 113, 121, 224. 
Grayson. Peggy, 2502 Owen. Corning; 236. 
Green, Thomas. 1724 Cherry Lane. Malvern. 
Greene. Andrew. 1209 East Moline. Malvern; 105. 1.24. 141, 
224. 
Greene. Martha. Arkadelphia; 189. 
Greenway. Bla~e. 115 Broadmoor. Little Rock: 121. 236. 
Greeoway, Gregg, 115 Broadmoor. Little Rock; 113, 150. 
Greenway, Mary, 615 Southwest 5th Avenue. Mineral Wells. 
116. 236. 
Greenwich. Floyd, 8622 Chi"cot Road. Litlle Rock. 
Griever. Cindy. Box 247, Berryville: 106, 236. 
Griffis. Pam. No. 8 Vista Boutevarcl, Van Buren; 215. 
Grigg. Duane. Rt. 1, Gassville: 202. 
Grigson. Allan. 5317 C, Lottie Rock: 198. 
Grober, Cynthia. 20 Barbara Drive, Little Rock. 236. 
Grober. Mike. Lottie Rock: 148, 224, 228. 
Grosskopf, Larry, 520 East Garden. Pensacola, Florida: 215. 
Group division; t 02. 
Guinn, Luther. Box 388. Curtis; 41 , 70. 
Gulley, Dorothy. Rt. 2. Box 13, Chidester: 128. 2t5. 
Gunter. Oavod . Rt. 4, Box 330H6, Hope. 
H 
Hageman. Jom, Arkadelphia; 188. 
,,.,_ A.. • 
Halbert. John. A<kSOelpnla: 186, 193. 
Halb~rt Sammye, Box 35&. Star City; 124. 128, 129. 202 
Hale. Joe. Arkadelphia. 181. 
Haley. Allen. 3416 Santa Fe. Fott Smlt~: 22. 106. 119, 174. 
Hall. Oanny. Rl. 1 Bo~ J.44. Van Surer>; 113, 202. 
Hall. Kathy. 225 So1.1tllw~t 21\d. Premon1. T e•as; 1 16. 236. 
Hall. Mary Ar~aOelph•a. 197. 
Hall. She.,y, 103 Mai". Clinton: 147, 158. 224. 
Hall. Ted. 303 East 2n(l, Mounta•n View: 143. t45. 215. 
Hallma<~. Robert. 55 Fttmwooo DrovQ, little Rocw: 71. 245. 
t<auer. Steve. Rl. 3. DeOueen: 70, 236. 
11amtlton. J•m. 50~3 Soutt> 22na. Fort Smttrr. 88. 153. 215. 
Hammock. Paul. 161 1 Prtn~'!tiOn Lane. Augusta. Georgi~. 
235 
Hamner. Janet. 834 9ellalfe Drive. Hot Springs. 
t<amptott. Janie. Hwy 10. Boonev•lle. 61. 13\J. 203. 
HaniMs. Jane. 216 North 14111. Arkadelphia; 70. 75, 77 
Hanley. Wallace. 405 Pactfic. Malvern. 
Han•aro. Ann. Arkaclelpn1a: 188. 
Hardin. Anthony. Humno~e. 
Hardin, Phil, 1812 Booker. Little RocK. 61. I 13. 114. 128. 146. 
203. 
H~rg.s. Bem.e. 317 East Cedar. warre"; 61. 128. 130, 134. 
t45, 153. 203. 
11arg1s, le«]h Warren: 124. 203. 
Harness, Kathy, Rt. 7. Harrison: 193. 197. 
t<atpsr. Frances. 411 West Center. Sh&rlelan: 125. 138. 204. 
Harper. W•lli&m. Ca~•lla 11FI. Asuncion. Paraguay. 
H~rretson. Gregory. 7203 Ctove<dale D<•ve. loUie Rock. 
Harr1s. nteaM. Garland. 
Hsrns. Margaret. Box 263. IIAelt>ourne: 141, 215. 
Harr1s. Robert. At. 2 Box 86. Arkadetpnla 
11arnson. Jane. 219 VIne. Malve•n 
Hart. James. Paron. 125. 130. 203. 
Hat1. James M . Rt. 4 Box 330JI-I. Hope: I S4. 
Harvey. Manon. Box 45. !Mountaio View: 203. 
Harvey. Sally. 708 Oale Avenue. Shenoan; 2:16 
Hasley. Debra. Box 69. tMena. 
Hss~eu. Rober1. 1 717 Weal I st Mouot Pleasant Texas. 120. 
203. 
Hatchett. larry. BO~ 330, CottO!\ Plsnl 
H&theld. S!epttefl, IS Coae~ligh1. l11t1e AOCk; 12t. 143. 236 
Hatllorn. Charlone 4268 Red Bud. St. Lows. Mts~ouri. 203. 
11&tley. Jerry, 714 South 51tl. Gurdon. 
t<atley. Rulus. 407 East Miller. Gurelon 
Hallon. Sara. RHomem oe Molo 141-lyuee. Ato de Janeiro, 
Brazil: 236. 
Hsnon. Willi(;m, AHomem de !Molo 141-Tyuce. Rio lie 
Janeoro. 141, 203. 
Hawk. Oi>bra. 333 Adcoek. Oum115; :!36. 
Hawkins. Beverly. Box 567. Heber Springs; 21S. 
Haw~lns. Jol'ln. Arkadelphia: 171. 193 
Hawthorne. Teres.a. Sox 128. Mt. tela: 116.236. 
Hayes. John. Sox 86. Plumerville. 
HaY90od, Kathy, 6125 Aeo•na Circle Indianapolis. Indiana: 
158. 214. ~15. 
Haygood. Aobert 6t25 Reg1n~ C•re•e. lnclianapolis. tt><liana: 
23&. 
Hayne,, llartrara. 772 Forrest Malvern. 
Heftlng1on. Jattell. At 3 Box 1~. Jacksonville; 236. 
Heley. Allen. 3416 Sent& Fe. Fort Sm;th. 
Hellen. Pano. 713 Forest Lane. Benton; 156. 224. 
Helton. 'Norman. Olmetet. Illinois. 
Henoerson. Diana. 104 South Ya~.~pott. Lake Jackson. Texe&; 
84 205. 
Hende<son. Janet. 306 Sou:~ CMrry, Hamtlurg: 106. 124. 
236 
Henderson. Viocer:t. 104 Vsupo11. Lake Jackson. Texas-. 224. 
11enley. Susan 343 Ctevelana AvM<~e. Csmden: 144, 23e. 
11enry. Debora~. 513 Norlh 16. West Mempn•s: 106, 244. 
Hen<)'. Mab1e. 414 South. Gurdon. 
Heroo.,. Geollrey. 3100 Green Grove Circle. Tusca1opss. 
Alat>ama 
Hesson. Ga<y. Rt. 2 Sox 324. ConW11y 
t<esler. Lov;e. 1003 South DIVIS•On. Bat~vllle: 116. 236. 
Hester, w;111•m. 2805 Glyn. Oroando. Florida: I 1&. 203. 
H611•ck. Deanna. Arkaae1pn1a: 197. 
H&ltick. LOwell. Rt. 2, Palmyra, Illinois: 217 
Heme•. Raellel. Rt. 2. Palmyra. Ulino•s; 141. 237 
Hibbard. Snaron. 112 Chrisp Avenue. Searcy. 237. 
HIC~s. Frectna. So• 365. Magatone: 28. 113. 127. 
Htcks. Holly. 6532 Cornwall C<>vr1. Naahv•lle. Tennessea: 27. 
36. :ll!. 42. 108. 113. 158. 211. 216. 
H1gg1ns. Ora, R! 3 Bo• 332. Mena. 
Htgh. Marquertla. 20« Aeeton Heignl$ Drive. Hot Springs. 
H•lf. Karon. 1215 Ctler<y, Hamburg; 158. 203. 
Holt, Larry. Box 24. Valley Vtey,, Te.ss. 
Htlf, !Manlyn. 6424 Kenwooa Unle Aock; 2~4. 
Hill. RoMIO. Bo• 24. Valley View. Ts•as. 
Hon~sott. r;.,o11l~. Rt. 2 Box 418-B. llenton. 
Hote. George. Box S6. Hare<>: 237. 
Hobbs. Katny. 1213 Ea~t 2nd. Stuttgart 84. 237 
Moogooa. AMette. ArKaOelph•a; 12~. 193. 
Hobgoocl. Jamie. Rl. I. Okolona· 216. 
Hob~on. Bol>by. Cssollo 1915. Asoneion, Pa<aguay. Soul~ 
Amenca. 234. 
Hobson. Janie.,. 1702 Soutt> Elm. Hope 
Hodge. Charles. Ar~adetph•a: 197. 
Hodge. lloyd. Rl. 1. Ga.;svolle: 216. 
Hodg~s. Marllyr>. Aeabitatton. Hot Springe; ISS. 220. 224. 
Hogan. Gary. 1407 Wolle. Little Rock: 244 
Hogue. Cilldy. 617 Grapev.ne. Bent.on: 156. (>16. 
11ogue. Curtos, 817 Grapev1ne. Benton: 237. 
Hogue. !Mary, 'North Ar .. Sparkman: 237. 
Holcom~. Ray. Ar~adelph1a. n 1. 193. 
t<olden. Oortn•e. Calico Roc~; 141, 216. 
HOlder. Lar<y. Rl. 2 Sol 60A. JunCitOn: 124. 
Holeman. Bertha fh. 1. Mannu>9: 23' 
HOhman. r:aye, Ar".adelphta. 193. 
Holtman. Mary. Arkadelphia. 197. 
Hollmat>. Pamela. 202 South East. Benton 
Hollman. Rsmol'la. So• 195. Donaldson: 218. 
Holland. Terrell. 3952 Atlanta Boulevard. Jsc~son.ntle, 
Florida. 
Hollingsortn Becky. 701 Mihtary Aoad. Benton: 237 
Houts. Gary, 220 East 15th. Hope. 
Hollis. Ka1hy, 750 Sl'larp, Camdel'. 55. 237. 
Holloway. Jan•ce. 1819 James. Jon810boro: t21. 237. 
Holt Dennos, Arkaoelphta. 193. 195. 
Homecoming: 36. 
Home Economrcs Assocrslil>n: 125. 
Honors: 66 
Hope, Karen. Rt. 1 Prat1Svltfe: 244. 
Ho•n. Datta. Langley Rl.. Greenwoo<l: 237. 
Ho<1on. James. 324 Smith. Magnolia: 237. 
House Pa<11. Box 1202. Jonesboro. 
Houser. Martlyn, At. I Box 7, England: S~. 
Houston. Oantelle. Box 44, Fflendsl'tlp: 274. 
Houston. Aebeeea. Box 44. Friel>dShip. 
Houston. Samuel. Box 44, Frienllol'tip. 
Howarcl. Chuck. 515 North Melon, Little Rocx. 
Howarc!. Paul. e.ox 94. Bastrop. louisiana: 237. 
Howe. ltrl<lll. 7906 l:vergree<>. litlle Aoek. 
Howell. L.1sa. AI. 1 Box 1800, Hope; 1S8. 2U). 
Hubbard. Brenda, Rl. 2 Box 259. Gurdon. 203. 
Hubbard. Susan, A\. 2 Box 630B. Batesville: 1 18. 237. 
Huckabee, Marsna. 10003 Kane Orlve, Lit11e Roc~; .237 
Huckabee. Pat. 509 East 2nd. Hope: 129. 158. 224. 
Hudoleslon. Rosalyn. 85U Jac~&onvi11e Hwy .• Non!> Utile 
Rock. 
Huggs. Deborah. 517 South 4th. Arkaclelpllla: 102. 
Hughes. 01aoe. Rt. l. B1sma<c~: 216. 
Hugh~. Juoy, At 1 Box JOOE. Nashville. 
Hughes. Kerry. :106 Ea.st lincoln. Normal, lllit>OI~. 106. t58. 
2:?4. 
Hugl'tes. t•sa. Sox 27 Glenwood: 237. 
Hvmanrt•es d9JJ6r1mefll: 168. 
Humbard. Brenda. 14001 Col. Gte11n Road. l•tlle Roc~. 237. 
Humphre•es. Boll. 1901 Booker. LoUie Rock: 237. 
11unl. J. L. .. Rt. 1 Box 293. Manon: 169. 
Hunter. llobtly. 521 'NOtth Banks. IIAatvern. 
Hunter. Cteophus. At. 1 Box 43, Manning: 95. 
Hunter. Cyntl'lia. 1910 Laurel lane. Midland. Michigan: 116. 
237 
Hunter. Ea•t. Rl 6. Box 90. Hot Springs: 125. 126. 128. 130. 
H1. 203. 
Hunter. Harold. At. 2 Box 27 I A. Arkadelphia; 203 
H1.1rley. 8111, Rt. S. So• 320. Arkaoetp~ia. 
Hurley. MauriCe. Ar~Melphia: 141, 193. 
Hurley. Jltn. Rt. 3 Box 302. Arkadelphia. 
Hutchison, Lana. At I l'arm1ng1on; 237. 
lchter. Alan. Henrlque F'leiuss 27&, Rio de JaneirO Brazil. 
,..,us. Stleil~. Bo• ~7. Br11>klsy: 130. 159. 216. 
lnter.soetat Club Council; 139. 
lnlramutsls; 101. 
Ingram. Ruthoe. Star Rt. Bluff C•ty. 237. 
Inlow. Samm•e. 1002. Country Clu!l Roao. Non~ llllle Rock: 
106. 244. 
J 
Jackson. Gl~n. At 2 Sox 103. Malvern: >06. 112, !13. 124. 
Jack,oo. Paul. 7424 llliMol, Linte Rocl<. 
Jacobs. Barbara. 614 Hayes. Fordtoo: ~2J. 
James. Sao<Sy. L11t1e Roe~: 224. 
Jan>eson. Gsll. 2917 evergreen. Camden. 129. 2Gol. 
Jameson Snaroro 1302 IIAaple, Smackover. 
Jameson. Kathy. 10300 Republic Lane, t.•nte Roc~. 257. 
Ja<Vis. Ed. Idabel: 124. 204. 
Jar;vs. T"omas. Rt .2. Rosston 
Jauaon wane<. 1074 11Aa1n. Charleston. Soutt> Carolina: 96. 
Jeffers. JOEl. Arka.:lelpt!la; 193 
Jenk;<~s. Clayton. Tuscumbia, Missouri: 216 
Jenn•ngs. r:>ary. 1800 Nort1l 12th. Fott Smtth 
Jernlgal'. Jane:. No 9l.antern Hill Aoad.lit11e Rock. 1::l9. :/44. 
Jen. Mich&!'l. Waldron. 
Jell. R.ay. Waloron. 
. tiron. Jo~e. Camoapa. 8o~co. N1carag1.1a. 
JoM~. CMtles. At. 1. Harnsburq. 
Jonnson. Alvin. Rt. 1 Box 298. Malvern: 138. ~10. 21fl. 
Johnson. Beve<ly. AI. 1 Box 117. Arkadelphia. 237. 
J:>Mson. Deborat>. 124 Lakes•de Orive. Danville. llhrtO•S. 
,lonoson. Donald, 1000 Kenwood Road. Benton: t37. 237. 
Johnson. Gerald. Box 505. Br;n~ltl'f; 224. 
JOhnson. Hubert. 244. 
JOhnson. John. 810 Han. Malvern. 
JoMson. Jeryt. 801 511>. Cttester. Illinois. 
Johnson. Kyle. 'No 3 Cqrolina. l•l11e Roc~: 106. 1SO. 224. 
JOhnson. L•nda. 503 Garo•nla Drive. 'Nor111 Lillie Aock: 158. 
216. 
Johnson. Pamela. 253 Garland. Hot Spnngs: 218 
Johnson. Aonal<t. Box 435. Alll>elmer: 244 
JcMson. Russell. 205 West 23rcl Pine Bluff. 224 
JonnstOt\ Jan 707 Maple. Crossett 223. 
Johnston. Aobert. At. 1 Box 6 u;. Tex~rkana; 225 
Jollnston. Wanoa. 5604 West Hol~y. Pine Bh.of1; 235. 
Jones. Barry. 6711 Sout/l T. Fon Smith. 
Jones. Beth. 1139 Davis. Conway. 
Jones. Setty. Art.aoelpt>ia. 197 
Jones. Charles. 244. 
Jone&. Dav1d, 3447 East Hatcher Road. Phoemx. Anzona 
JoMs. Deborah. 7316 l. Utue Rock: 237. 
Jones. Frsnc<ls. 28072 Revere. Wsrrert. 
Jones. George. Ar~adelph•a: 69. 
Jones. Katr>ryn. Arkadelphia. 193. 
Jones. Ma<y. Ark~detpnla: 193. 
Jones. Norma ... R1. 8 Box 599. Hot Springs. 
Jones. Ro~~&tyrt. 3155 O;;mascus Way. Oalles: 225. 
Jones. Susan. 706 Beee11. Suroon: 216 
Jones. Vickt, 4025 West G&f'denia, Phoentx. Attzona. 
Jones. Wilham J .. 8oJ< 49. Glenwoott 
Jon~. Wilham N .. 1320 West 34th. p;,e Blull. 153. 216. 
Jorttan. Dun. Ar1<adetpht8: 193. 
Jordan. Kenneth 40~ Syc.emore. Van Buren: 224 
Juniors: :no. 
K 
Kagy. R•c~>ard. Rl. 2. Salem. tltioois. 70. 237. 
Kapps Oettd Pi; 131) 
Ka!Nthara. Mattml. 3-34-10 Hornimouct>•. Sug.naml·ku. 
To~yo. Japan: 244. 
K&ulman. Joyce. 2403 Edison. Benton; 237. 
Keaste-r. James. Box 322. Nasltville. 
Keaton. Keren. 2011 West Ptne. 1\r~ac!elphoa: 23?. 
Kec~. George. Ar~adelphla: 193. 
Kec~. Ouioa. 706 west 3611'1. North Utile Roc~ 
Ke1s1er. Ruben, Rt. 2. ~estas. Mia.sourl; 119. 174 
Kelley. Steve. 4204 G<enny Whole. Nashville. Te"'>e83Se: 2:;7. 
Kelly, BeliMs. Rl. I Bo• 263. Ward: 22$. 
Kelly. Jonatnan. Arkadelphia: 193. 
Kelly. lera. Arl<~delptlta: 193. 
Kelly. M•les. 48$0 Woodvale Ot•ve. Allanta. Georgta; t43. IS3, 
204. 
Kerr. Tina. 41:? liayefl. Jacksonville. 
Ken:scller, James. 3505 Sev.er. North L.it\1.;) Rock; ISO. 225 
Killian. Debbie. 1079 South College. Mountaol\ Home: 238. 
Ktmbrough. MSJI. Box 415. Vernal. Ut&h: 236. 
King, Aleta, Rl. 1. Everton: 238. 
King, Martha, Sox 56. Nashv•lle; 160, 226. 
King. Paula. 206 West 27th Pi"e Biull. 
King. Peggy, 922 East Avenue. Hope: 112, 113,114. >21. 129. 
147. ISS. 2t6. 
King. Susan. 595 ~all~ode. Camden: 22S. 
Kinsey, Jerry, Hot Spr•ngs. 
Ktrktana. J•m. 8102 Westwood. Lillie Rock 
KtrkpSitick. Da". AI I. Booneville. 
Ktrkpatrick, Lois. Rt. 1. Boonevolle: 113. 114. 128. 147. 156. 
204. 
Kitksey. Gregory. At. 3 Bo~ 228. ArkaCietphta; 119, 174.238. 
Kttng. Ed1tn. 9801) Kling Road. Mabelville: 238. 
Ktuek. Snaron. 1214 Cent<!•. Arkadelphia: &2, 128. 129. 138. 
156. 204. 
Knapp, Jerf)'. Ar~sdiOIPh•a: 175. 194. 
Knapp, Eddy. 1904 Center. Arka<lelpn,s. 
Knight Elizabeth. 305 Th0m86. Trumann: 125, 225. 
l(n;ght. Kalla. SO Tvrnberry. t..tne<oft. 'New Jersey; 156. 216. 
Knignt Keigh. eo~ nos. Cabot: 111. 125. 
Knight, PatJ>. 50 Turnberry. lincroft. New Jersey: 238. 
Koen. OoMna. Rt. 3 eox 25!>, Hope; 238. 
Koone. V•ck;, 125 E.a$1 Men<1oc1ne. Willits. C;;hfornia: 211. 
Kros<~Se. Ktlsty. 1504 West Campbell. Pnoemx. AriZona: 245. 
L 
LeDor. Richard A. At. 2 Box 4~3. Hoi Springs 
Laird. David Cllarles. 501 Easl Oth Street. McComb 
Mi$$1SS1ppt; 149, 23&. 
lamb, Randolph S .. Box 124. Leola; 238 
l..amberl. Alv;n, At. I B~x 34. Bearelen. 
Lllmberl. Harnoll. 80S 'Illest Jra, Hope. 
L.arnber1. 1\Aicheel. I 725 St. L.c;u•& Avenue. Hot Spring&. 
L..ambert. Wornesf. At. 2 Box 146 Seard~n; 238. 
Lamor>t. Cannon 901 Wast 23rd. Pine Slull: 113, 204. 
lancaster. Martha. At. 2 Box 91. Conway: 147, 156. ~17 
Landers. Stephen. Lillie ROCk: I 10. 1 I I. 238. 
Lane. Will•am. 7107 Loren Dallas. T&•ss: 70. 211. 
Lahgston. Lucy. Rt. S. Harrison: 238. 
Lansdowne. Gary, Rt. 3 Box 46. Crossett 225 . 
Lapracld. Beverly. 974 McA1.1Iey. 1\pl. 89. WestiiAemphls; Z3&. 
Latham. t..arry. llOO Clar~e. DeSoto. Mlssour~: 141. 2()4. 
laun1us. Jess•e. Rl. 1. leota. 171 
Laveneler. Francis, Rt. 2. Prsscott: 84. 
L&wrenc& Kyle. Macapa. Brat;!: 146. 217 
lawrence. Jol'ln 0 . 1418 Ryan. Deer Par~. Texas: 217 
lai'o'son. Ronald. 419 Nortt> Hale!. Hope; 245 
Lea. Jtmrny. 1428 'Illest 23rd. Pone 61uf1: :126. 245 
Leatherwood. Howarel. Rt. r. Tt>omas~llle. Alabama. 70. 238. 
Leathetwood. Tlmotl'ly. Rl. 1. Thoma&vole, Alabama; 70. 23&. 
L8CIIIr&s. 34. 
Lederer Ro~ert. Box 145. IIAalvern. 
Lemmond. Steve. 13930 Ma<sf> Lane -416. Dallas. Texas: 
105. 245. 
Less19. Laura. Box 32~. Emmet: 160. 225. 
Lester. Mi~e. Box 426. G•oeon. M•!ISOuri; 225. 
Leugemors. Eel. 1005 Cedar, W1cntta Falls. Texas. 
Lewos. Carol. Ar~adelphra. 197. 
Lewis Steven. A. Rl. S Box 8~. Pre3co1t: 238. 
lndex-263 
le.,os. St..v~n 0 12 Coo"'!1 Orove. lttlle Rock, 96. 1 tO 111, 
121 , 173. 238 
l terl} Ga.-y 6111 Sena1e Onve, Lmle Rock , 106 
Llllar<l Na'\Cy At • Box 22 8 , Smi1hvtlle. 132, 141. 225 
LtnM>e<ge< R.:k. 3901 IIAagnolta, Texarkana. Texas. 70 
Longo, Susar~ JaM, At 1 Box 63-C, Teurkana, 238 
l tPP'!fl Hemy 119 Sou111 MadosO<I, Matdon. Mossouro, 244 
Lovers Marly. Pearcy; 126. 129, 204 
to.ers. Robby 200 Sl<ylaM Ottve. Hot Spto<tgs 
Ltvtngslon, Col., 176 
Loalman, Karen, 916 North Ktmbell Street, Maid on, MossoutO, 
225 
Lox~e. MteMel. 811 West Lauret. Corning. 225. 
loe Don 410 Fargo Houston, Texas; 106, 141, 23!1 
Loltus, Molton. 7901 Preston Orlve, Liltle Rock, 106. 156 20A 
Lollar, Trud~. 2334 Granada Circle, West Saint Pelersb&rg. 
Flori<! a 
loman. Braa Aay, Rt 2 Benron. tlllnoos. 120, 225 
l-ong, Danny, 832 Belial• Drive, Hot Sprongs, 
Lott Jt>Ann, 410 Bryan Street , Ashdown: 106.114, 128. 147, 
217 
l-ove Ira, Ri 1 Box 109, Washington, 
Love, Rocky, 37 Bobbin Lane, North Loltle Rock, 
Lovell, Clearance. Arkadelphia; 197, 
Lowery, Davia, 53 Shoshoni, Nortn Little Rock: 132. 198 
Lowery, Mary, 53 Shoshono. North lottie Rock: 132, 245 
LoW1her, Ed, Arkadelphoa: 133, 135. t52, 245 
lvrnp•un . L1z. TreastJre Hill• Aoed, L1Uie Aocl<, 12:5. 129. 1•1, 
200. 204. 
Lumpkon. Nancy, Treasure Holls Road, Liltll! Rock: 141, 238. 
Lust:>y. Rochard, 239 North Street Camden. 105, 159. 217. 
Lyncn. Uav1<l, 522 Jelferson, Anania. Texas: 68, 225 
Lyncll. Karon. Box 307, Wabbaseka. 225 
M 
Mabty. Pam. Rt 3 Box 58. Nastwwe. 160, 217. 
Mackey. Eawara, 240 li<lpe Roa<l. StamPS 
MaJors Marcoa, 410 Soutneast 4th, Engtan(l, 225 
Mann. Ge<atd, RL 1 Sox 22<. Pearcy. 
Mannong , Gayla 4212 Caro'le, Sprongfiel<l, Ohio,~. 
Manroquez. Serg1o, 1250 Westgate Terrace. Chicago. illonols. 
106. 138. 217 
Mansell, Davo<l, 5800 Lamita<lo, Nor1h Llltlf: Rock. 111, 238. 
Margason. Gayle. 443 Cooper Street. Mountain Home. 238. 
Marple, Rooert. 515 8th Stree1, Glenwood Sprln!l$, Colora<lo 
Marsllall, Davod. 4520 Gitberl. $Mme. Georgia: 217 
Marshall. G·regory D., Arkadelphia, 106 
Martin, Ramona. 32 KingsparK Road, Little Rock ; 238 
Martin, Dale. 121 Sooth Martin. Benton; 105.155.216. 217, 
Mashburn. Richard, 1519 Pone Blulf Hoghway Malverfl: 225. 
Mason, Anna, ArUdelphoa, t97. 
Mason. Gene, 805 Norlh Grant, C~ftnle, Kanses: 106. 146. 
204. 
Massey. Cllarles Conway. Booneville: 155, 225, 
Massey, Katt'ty. Rt. 4. Booneville. 225. 
Massy. Kay, 1913 West Maon. Et Dorado. 
Matthews. Margaret, Tl4 Burnside, ~ltlle Rock; 56, 121, 22~ 
Matthews. Patsy. Rt. 2, Box 34, Sparkman, 204. 
Maltt>ews, Timothy, P. 0 . Box 99, D&vo City. PM!IIIpone& 
Mauldin. Jan. 5009 Candlewick. Norlh LltU• Rock : 239 
Ma~ett. Connoe, Rt 3 Box 67. Waldron . 129. 245. 
May, M•chael, Rt. 2 Box 317. Laxongron. Nortn Carolina; 70 , 
225 
McAr.ally, Jonnny. General Delivery. Amoty. 239 
McBay. Turner, 212 Jael<son. Texarkana. 111 
McCarty, Sarah. Arkadelph:a, 114, 128 217 
McComas Belly. Arka<lalpl>•a: 194 
Mc;ta,n, Karen, • 217. 
McClosKey Roberl A:1cade1phoa, 174, 194 
McCoy Lauran Dale. 90S Ptne Bluff, Malvern; 128, 130, 158. 
217 
McCoy. Sa"<!ra. •09 Oa'< Stteet. Stamps, t:!a, 131, 160, 225 
MeOanoel. Betty, At 2 Box 224-8, Matvern, 217 
McOonat<l. Belly, 21 Meadow Lane, Tuarkana, 131, 136 
McOcnald, Jana 1302 North Clove, Benron. 204. 
McDonald. Wolloam. 3106 Edoson. Benton. 239. 
MeOonald, Ronny, : 204. 
McElroy, Edward, RL 4 Box 843-A, Sherlden. 
McPadden. Glenn, 2118 Maple Little Rock ; 40. 70. 
MCGee. J<1hn, 4020 Souln 0 , Fori Smith. 
McGee, Sandra, 708 Mellon, Lottie Roc~. 149. 156. 226. 
McGill, Paul , RL 1, Okolona: 239. 
loo1cGo.oore. M ichael. Arkadelphia, 
l-1cGuire. Sa~dra, At -4 Box 38, Malvern; 129, 204 
M~t<onney, Karen, Rt 1, Harrisburg: 205 
McLain. HeJen. 307 Calad ium. Lake Jacl<son, Texas, 226 
McManan. Lance, 1423 Locust , Jonesboro. 
McMaster. D<>n, DeWin: 106. 114. 138. 146, 205, 
McMenis. Deborah, Ri . 3 Box 106. El Dorado, 226. 
McMenis, Robert, Rt. 3 Bo• 106. Et Dorado; t31 , 146, 205, 
McMullin. Michael, 7 Kingspatk, LIHie Rock: 239. 244 
McMurray, Martin, 8208 Louwanda, Lottie Rock: 
McOuin, Sarody. ; 130. 
McWaters. Charles. 1303 Chlckasa .. ba, Btyrhevolle 
MeC!ford, Ann. Rt. 1 Bo~ 127, Brln~ley: 156, 205 
Medlon. Dale. 6717 Rockwood Road. Lottie Rock . 134, 155 
Medlin. Peggy, 4617 Marlborough. LIHie Rock; 2"'5. 
Meeks, David, At. 1 Box 765, Ho1 Sprlnga. 
Meeks Oanny, 831 Quapaw. Hot Springs. 205. 
l,lelton, Brenda, 1308 0 CO<Inefl. Arkaaelphla, 125 
l.letroll. Beverly. 4201 Che<ry Pone BluN: 226. 
Merryman. Ju<ly K , At 1, Mornlton; 226. 
Mesktmen, Conr>ie. Rt 3 Box 139, Malvern, 138. 143. 232. 
239 
264-/ndex 
Metcalf. Marolyn, 2114 Hays, Texarl<ana: 124, 128. 141 , 217 
Miller. Carol. Box t84. Mountain Home: 239. 
Molter. Carla. 49 Flagg Road. Loltle Rock; 245, 
Mlloer. Fred Rt, 2, Mountam Horne; 96 
Miller. Leon. Rt. 7 Box 870. Pine Bluff: 106, 126. 239, 
Miller. Marilyn. Rt 2. Mounrain Home; 217. 229. 
Miller. Rarna. 49 Flagg Rt>ad. Li!tle Floc~: 155. 218 
Miller. Rooney. 309 9th. Mena: 121, 150. 178. 221l. 
Miller. Terry. 4 Brooksode Circle, l.itlle Rock; 108, t58. 226 
Miller, Paul, 816 Clifton. Camden: 1 SO. 205 
Mill~. Robert, Rt. 1. So~ 228. Fouke. 
Milton. Larry, Rt. 2. Box 175. Bearden, 226. 2<:7, 
Moms, W.C .. Arkadelphia , 194. 
Mmislenal Allrancs. 120. 
Minor John, 48 MeadoweiJII, LitUe Rock. 
Mosar. Sally, 3997 Gre.gory Drove, Northbrook, Illinois, 239 
Mrss OBU pageant. 50. 
Mltcoell. Larry. Apt. 54. Pone Court, Ar~aaelpnoa. 106. 
Motctlell, Mary Rt 1. Murfreesboro: 84. 
Mitcneu, Tana. 1305 Dunklin, Cape Girardeau. Mos&oun 
Modl in. Tomye. 417 Hardin. Arkadelphta. 
Mohon. Mehua, At. 2. Emmet 1S6, 226. 229 
Mottatt, CarOlyn. Arkadelphia. 84. 194_ 
Moore. Brenda, P.O. Box 254, fordyce; 158, 216. 
Moore. Oebboe. At 2. Box 21. li<lpe, 158, 218. 
Moore Oebble Mae. 6t2 Stover St., Fayetteville: 1~1 . 205 
Moore. John Marshan. 30 Sellers Ave .. Lexington. Vorgtnla: 
132 134. 137 143, 205. 208 
Moore. Karen, AI 2 6oJ< 157. Snert<len; 226. 
Moore Kay, ti Oerrose Drrve Lti'Je Rock: 226 
Moore. Lycha. 2007 West Elrn, El Dorado: 239. 
Moore. Reb4kal'l. Rt. 2, Box 20A, Hope. 
Moore, Robert 7106 Westmart Lane. Little RocK. 111 
Moore. Sondta 4 Pamela Court, Loltle Rock, 122, 230. 
Moore. Sara, 4 Pamela Court, Li ttle Rock; 239. 
Moore. Shelta, P. 0 . Box 584, Crossen 
Moore Suzanne. 22 Soulh Meadowcllff. llnle Rock; 235, 239 
Moran, Det:>orall, Hdq. U.S.A Me<l Com. Ur Apo, New York. 
160. 
Moreland. l<atl\ryn. At. 2 Sox 149. Heber Springs; 158, 226. 
Morgan. Janet. 406 'lorth Oak. Advance. Mls9()uri; 106, 226. 
Morgan. Jonn. 1724 Dogewood, Magnolia; 113. 114, 128, 145, 
146. 205 
Morgan. Marilyn. 
Morgan, Pamela Jean. 4809 Hampton, Road, Notlh Llltte 
Rock : 141. 239. 
Morgan. Richar.:l Bogan, Box 332, Eudora: 22. 152. 153, 2t8 
Morgan, Vicki JOt'Ce. 2622 Vancoucer, Lome Rock: 135 
Morgan. Vocki Shults, P, 0 . Box 7268. Pine Blull, 205, 
Morros. Valene. P.O. Box 246. lake Hamilton. 
Morris. VlfQinla. Fiddler's Ridge Aancn. Stadlord; 218. 
Morrison. Eun•C~. Rt. 3. Box 169. Hope, 176, 227. 
Morroson. James. 10 McKinnly Circle. LlUie Rock. 
Morrow. James. 131 South 8th, Ptggou. 
Morrow, Mars~a. P.Q_ Box 690, Mena: 124, 218 
Moss, Janoce. P 0 . Box 216. Star Coty: 129, 139. ISS. 227 
Moss. Susan. P.O. Box 218. St.ar Ci ty: 62. 128, 130 131 , 205 
Motley Tomo. 385 De-tauts Btun. 128. 130. 205. 
Mullennox, OavtC. 2607 EliSt 5th Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 227 
Mull•ns. Pamela Rl 8. Box 150. Texar«ana. 239. 
Murdo~h. Nan, 522 North Cllurch. Atkins: 158. 227, 
Murry. Tanna. 518 East Olove. Prescott; 128. 129. 131, 160. 
'218 
Musgrave, Jane, R Sena<lor S•~onsen 42120t Rjo de Janeoro. 
Brazil: 239 
Mu41c; 178 
Musicians Guild. 11~ . 
N 
Nails, Paulette. Rt. 2 Bolt 253. Spar~ man: 218. 
Narbut. Joseph, Sh~mrock Lane. Millville. New Jersey, 2~9. 
Nash. Nalhtn. Bo• 885, Omaha. Texlis 
Ntlronal Col/9glaie Players; 131. 
Naloon. Aoberl. 3904 Loncolnshire Circle, Vucagoula. 
MISSI$1ippl. 
Nature/ Scoence. 170. 
Neal. OebDte Box 35, Hampton, 107, 150. 227 
Nee. Elten, Rt. 2. Gurdon. 239 
Ne-. Max. 1104 East 7th. Pine Blun. 227. 
Nell. Mlroam, CampbeiMUe COllege. Catnpbe!MIIe, Kentucky; 
2~4. 
Nell. Aeb8cca, Campb411Wle Coli~ CampbeiMIIe, Ken-
tucky; 139. 143. 160, 205. 
Nelson. Sherrell. 122 Soutn c rark. Arka<lelphia, 239. 
Nelson. Thomas. 920 South Bal<e•. Mountatn Home 111 
Nelson, Trudy, Rt. 1 Box 313 d. Hope. 
Newbourn. Oorethla_ Arkadalphoa; 197 
Newborn, Quincy, Rt 2. Box t39. ArJ<adelphoa 
Newcomb. Pam, Rt. 1, Benton. 
New Mind Srngers-. 121. 
News Bureau t32 
Newton, Barbata. Rt 1, Box 41. Bearden; 239 
Newton. Plana, At 1, Box 96-a, DeOueen. 239. 
NeWlon. Elvon. Box 3. Bearelen: 227. 
Newton, Mtlvtn Box 3, Bearelen, 245. 
Nichols. Cherry. At. ·t. Maynard: 244. 
Nichols. Retoecca. Casolla 1194 ASuncion' Paraguay: 239. 
Nicolini, Jon, 6200 Asher Avenue. Little flocK: 202. 
Nisbet Alex. Arkadelphoa: 194 
Niven. Jan. Tillar 
Niven, Joe. Box 207, Dermott. 
Nox. Beverly, Rt. 4, ArkedeJpnla: 158. 227 
Nix. Jot, Ar~aC!atplloa; 194. 
Noxon. Oebor~h. At. 1. Box 74, Peaocy, 240 
Nl>on. James. Rt. i. Box 74. Pearcy; 202. 
Noal\. Aanaall. RFD. •1. Siloam Spring ... 
NoOit. Martha. 524 West Conway, Benton; 143 218. 
Noble, Susan, 3519 West Holloboro, El Do<ac!o; 106,107. 240. 
Noe, Vtckl. RL 6 Bo< 3~0 Hot Spnngs; 125. 136, 227, 
Norm•n. Roger. !65 titll Street, Bate&llllle, 240. 
Norrell. Tim. 2309 Houston Street. El Oorado; 240, 244 
Nortrocutt, Stephen. 13323 Kanos Road. Lottie Rock , 106. 2~0. 
Nor1on. Bobbie. ArkadeJpnoa, 197. 
Nowl n. u rry. 3 tO North 8th StreeL Art<adelphta 
le.,os. St..v~n 0 12 Coo"'!1 Orove. lttlle Rock, 96. 1 tO 111, 
121 , 173. 238 
l terl} Ga.-y 6111 Sena1e Onve, Lmle Rock , 106 
Llllar<l Na'\Cy At • Box 22 8 , Smi1hvtlle. 132, 141. 225 
LtnM>e<ge< R.:k. 3901 IIAagnolta, Texarkana. Texas. 70 
Longo, Susar~ JaM, At 1 Box 63-C, Teurkana, 238 
l tPP'!fl Hemy 119 Sou111 MadosO<I, Matdon. Mossouro, 244 
Lovers Marly. Pearcy; 126. 129, 204 
to.ers. Robby 200 Sl<ylaM Ottve. Hot Spto<tgs 
Ltvtngslon, Col., 176 
Loalman, Karen, 916 North Ktmbell Street, Maid on, MossoutO, 
225 
Lox~e. MteMel. 811 West Lauret. Corning. 225. 
loe Don 410 Fargo Houston, Texas; 106, 141, 23!1 
Loltus, Molton. 7901 Preston Orlve, Liltle Rock, 106. 156 20A 
Lollar, Trud~. 2334 Granada Circle, West Saint Pelersb&rg. 
Flori<! a 
loman. Braa Aay, Rt 2 Benron. tlllnoos. 120, 225 
l-ong, Danny, 832 Belial• Drive, Hot Sprongs, 
Lott Jt>Ann, 410 Bryan Street , Ashdown: 106.114, 128. 147, 
217 
l-ove Ira, Ri 1 Box 109, Washington, 
Love, Rocky, 37 Bobbin Lane, North Loltle Rock, 
Lovell, Clearance. Arkadelphia; 197, 
Lowery, Davia, 53 Shoshoni, Nortn Little Rock: 132. 198 
Lowery, Mary, 53 Shoshono. North lottie Rock: 132, 245 
LoW1her, Ed, Arkadelphoa: 133, 135. t52, 245 
lvrnp•un . L1z. TreastJre Hill• Aoed, L1Uie Aocl<, 12:5. 129. 1•1, 
200. 204. 
Lumpkon. Nancy, Treasure Holls Road, Liltll! Rock: 141, 238. 
Lust:>y. Rochard, 239 North Street Camden. 105, 159. 217. 
Lyncn. Uav1<l, 522 Jelferson, Anania. Texas: 68, 225 
Lyncll. Karon. Box 307, Wabbaseka. 225 
M 
Mabty. Pam. Rt 3 Box 58. Nastwwe. 160, 217. 
Mackey. Eawara, 240 li<lpe Roa<l. StamPS 
MaJors Marcoa, 410 Soutneast 4th, Engtan(l, 225 
Mann. Ge<atd, RL 1 Sox 22<. Pearcy. 
Mannong , Gayla 4212 Caro'le, Sprongfiel<l, Ohio,~. 
Manroquez. Serg1o, 1250 Westgate Terrace. Chicago. illonols. 
106. 138. 217 
Mansell, Davo<l, 5800 Lamita<lo, Nor1h Llltlf: Rock. 111, 238. 
Margason. Gayle. 443 Cooper Street. Mountain Home. 238. 
Marple, Rooert. 515 8th Stree1, Glenwood Sprln!l$, Colora<lo 
Marsllall, Davod. 4520 Gitberl. $Mme. Georgia: 217 
Marshall. G·regory D., Arkadelphia, 106 
Martin, Ramona. 32 KingsparK Road, Little Rock ; 238 
Martin, Dale. 121 Sooth Martin. Benton; 105.155.216. 217, 
Mashburn. Richard, 1519 Pone Blulf Hoghway Malverfl: 225. 
Mason, Anna, ArUdelphoa, t97. 
Mason. Gene, 805 Norlh Grant, C~ftnle, Kanses: 106. 146. 
204. 
Massey. Cllarles Conway. Booneville: 155, 225, 
Massey, Katt'ty. Rt. 4. Booneville. 225. 
Massy. Kay, 1913 West Maon. Et Dorado. 
Matthews. Margaret, Tl4 Burnside, ~ltlle Rock; 56, 121, 22~ 
Matthews. Patsy. Rt. 2, Box 34, Sparkman, 204. 
Maltt>ews, Timothy, P. 0 . Box 99, D&vo City. PM!IIIpone& 
Mauldin. Jan. 5009 Candlewick. Norlh LltU• Rock : 239 
Ma~ett. Connoe, Rt 3 Box 67. Waldron . 129. 245. 
May, M•chael, Rt. 2 Box 317. Laxongron. Nortn Carolina; 70 , 
225 
McAr.ally, Jonnny. General Delivery. Amoty. 239 
McBay. Turner, 212 Jael<son. Texarkana. 111 
McCarty, Sarah. Arkadelph:a, 114, 128 217 
McComas Belly. Arka<lalpl>•a: 194 
Mc;ta,n, Karen, • 217. 
McClosKey Roberl A:1cade1phoa, 174, 194 
McCoy Lauran Dale. 90S Ptne Bluff, Malvern; 128, 130, 158. 
217 
McCoy. Sa"<!ra. •09 Oa'< Stteet. Stamps, t:!a, 131, 160, 225 
MeOanoel. Betty, At 2 Box 224-8, Matvern, 217 
McOonat<l. Belly, 21 Meadow Lane, Tuarkana, 131, 136 
McOcnald, Jana 1302 North Clove, Benron. 204. 
McDonald. Wolloam. 3106 Edoson. Benton. 239. 
MeOonald, Ronny, : 204. 
McElroy, Edward, RL 4 Box 843-A, Sherlden. 
McPadden. Glenn, 2118 Maple Little Rock ; 40. 70. 
MCGee. J<1hn, 4020 Souln 0 , Fori Smith. 
McGee, Sandra, 708 Mellon, Lottie Roc~. 149. 156. 226. 
McGill, Paul , RL 1, Okolona: 239. 
loo1cGo.oore. M ichael. Arkadelphia, 
l-1cGuire. Sa~dra, At -4 Box 38, Malvern; 129, 204 
M~t<onney, Karen, Rt 1, Harrisburg: 205 
McLain. HeJen. 307 Calad ium. Lake Jacl<son, Texas, 226 
McManan. Lance, 1423 Locust , Jonesboro. 
McMaster. D<>n, DeWin: 106. 114. 138. 146, 205, 
McMenis. Deborah, Ri . 3 Box 106. El Dorado, 226. 
McMenis, Robert, Rt. 3 Bo• 106. Et Dorado; t31 , 146, 205, 
McMullin. Michael, 7 Kingspatk, LIHie Rock: 239. 244 
McMurray, Martin, 8208 Louwanda, Lottie Rock: 
McOuin, Sarody. ; 130. 
McWaters. Charles. 1303 Chlckasa .. ba, Btyrhevolle 
MeC!ford, Ann. Rt. 1 Bo~ 127, Brln~ley: 156, 205 
Medlon. Dale. 6717 Rockwood Road. Lottie Rock . 134, 155 
Medlin. Peggy, 4617 Marlborough. LIHie Rock; 2"'5. 
Meeks, David, At. 1 Box 765, Ho1 Sprlnga. 
Meeks Oanny, 831 Quapaw. Hot Springs. 205. 
l,lelton, Brenda, 1308 0 CO<Inefl. Arkaaelphla, 125 
l.letroll. Beverly. 4201 Che<ry Pone BluN: 226. 
Merryman. Ju<ly K , At 1, Mornlton; 226. 
Mesktmen, Conr>ie. Rt 3 Box 139, Malvern, 138. 143. 232. 
239 
264-/ndex 
Metcalf. Marolyn, 2114 Hays, Texarl<ana: 124, 128. 141 , 217 
Miller. Carol. Box t84. Mountain Home: 239. 
Molter. Carla. 49 Flagg Road. Loltle Rock; 245, 
Mlloer. Fred Rt, 2, Mountam Horne; 96 
Miller. Leon. Rt. 7 Box 870. Pine Bluff: 106, 126. 239, 
Miller. Marilyn. Rt 2. Mounrain Home; 217. 229. 
Miller. Rarna. 49 Flagg Rt>ad. Li!tle Floc~: 155. 218 
Miller. Rooney. 309 9th. Mena: 121, 150. 178. 221l. 
Miller. Terry. 4 Brooksode Circle, l.itlle Rock; 108, t58. 226 
Miller, Paul, 816 Clifton. Camden: 1 SO. 205 
Mill~. Robert, Rt. 1. So~ 228. Fouke. 
Milton. Larry, Rt. 2. Box 175. Bearden, 226. 2<:7, 
Moms, W.C .. Arkadelphia , 194. 
Mmislenal Allrancs. 120. 
Minor John, 48 MeadoweiJII, LitUe Rock. 
Mosar. Sally, 3997 Gre.gory Drove, Northbrook, Illinois, 239 
Mrss OBU pageant. 50. 
Mltcoell. Larry. Apt. 54. Pone Court, Ar~aaelpnoa. 106. 
Motctlell, Mary Rt 1. Murfreesboro: 84. 
Mitcneu, Tana. 1305 Dunklin, Cape Girardeau. Mos&oun 
Modl in. Tomye. 417 Hardin. Arkadelphta. 
Mohon. Mehua, At. 2. Emmet 1S6, 226. 229 
Mottatt, CarOlyn. Arkadelphia. 84. 194_ 
Moore. Brenda, P.O. Box 254, fordyce; 158, 216. 
Moore. Oebboe. At 2. Box 21. li<lpe, 158, 218. 
Moore Oebble Mae. 6t2 Stover St., Fayetteville: 1~1 . 205 
Moore. John Marshan. 30 Sellers Ave .. Lexington. Vorgtnla: 
132 134. 137 143, 205. 208 
Moore. Karen, AI 2 6oJ< 157. Snert<len; 226. 
Moore Kay, ti Oerrose Drrve Lti'Je Rock: 226 
Moore. Lycha. 2007 West Elrn, El Dorado: 239. 
Moore. Reb4kal'l. Rt. 2, Box 20A, Hope. 
Moore, Robert 7106 Westmart Lane. Little RocK. 111 
Moore. Sondta 4 Pamela Court, Loltle Rock, 122, 230. 
Moore. Sara, 4 Pamela Court, Li ttle Rock; 239. 
Moore. Shelta, P. 0 . Box 584, Crossen 
Moore Suzanne. 22 Soulh Meadowcllff. llnle Rock; 235, 239 
Moran, Det:>orall, Hdq. U.S.A Me<l Com. Ur Apo, New York. 
160. 
Moreland. l<atl\ryn. At. 2 Sox 149. Heber Springs; 158, 226. 
Morgan. Janet. 406 'lorth Oak. Advance. Mls9()uri; 106, 226. 
Morgan. Jonn. 1724 Dogewood, Magnolia; 113. 114, 128, 145, 
146. 205 
Morgan. Marilyn. 
Morgan, Pamela Jean. 4809 Hampton, Road, Notlh Llltte 
Rock : 141. 239. 
Morgan. Richar.:l Bogan, Box 332, Eudora: 22. 152. 153, 2t8 
Morgan, Vicki JOt'Ce. 2622 Vancoucer, Lome Rock: 135 
Morgan. Vocki Shults, P, 0 . Box 7268. Pine Blull, 205, 
Morros. Valene. P.O. Box 246. lake Hamilton. 
Morris. VlfQinla. Fiddler's Ridge Aancn. Stadlord; 218. 
Morrison. Eun•C~. Rt. 3. Box 169. Hope, 176, 227. 
Morroson. James. 10 McKinnly Circle. LlUie Rock. 
Morrow. James. 131 South 8th, Ptggou. 
Morrow, Mars~a. P.Q_ Box 690, Mena: 124, 218 
Moss, Janoce. P 0 . Box 216. Star Coty: 129, 139. ISS. 227 
Moss. Susan. P.O. Box 218. St.ar Ci ty: 62. 128, 130 131 , 205 
Motley Tomo. 385 De-tauts Btun. 128. 130. 205. 
Mullennox, OavtC. 2607 EliSt 5th Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 227 
Mull•ns. Pamela Rl 8. Box 150. Texar«ana. 239. 
Murdo~h. Nan, 522 North Cllurch. Atkins: 158. 227, 
Murry. Tanna. 518 East Olove. Prescott; 128. 129. 131, 160. 
'218 
Musgrave, Jane, R Sena<lor S•~onsen 42120t Rjo de Janeoro. 
Brazil: 239 
Mu41c; 178 
Musicians Guild. 11~ . 
N 
Nails, Paulette. Rt. 2 Bolt 253. Spar~ man: 218. 
Narbut. Joseph, Sh~mrock Lane. Millville. New Jersey, 2~9. 
Nash. Nalhtn. Bo• 885, Omaha. Texlis 
Ntlronal Col/9glaie Players; 131. 
Naloon. Aoberl. 3904 Loncolnshire Circle, Vucagoula. 
MISSI$1ippl. 
Nature/ Scoence. 170. 
Neal. OebDte Box 35, Hampton, 107, 150. 227 
Nee. Elten, Rt. 2. Gurdon. 239 
Ne-. Max. 1104 East 7th. Pine Blun. 227. 
Nell. Mlroam, CampbeiMUe COllege. Catnpbe!MIIe, Kentucky; 
2~4. 
Nell. Aeb8cca, Campb411Wle Coli~ CampbeiMIIe, Ken-
tucky; 139. 143. 160, 205. 
Nelson. Sherrell. 122 Soutn c rark. Arka<lelphia, 239. 
Nelson. Thomas. 920 South Bal<e•. Mountatn Home 111 
Nelson, Trudy, Rt. 1 Box 313 d. Hope. 
Newbourn. Oorethla_ Arkadalphoa; 197 
Newborn, Quincy, Rt 2. Box t39. ArJ<adelphoa 
Newcomb. Pam, Rt. 1, Benton. 
New Mind Srngers-. 121. 
News Bureau t32 
Newton, Barbata. Rt 1, Box 41. Bearden; 239 
Newton. Plana, At 1, Box 96-a, DeOueen. 239. 
NeWlon. Elvon. Box 3. Bearelen: 227. 
Newton, Mtlvtn Box 3, Bearelen, 245. 
Nichols. Cherry. At. ·t. Maynard: 244. 
Nichols. Retoecca. Casolla 1194 ASuncion' Paraguay: 239. 
Nicolini, Jon, 6200 Asher Avenue. Little flocK: 202. 
Nisbet Alex. Arkadelphoa: 194 
Niven. Jan. Tillar 
Niven, Joe. Box 207, Dermott. 
Nox. Beverly, Rt. 4, ArkedeJpnla: 158. 227 
Nix. Jot, Ar~aC!atplloa; 194. 
Noxon. Oebor~h. At. 1. Box 74, Peaocy, 240 
Nl>on. James. Rt. i. Box 74. Pearcy; 202. 
Noal\. Aanaall. RFD. •1. Siloam Spring ... 
NoOit. Martha. 524 West Conway, Benton; 143 218. 
Noble, Susan, 3519 West Holloboro, El Do<ac!o; 106,107. 240. 
Noe, Vtckl. RL 6 Bo< 3~0 Hot Spnngs; 125. 136, 227, 
Norm•n. Roger. !65 titll Street, Bate&llllle, 240. 
Norrell. Tim. 2309 Houston Street. El Oorado; 240, 244 
Nortrocutt, Stephen. 13323 Kanos Road. Lottie Rock , 106. 2~0. 
Nor1on. Bobbie. ArkadeJpnoa, 197. 
Nowl n. u rry. 3 tO North 8th StreeL Art<adelphta 
Nutt. Mike. Ri. 1. Tinsman: 218. 
0 
Dgban. Da~ld, Baptost Church. Orterolyse. Warool. Nrgene. 
West Alrlc&; 240. 
Ogle, Forrest, 7349 Reese. Dallas. Texas; 227. 
Oliver, linda "Larry" , 1608 So\Jih Fillmore, little Roe~ : 2<10. 
Olrver, Phyllis. 1900 Col , Glen Road. llttte Rock: 120. 160, 
227. 
Oli~er. Victor. Arkadelphia; 18, 194. 
O'Ne.al. James, 92!1 Babcock, Malvern: 700 218. 
Orr, Roselin , Art<adelptna: 227. 
Otric~. Nona, USA SA FS SOBE, Box 865. T oru Stst.on. APO 
SF 96331. 139. 240, 
Osborne. carol . 555 Access Road, MiiiJngton, Tennessee: 
141, :!40, 
O'Steen, Johrt , South 13111 Streot. Hope, 
Otwell. Nit&. Rt. 1 Bo• 56~8. T exarl<ana: 240. 
Otwell, Sharcm. 428 Oa~lawn, liot Springs: 156. 205, 
Otwell, Sherry, 428 Oa~lawn. liot Springs: 240. 
Ouaol>i· Tones: 108. 
Ouaclrl tomsn: 136. 
Ouar::hlronian Beauties: 51 . 
Outley, E, J., 151 West Tel\as Street. Marianna 
Overton. Kent, 800 North Nollie. Hamburg' 205. 
O•erturf. Rlchord, 1215 South Main, liopa. 
Owens. William. Rt, 2 Box t66. Ark.a.oelphra, 
p 
Pace. Nancy, Rt. 2, Kennett. Mlssour~: 21$. 
Paige. Sandra. little Aot:k: 240. 
Palmer, Stephen, 315 West Allen. Sprmgdele. 
Par~er, !'"ready, 1406 West 22tld Street Nor1h Lillie Aoc~ 
Parker, J. R .. Cornmg. 
Parker. Sandra. Rt. 2 Bo~ 126. El Aeno, Oklahoma 
Pgrrisn, Msrylynn, P. 0 . Box 362. Osceola; 20$, 
Patterson, Donna. P, 0 , Bo~ 76. Hazen: 2i8. 
Patterson. Phillip, 14 Malon, North little Rock. 
Pa11eison, Paut. 120 Harvaro, Hot Springs. 
Payne. Paul , Box 366, Malvern: 1S3. 218, 
Payne, Towananne, 503 South Plum. Jurtctlon City: '113, 114, 
147, 218. 
Pearce, Benlord. 111 Easy Street. Hot SpriPQ$. 
Pearce, M!l(e. 111 Easy Street, Hot Sprrngs; 245. 
Pearson, Donna. 5314 Wood Street. North lit11e Rock; 106, 
240. 
Pearson, Kelly, Box 170, Carlisle: 227. 
Pearsott, Peggy, 5314 Wood Street North Little Rock. 106. 
, 14, 138, 147, 2.18. 
Pebles. Jonn, 20 Delwoo<l Drive, Lillie Rock: 240 
Peeples. Barbara, Bo• 33, Beirne; 227. 
Pt)eptes. Cartes, Box 33, Belrn<!. 
Peeples, Charlolte, Rt. 1, Gurdon: , 06, 240. 
Peeples, Carol, 2424 East 29t~ Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Pennington. James, 9204 Oollarway Road. Pine Bluff. 
Pennington. James H., 418 South C Street, Poplar BlUff, 
Missouri. 
Penning]on, Willl~m , Ar~adelph!a. 
Percilull. Jattlce, 209 Woodbine. Hot Sprongs, 144, 227. 
Pershing .<il/les; 11 !1. 
Petty, Cilf:on, Box sao, Star City; 227. 
Pevehouse . Retre<lce. Rl. 3 Box 316. Mel"ern. 206. 
Phelan, R chard, Box 186, DonafdSOI\; 125. 130, ·144, ISS. 
Phelps, James. Ar~adelphia: 106. 245 
Pnollips, Sharon. Rt. 3 Bo• 271. North Utile Rock: 120. 139, 
240. 
Philosophy; 172 
Phflpott. Pnyllls. 101 Park Street. Attanla. Texas: 240 
Photograpl>ers; 133. 
P/lysics Club: 127 
Poke. Daniel, C. P, 5129 Luanda. Angola Port. West Alrrca; 
218. 
Poke. Msr·a. Ouenodo Combatents. Juanda. Ongola: 240 
Pollow0 Cnarlotle0 RJ 1 Box 675, Marion: 128, 130, 206'. 
Pillow. John Mark, 939 West Coun. Piggott: 62, 132, 206. 
Pinson. Betty. 1709 Northwood. North Little Rock: 141, 240. 
Plpkrn, Mana. Box .S8 Rt. •J. Paragoura; 153, 160. 206. 
Pipkurs, Emmett, Bo~ 452, Clinton: 19. 106, 1tB, 227. 
Pill, Bei ty .Kay, 5628 Applewood Drive. North Lillie Rock; 108, 
113, 158,218. 
Pte<Jging; 248. 
Po~. RttMda. Bo.~ 157. Sta.r City: 240, 
Poe, Sherman Wayne. South Bernedodo Campo, Sao Paulo. 
Brazil: 153, 227. 
Polk, Karen , 3802 Compton, Little Rock: 104, 105, 220, 2~5. 
Porchia, Ralph, Box ·362, Stephen. 
Postell, Lucious-, :3233 5th Avenue, Birmingham. Alabama; 
106, i 07. 111, 120. 227 . 
Poteet Chuck, 300 Poinsetta Drive, Lottie Rock: 122, 240. 
Pouttders., Mike, ~2 Brookridge Cove, Llttle Rock; 150, 227. 
Pounders. Ronrn, q2 Brookrtdge Cove, Lrttte Rock; 2.40. 
Powell, Anthony, Bolt 173, Mena: 151. 206. 
Powell. St>eila. Box 171. Mena: 124. 1 S6. 218, 
Powers, Sandra. 509 Gorden. W~st Memphis: 240. 
Pre-prole~onal; 126. 
Presidents Council; 139. 
Price. Do~na. 1712 West 37th, Pine Blul!: 108, 160, :?21. 
Price, Erwin. 501 West Main Street, Atlanta. Texas: ~6. 97. 
Price. James, .sos Soulh 6th, Haltl . Missouri; 240. 
Prince, Jcnn. Rt. 3 So• 289, Hot Springs, 
Proffitt. DaVId. Rr. 1 Box 63. Dyess; 148, 246. 
i'rolil, Jatquelvn. 2711 East 6th , Li llie Rock; 177. 
Pruitt, Jaf"'es. 6408 Snady Broo~ Orlve. Utile Roc~: .206. 
Pryor. Mi~:e. 407 NOrth Oak, Morrilton; 106. 240. 
Puriloy, Jimmy, Rt. 2 Box 9.2. Gurdon; 106. 114, 226. 
Purkiss. Davlcl. 4614 West 30th. Lillie Rock'. 
Purvis, Neva 13 Belle Meade, Little Rock: 116, 138, 156, 228. 
Q 
R 
Raines. LBrry. At. 2. eo~ 77i. 11ot Springs: 2.9. 
Raines, 14/lllram, 1305 Beech Street, Crossen. 
Raley. lia.·ry, P. 0 , Box 427, Taipei. Taiwan. Rep. of Chloa: 
228. 
Ralph, James. 703 Morris Avenue. Englanr:s: 71 . 
Rancnino, Jfm, Arkadelphia; 195 
Raney, Terry. 901 Marshall Road, Jackson"ille; t7. 7:>, 
~angerS'- 119, 
RaMon. Mary R .. 603 South Center Street. LOI'Oke, 1610, 218. 
RanKin. Randy . Box 576, Eudora: 170, 218, 
Rauch, Marcelle. ; '197. 
Rauch. Ralph. ; 194, 
Raoct~, Roberta, : 106, 147 
Ray, Rebekah. 408 West 18111. Pine Blufl: 245. 
Raybon, Frances E., 1520 Prne Manor, Arkadelphia; :228. 
Raybon. Jean. i520 Pine Manor. Arkadelphia: 19-4. 
Raybon. Phares. 1520 Prne Manor, Arkadelphia; 194. 
Raymick, William K •• 3200 Plum Street, Pine Blu!1~ 8.3, 89. 
Redhead. Fred, 1816 Des Moines. Des Moines. Iowa: 106, 
218. 
Religion: 172. 
Reed , Ka1hi, AI. 6, Fayetteville: 240. 
Reeder, Margaret, 865 Rosetta Drive. Florissant, tvtlasourr. 
228. 
Reese. Gary, 129 South 23rd Street, Van Buren: 70. 
Reeves, Butch. At. 4 Box 34t, liope: 73, 80, 105, 138,143, 
206. 
Reiche~. Jimmy, 101o West Grand, Hot Springs; 112. 113, 
240. 
Remy, Oa:vio. 720 North Broadway, Booneville, 151. 206. 
Reynolds. Junanne. 618 Sout11 liervy, liope; 128. 129, 158, 
206 , 
ReynoiCis. Ranely, Sox t6, Flrppin; 240. 
ReynoldS, 't'vo11ne. 1012 West 36th Street. little Rock: 206. 
Rhoades, li~rlan. I'll, 2 Box 92, Alroa: 106, 249. 
Rt>o Sigma: 152. 
Rice. Jenlter, Box 7, Wabbaseka: 176, 228. 
Rice. Lmda. ; 116, 240. 
Rice. Ran:sy. Box 7. Wabbese~a: 124. 206. 
R•deout. Br~nda. Rt. 1 Sox 3, Holly Sprfngs: 241. 
Rlemenschnider. Jerry. 8116 West 43rd, littleRock~ 128, 138, 
139 • . 48, 149, 218. 
Rremenscnnoder, Kalhy, 7009 Buri0/1, Loftla Rock: 21:'' 
Rifle Team. 119. 
R1ggs, Deborah, 606 West Oak, Nashville: 241. 
Riley. Sot>. ArUdelphia: 176. 193. 
Riley. Kenneth. , 218. 
Rrppy. l<enneth, tasl Magazlne Street Booneville; 70. 151. 
Roach. Monty. 408 Pinewood. Hot Springs~ 228. 
Roark, Jammoe, 711 East 8th Street, Weslaco, Texas: 228, 
Roark. lielen, : 197. 
Roberson. Ronald, 108 Sunset Piece. Searcy: 241 , 
Robenson, Joe. 5200 Nelt:>noo~. North Little Roell: 43, 154, 
155, 228. 
Robinson, Bobby, 214 Kinw•::>Od Road, Benlon: 228. 
Robinson, David, 3418 Salt Creek, Benton; 228 
Robonson. c<ldy. 21 Evergreen, Ptne Blutr: 126, 130. 170, 244 
Rollinson, Robert, 1503 Elm, Van Buren; 71 , 75, 125, 153, 
206. 
Rocha, John, 5108 E-ast Ki1>g Street. Tulsa, Oklahoma-: 1$3. 
206. 
Rodgers. Sneola. 3711 Belmont Teo<ar~ana: 128, 130. 217. 
2t8. 
Rodtnlck , Bruce. 15 Monitegan Avenue. Wayr,e, New Jers~y; 
106, 1, 1, 244 
Roger:t. BucK, Hot Springs: 206. 
Rogers. Oebbre, 6 Holly Avenue, Van Burell: '157, 228. 
Rogers. Jan. Box t1S, Magui~e: 108, 113, 150. 159, 228. 
Rogers. Joyce: 20·1. 
Rogers. Regma, Box 366, Hetrer Sprongs; 157, 228 
Romero, Earnest, 527 13th Street. Douglass. ArizMa: 71 , 74, 
121 , 122. 151, 218. 
Romine, Terry. 225 Parkdale Road. North LIJtle Roc~. 
Roo!. Mary, Arkadelphia: 197. 
Rothwell, Gary, 816 Morton. Fordyce: 127, 155. 228. 
Roussel. Michele. Rt, 3, Searoy; 232. 241 . 
Roussel. Pam. Rl. .3, Searcy: 113. 147, 160. 226, 22a. 
Rowland. Ann , Arkadelphoa; 197. 
Royston. Granoison. 327 North 5th Street. Arkadelphia: 116, 
124. 
Royston, Judrth, 327 North Sth Street. Arkadelpllla; 63, 107, 
124. 128, 13'1, 1~3. 207, 
Rush; 46, 
Russenberge.-, Ray; 244. 
Rutledge, Tom, 4$06 West P1ne. Arkaderpnre: 70, 153, 218. 
Ryan, James. 9U Beech Street. G11rdon: 201. 
s 
Sagely. Slephanfe. 206 Branch, Lonoke: 244, 
Salmon, PniUip, 800 McNutt Apt, 8, Arkadelphia; 207. 
Sample, Billy, PO Bo~ 617. Morrilton: 22.8. 
Sandodge, Linda. P.O. Box .225, Donaldson: 181, 241. 
Sanders. Daryi, 4209 Whoppoorwill, St. Louis, Mrssouri: 125, 
228. 
Sanders, Lee, P.O. Box 15ft Stephens; 124. 141, 
San.,ars, Randy, 2110 W. Elm, ElDorado; 70. 
Sandford, li~trman. Arkadelphia: 1-94. 
Sandford. Mary. O~echota liills, Arkadelphia; 106, 228. 
Sca<brough., Maurrce, : 80. 
Schatz. Lynn. Lrtile Rock: 106. 113, 207. 
Sc~irmer, John, 518 W. Hemp$lead, Nasnvrlle; 1111 177, 241. 
Sctloeppel. Melissa; 22 
Scott, Ceror.: 194. 
Scott. Darlene. Aoule 1. Bo• 281. Fordyce. 
Scou. James. 35?.0 Pine. North Uttte Rock; 106, 241. 
Scott, Mack. Route 3, Ashdown: 70. 241 . 
Scott. Samuel, Route 1, 801. 5 Bearden; 117. 
Sc.:rvil te. Kathryn, 2150 W. Weldon Alt., Phoen~<. Ar•zona: 
244. 
Seats. Janis. 712 Tevesa Or Benton; 160, 207. 
Sealy, Dellbie; 241 , 
Seaton, Carol, 1616, N. Grant, littie Ro~k : 157, 228. 
Seaton, Rebecca, 1318 W. Rogers Av .. Sprrr.gdare; 241, 
Seniors: 198. 
Seow. liwsi-Khee, 342 Beacn St .. Georgetown, Penang, 
Malaysra: 228. 
Shaodox, Tommie. 5721 N. Cedar. Nonh Little Roe~: 131, 
218. 
$1\an~le. Jac~ . 717 Maple St .. Camaen, 
Snankle. John, 717 Maple $1.0 Camden. 
Sherp. Oebrah, 8112 West S3rd, little Roc~. : 159., 22&. 
SMrp, Jane, 1509 Mlssott Or .. Douglas, Arizona; 106. 244, 
Snarp. Paul. 1509 Misson Dr .. Douglas, Arizona: 70, 88. 
Shaw, Nelson, 578 Southwe~t Reynolds. Oekalb, Texas: 153. 
2.29. 
Shearin. Stephanie, 922 Nor1h Coolidge, lottie Rock. 
Shelton. Wesley, 206 East Fecit St., Malden. Missouri. 145, 
2.07 
Shepard. Bobby, 325 North 14th St .. Arkadelphia: 63. 143, 
145, 207 
Shepard. Bobbo, 325 Nortn 14tn St. Ar~adelphla: 166, 
Sheppard, Byron, At. 2 Bo~ 69. WII~T~er. Alabama 
Snipman. Randy, Trailer 1~. Norm Campus, Arkaoe)pl)ra. 
245. 
Snirley, Eddy, 1007 Brooktlo.ven Or., Attanta. Texas: 96. !!)7, 
241. 
Shirley. Lou Ann. 218 Northwest Ave .. Waite Forest, Nortn 
Carolina: 123. 
Short. Salty. Clark Nr Force Base, Plltlliprnes: 241 , 
Showers. Robert, 31 15 Leverelt. Alton. Illinois; 229. 
Shupe, Cathy, 1913 L-attrel l .ane. Stuttgart: i06. 
Siebert, Steve: l234 Charlane.Court Rock Hill. Missoun: 155. 
245. 
Sigma Alphs Iota: 146. 
Srgma Alpha Sigma: 154. 
Stgms Gamma Sigma: 124. 
Sigma Tsr.t Della; 131. 
Slgnar: 134, 
/ndex-265 
Slml"ors Be·,erly Rt 4 Box 266E. Texarkana ; 229 
S•mmons Jono 310 Albany, S'>revepOr! LOuls•ana 
S1moson RICky. R:t 2 Box 145. CarliSle. 
Stn/oma . l47 
S•·'!ie:s 1 13 
Srtf{1'ftg Mert HO 
S:nk~orn Brenda R: 1 Mechanocsburg IIIU\Oos 120 141 
207 
S•sso~ MacK Arkadelpr,,a· 188 
S•a•Ens evere:t Arkadelphoa 195 
SMall, Jonn Arkadelpl'lla; 195 
Smeltzer Carotynn 920 Marhta St Texarkana 112.241 
S,.,11n 6ren< At 6 Bo• 370. HO! Soror)gS, 
Smotll !Jannv. 70. 
Smot~ Oebo; a,.., 203 East Narraway Benton . 116, 24t 
Sm•tr Don. At, 6 Box 466. Harr~son; 148 229. 
g,.,,,r OonaiC! 313 Nor11'1 1 ttll. Arkadelphoa 
SrM n Eawarc At 4 Bo• t42. Crossetl 229, 
Smltl"i El•tabeth . 304 West Church. Morrilton, 241 
Sm""· George. Hope, 195 
Sm1,,., Jean. 31J Nortn 1 'tth. Arkadeloh•a . 
Srn•1r Jerry_ 30£ West Cnvrcn V.orril~on 189 
Sr1111n. LIMa. 407 Hickory. Fordyce; 251, 
s,.,,;r Mar. Sen 602 Tnomas, Stamps: t38, t4t 218 
Smttn Martt'la 1 6~ 1 Gresham ArkadetptliO S"'"" Murry 5486 Allgo<a Or Forest Park. Georgoa 
Smllro Noe: t 4 Jan Dr .. Alexander. 241 
S"'o!!" Paul, 96 
Smot~ Pa~la , Rt 2 Mounl<W' Home; 241 
Smun Ronald 313 North 11111. Arkadelphoa 
Smot., , Snaron t003 South Porter. S1vttgart: 241 , 
Sml!n Stephen, Rt i Box 531 Ca111den: 229 
Sr,H!n Svsal'> 2313 Howard Pone Bluff, 241 
Smol~. Thomas 214 7tn St .. Hot Sonngs~ 
SM·I~ T•m 304 West Chu,ch Morro lton: 138, 143, 244, 
$mot~ TO"lmy, Box 96. LonoKe 113 •4·3. 151. 229. 
Sm11n Veda 152t Logan. Ar<adelpnoa: t06. t07 , 244. 
!lN!EA . 121! 
Soead Aoberl. 3015 Bra~damere Or. Tallahanee, Florida: 
112 2<1 
Sn,pes ?ally, 8902 Clover t-1111 l1l\le Rock, 139 157 229, 
Sc:.cral c ;uo Act•vrltes ~2 
Social Sc•enC>e. 176 
Sockwell. Mary. At 2 Box 27 Ch10erster, 241 , 
Sockwell. Pamela . At . 2 Box 29 Choders:er 
Sooter Lynn 84. 85, 207 
SopMmores 222 
Sorrells. Sanara. Sox 169. Nortn Li llie Rock: 121. 241 
Soto Jesse 169 Bradford. San Antoono. Texas 
South O•edra. 2020 Topl Rd .. Nortn Little Rock; 241 
Spang. Ann . 305 Rogers St. Aberdeen . Marylar.d 207 
Spari<mat1 Cathy 1906 North '6 Terrace, Fort $mit,., 
Spears Gerry, Rt. 5 Box 110, Matvern 
S:>ec~ Deooran. 315 South 4th OeOueen. 207 
Spe1get Oav•cL Ca1xa Postal. 375, Teres•11a. O•av• Brat•l~ 132 
241. 
Speors Wllloam, 1413 LaskeJ. Houston, Te•as: 2•5. 
Spollyards. Rota Kay • Lewos Rd , North ~>ttte Rock, 68, 207 
Sports. 68 
Sports Oepartmertr. 132 
Soragg1ns JoM . Rt 2 Box t8. 1-lope: 151 2t8 
S:ac• ~Obi)y. Cnamansboro Tennessee, 148. 207 
Stacl< Maroene. At 2 Bo• .350, Pearland. Texas: 84, 85 130, 
207 
S:acks S•er.ds Main S: .. P<escotl 
Stall t96 
Stagg Robe'i Arkadelp~oa. 195, 
Staley valeroe 4707 Central No 26. HOI Sprtngs 
Stalllr.gs. Betty. 519 Sou!h t4t~. Arkaelelph•a. 
Statna~er Joyce. 56>0 l'lonke Ro . l•tlle Rock. 106, 107 242 
Stan! II, Terry Bo• 654, GreenwooCI : 88, 
Stanford Tresa 1104 North 3rd. McGehee, 120, 2•t 
Star tey James. Box 485. Atlanta. Texas. 242. 
Stanley Jar.et 90t L•no:lsey Lane. Atlanta Texas 
S:ar• LIOda Al 1 Rose Bvd; i 59 218 
Starnes. James. At. 1 Box 475. Sikespon, M1ssovri~ 128. 204. 
S;ato, Johr. Magazme 
St'.&ton RLJtti 3912 W•rsmg Fort Sm•tn, 
Steele Ehzs~ern 3753 Wayne St. East Gary. lrtOiana· 206 
Steger JOM li8i Old MUI Ad . Memphis, 242. 
Ste1cer Marc hoe . 7320 F S: Lotlle Rock: t 21 . t22 242 
S1e1;..oe-r91 Olane 244. 
Stepka~ Sne:oa Bo• 116. Truman. 106. 113. 147, 2t8 
S!ephens. Oeoboe, NO'Itl Heognt.s Manor, Rogers 
Steuar! Freddy At. 2, Murfreesboro. 
S~evensor CMer\e: 208 
S;•aman Roscoe. 823 Golf L1n1<s Ro , Hot $prongs, 71, tSO, 
210 
Stiles Starouc~ At 5 Box !36 a MalVern 
$;.;: James l 239 Brownwooo, Mal'lern 
St1"'e 0 e1t1ert DeOueen. 
S:oea Joron ~6 Lonley Dr. Falffleld , Connecticut 
S;o', Ke1tliii toe Crooked B111e: Rd . Hatboru. Pennsyhlar.•a. 
130 
'SiOut ~"a'1 Box 414 MO:.mt81'1burg ; 242, 
Stover, E<ldy, Oerrnott: t33. 153. 
S!owell. ~~cnard 5549 Cross TuT1bers , Snreveport. LOIJ•S•al"'a 
2~2 
S:·a::c" l oos 2007 Pol\er Stuttga•t 106. 2~2 
Si'e~oeti~; Ma,ge .. y. 6645 Ma.I&J Germantown. Tennessee 
' 06 179 
5:· C• lan~ Decorah t02 Fllo::geway. Louisvolle. Texax 37, 64, 
:so 208 
St· c· la"'d M~rshel OeKalb, Texas· 133 t37 
S:r1a,~l Mart Rt 1 ~onote Texas 64, 106. 244 
SI'OOiie Ooo 702 Alp1ne Hot $prongs 218, 
Suot'"t:?r La"'~ Ark.ailelcr•na. 1SO 
St•ouc Oav•a 1025 Scncol Sl. , Malvern, 7t 
Sl'Ovd Ma' '02S School Malvern: 70 153 205 
266-lnaer 
Stroud. Sleven, ~07 Pecan Or,, Wonnfoeld . Louos•ana. 208 
S/Udenl Senate· t ~2 
Sumerlon Katherone, Ar~adelpnoa, 197 
Sum fT'er••lle. Calvert, Rt 1 Box 48, ArkaC!elpn1a 
Suskey. John 927 Greenwood, Hot Springs: 208 
Sutherll~ . Aocnard. AI t Box 672B. Camden. 
Suiley Cec;•l. Arkadelpn•a; 195. 
S";ue. M1cnaet. 2045 Mount Holly Rd .. Camden 
Sulton. Bec~y. LoUie Roc~: 242, 
Sunon. Ja,.,es. 1 Don Drove, Alexanoer 
Suuon. Jammie. Arkadelphla 1 197 
$\loaM. Sharon 321 West 24th St. , Ann,ngton. Alabama, 
Swearil'ger>, Lorne. 54 Cnarleston 242. 
Sw•mm•ng; 92 
Swoot , Wnad 8501 Everg•ee!l Or L•t:le Rock; 242, 
T 
Tabor. James 207 west 12tl1. Smackover· 242. 
Tabor, Jane. Sox 95 West 12th. Smackover: t60 229. 
Tackell. Don Box 145, Glenwooa~ 
Talbert. Oav1Cl, 9321 Oak Grove. ~ittle Roc~ . 
Tapley, Jac~ le. Rt. 1 Box 71A. Heber Springs 
Tarpley. Frances. Okotona. 
Ta rpley. Wallace Okolona, 
Tate. Deborah. 3t7 La~eside. Camden: 55. 113. 114. 157, 
208 
Tate Rebecca, 317 LakeSide. Camden: t$7, 229. 
Taylor. Ira. Rt • Box 366. Texarkana 
Taylor. Frank. Atkadelph•a· 186. 187 
Taylor. Karen 5616 West Ferro. Oak Forest, llli110is; 242 
Ta-11or Ke•;h: HiS 
TaylOr. Ma• 306 Selmon, Stamps: 2~2 
Taylor. Pamela, Rt, 3 Box 113, Atlanta, Texas. 
Taylor Russell, 71 
Teague Leor"ard . ItO Roosevelt R(l ., Jacksonville. 
Teal Gwynn, R: 1 Bo• 533. Splendora. Texas: 208, 
Tedoer Manna. 6 Susan Or .. Searcy: 125, 242. 
Telford , Danoet. Rt , 4 Box 67, ElDorado: 111 . 113, 229 
Temple:on, Ray, Box 256, Cal>ot: 70, 
Tttnms: 98 
Terry, Conn1e, At 3 Box 496. Mena: 106, 1\4, 147. 218. 
terry. L}•nn, Rt. 6 , Harrison. 218. 
Terry. Rex, !lox 96. Tyronla: 88. 89, 143. 145, 151, 208. 
Terry, Ronnie. Box 395. Greenwood. 
Thayer , S~Sar\. 900 North Bryan. lillie ROGk: 157. 229 
Theatre; 28. 
Thomas, Amanda. 315 Convention, 1-lot Spm,gs. 
Thomas. Eugent. 1309 Tilane. New Orleans. louisiana 
Thomas. Ha2el, Arkadelp~oa; 195. 
Thomas. Howard. t608 ThOmas Rd., Benton, 118. 218 
Thomas. Jeffery. At. 5. Box 118, Corslcara. Texas 
Thomas. John, At 1, Gurdon; 155. 208, 
Thomas. Lady. Rt. 2. Bol( 162, Arkadelphia. 
Tnomas. Martha. Hwy. 67. Gurdon: 159, 218 
Thomas. Mary, 700 Neat, Jacksonville, 
Tt;omas. Patsy, At. 2. Eros. Louisiana. 
Thomas. Rodney, At. 7 Box 45980, Texarkana: 150, 15\. 
Thomason, Janet. At. t . Everton: 124, 2 I 8~ 
Tnomason, Jerry, At. 2. Harrison: 81. 148. 218 
TMmasson, James, t 903 Wesl 24th Ave •. Pone Bluff: 243. 
Thompkins, Jimmy, Arkadelphia: 195. 
Tnompson Deborah. 504 Pme St .. Junc;toon Ci ty, Kansas: 
243~ 
Thompson, James. Box 428, Clarendon: 208. 
Thresner, Michael, 2000 Dennoson. Lillie Rock ; 88. 89 
T nreadglll. Ravonna, 506 Laser. Ho: Springs: 108, 243. 
T•dwell C~arles. Star Rou:e. 158 B. Friendship; 229. 
T• llery. Joseph. Box 6, Lake Arthur. New Me~ico. 
T1ns1ey. Micnaet. 408 West Hempstead, Nashville: 1 1 t 7 144, 
I 55, t 68. 230. 
Tippit. Bruce. 217 Augusta. Hot Springs: 243. 
Tisdale. Phillip, 1632 Laggoon Ave .. Wilmongton, California. 
Tolleson, Marsha. 503 West couege. Nashvllle: 243. 
Totsan, Barry. 721 Southwest 5th, Walnut Ridge: 22. 219, 
Tolsen. Sherril, 535 Cynthia. Poplar BluH: 29. 195. 208. 
Tolson. Phillip. 72t Southwest 5th, Walnut Ridge; 243~ 
Toombs. Barbara, 909 Pine, Gurdon; 243. 
Track; 98. 
Trammell. Mlcnael. 11 t Frances, Hot Sprongs 
Tran\ham, Ray. tOt G1bbs St.. Hot Sprongs: 120. 137, 221 
Trantham. William, Arkadelphia: 186. 
Tribulal< Michael. Rt. t Box 12. Alma; 254. 
Tromble. Rickey. 2019 East Monre>e. El Dorado; 111 
Tucl"·a'.s"-1. Oenf\1'5. 2205 tvturr'hat Star. Alton. Massourl 
Tuc~.e•. Aoan. AI 2. So• 164 Pone Slutl 
Tuc~.er Harold. 553 Ot<l Oom•n•on. West Helena 
'iumer. Judy. Rt. I 60A :~1. le~a. 141, 242 
ru,f')er. unO.;t:; 243 
Turner Mary ill. 2. Box 101A6. l<label, Okta~om~; 160 
TurnH, Patsy. 786 Skylure Or. Camden: 144 
T urne•. Randall. 2431 Welnut. Arko(letpnoa. 
Turner, Wsltet. R: 3 Amity· 24~ 
Turf\ey Sitmmy At 6. Jones.boro. 
•~•on Be•~·•~- 585 Wesl 2nd St. Trenton. IIIIMos. 243 
u 
Umber. Gr~gory, Arkaclet~n•a: 195 
U"'ber. Pat. Ar~edetonoa, lOS. 
v 
VaO&n. Cyntn•a. 1903 Weso :;6tn Anc))orage. Atas~a· 243 
vasey. Aocharcl. 1116 Norm Jact<son. Glendale. Calotornoa: 
106 
Vassaur BrenCla So> 96 Altheimer. 137. 230. 
Ven<>ma ... Jim, 1104 C11ar1oue Street. Forayce: 132 138. 151 
no. 230. 
vern()n. Carla, 121~ West Bloc•. Et Dorado. 243. 
V._,rser Joyce. 1150 Maory. Euclora. 125, 157, 230 
Verser. M. Ann, 1150 M&b'). Euocra. 147, 157 
V•ncent Renee. 2701 Lynwood Drove. Arkedetpt'Ua, 1«. 
Von•n9. Amanda 1052 North Phelps Ar~aClelonoa 
Vono09. Bill. 10112 North Phelps, Ar~adelphia; 151, 221. 
v•ntng. Bill Sr., 1052 Nonf1 Phelps, Arkadetprua: 10$. 139. 
21& 
Vtn1ng, Charlolle, !052 Norlh Phelps. Arksdelphoa; 36. 37. 
106, 139, 216. 
V•~•nQ. Katny. uwe Rock 104 105. 133. 138 157 
ll•o~on. Pam. 1015 West 5th, Cornong: 243 
w 
WacJ~. Roenaro. 3242 Selle Street. Alton, llllnoos. t~. 146. 
169, 230 
Wagnon, Maora. 822 C•~wlor<l. El Doraoo: 243. 
WahiQuost Grady 18 W.nrJy Oak~. Lot!IP. Aor.k. 
Wakelteld. John MarK. 43 A•ctoul RoaG. Singapore. MaJaysta 
Walelen. Katny. 619 Greenhills, Benton: 230 
wa•ker. L~e Roy. AI. 1. E'flerald Acres. Mofftstown 
T~nnessee. IO!i. 111. 1 l7 230 
Wall(er Margaret 1t.~O .,,hiler A'Venu6, Malvern: l4S 
Walker. Thomas. At 1 Box 113. Wardell. t.>ossourt: 96, 153. 
230 
Walker. W1111am. Rt 2. Ash<lown. 70. 
Wallace James. At 3 Bo• 160. Hamourg. 120 
Wathngsford. Nellie. ArkoOelphoa; 197 
Wolls. Ka1nleen 300S <Jatuo Road, Benton. 24:; 
Wat:o". D~nnts. 819 Vorginta, Et Onrado. 119 1?~ 
w~rd. 8e~~y. Bo·. 315, Emmett: 139 143, 157 
Ware. JOMn•e. H03 Log&n Street. At~adelpn1a; 65. 
Wa&r>inglon Delton . 70. 
Wasson. Ken Ar~~<!eoonta. 151. 
Watk•~"~G. Cn-&•1~6. 1=11.' 8o.x 470, Lake Provcdent:e LOUlSiana· 
1'35 
waoson. Batoara. Box 74, Gl<'nnwooa. 243 
watson aruce Ar~aClelph:a, 230. 
Walson Ctyae. ~~ 2. Bo< 7&3 A. Ptne !!lull. 1 1a 
Watson Oen;ce P 0 Sox 384. Mena 230 
Wat~on. TrvrMn. Ar~aoelph•s, 131, HIS 
Wat:. Kathryn, P 0 BO> 214. Norpnlet 
Wee~s lana. 5724 8rownong Road. Lillie AC>Ck. 180. :!30 
Wet-.me1r. C'et1"•&, Oau)llue, 2'3 
Weose. Sandy 406 Healy Stre~t. Nortt• Uule Rock· 57, 125. 
157. 
Weols. lof\aa. At 3 Bo~ 302. Arkadelph•a, 208 
Wells C)uoncotta. S02J Cortney. St. Louos. M•ssourt: 243. 
Wells. Ronny At. 1 Box 249. Guroon: 208. 
Well&. SanoJy, Rt. 1 Bo• ~49. Guroon. 
Wesley Jeanr.oe. 6235 South Crest. Sh<eveport. Lou•soana. 
'Neste;. CMrles. Ark aoeloll•a. 106. 195 
West. Charles 1201 Scnool Street. Mal•ern: 24~ 
West Charlotte. P. 0. So" 308. 11ughes. 
West. Oc.uala&. 209 Brasfield, Dumas· 106 
west Len•~is. Att>\adelph1a. t97 
West. James E. 222 Center. Booneville: 124, 138. 143. 151. 
196. 2oa 
We&!. Johr\. Rt 1 Heth: 153. 231. 
Wq~l. S!eve. Rr 1. Hcth, 125. 128. 130, t71. 
Westt>rook. !>at. P 0. Bo> SOo. Hope: 208 
We$1~rtoela. StE<•e. St LOUIS, M•ssouro. 1:)8. 148. 230. 
Weaohennglon, A B, Arl\a<l<>IMo~. 181. 197 
we:11er. San<!ra At I Pearcy; 209 
W~eete;o. Gsrt A:. 2, Box 110 W. Hooe. 106, 244. 
wr.,pple. 8•11. 244. 
Wf\tSP.nhur>t, Thomas. Rt. 2. Ooer~s. 
Wh•le. Emma. 2232 Norln Rooonson Roaa T<>~arkans. T!!xas. 
209 
wMe. l<a!h•e. 6(13 East Mls.s.ss•r<P•. Oelh•. Louos1ana. 46. 65. 
106 113. 129. 160 209. 
\Vtlo•te, AQcheU9, 1000 fi.Aonu;Jatr, eenton 
wnote. Ro". 4704 >1->11 Street, lillie Rock. 243 
Wnotley, Jarnes. 1010 West 7cn Street, Et Dorado. t06, 243. 
wn.trighl. Deborall. 702 Wes< 14th Str~el, Eo Oorado; 159. 
231 
wnuseu Kerry, 403 Cleveland, Forrest C1ty, 209. 
WMIIe. Cn~rles. 2108 A Mcrav. S;:mngOale. 111 
Wllo s Wllo: 58 · 
Wolcoxen. Alan. Hamtlur\1. 231. 
Wilkins. Edw'"· 5o• 673, Magnoho: 106. tSt 
Wllktns M•C:haet. 246. 
Wllkons. Pnytlos. At. 1. ""artnoflg; 231 
Wolham. Norma. Arkaae•phra. 195. 
Wtlhams O<!bb•e 519 North Mellon Lime Ro'~- 49. 231. 245. 
Williams. O•ana Rt 1 ilox 41 Pone Stull, 59. 108. 113. 150. 
20~ 
W•ll•aot'l~. Janoca. 307 Norlh Parkway. El Ooracso. 
wou.ams. Mar.IY"· AI 2 eo •. 202. Spar~'l'a<'l, 24:3 
Williams. Mary, 276& Coo~s Creek 8-110, Dallas, TeKas; 231. 
Wolltam•. Pet. Rt, 1 Bo• 86. Chidester: 12!>, :143. 
Wllt.am~. Rachel. Rt. 1. Oonat<:~son. 124. 159 
Wllhams. Reec.a. 308 Ar~an'Sas: Avenue. Warren. 243 
Wllhams. SaMuel. 714 West Aeyer Ouve. Pr.oe-rnx. Ari~Ona. 
Wolhams. Teory, 903 Norlh WP\<Ie 0Bk !loM. Wn.te Oak. Tex· 
a&: 209 
Wolhamson. Oeooran. P 0. Bo> 312. Malve•n: 209. 
Willos. Kalhy. 1303 Beecn. Cros~ett: 231. 
Wollman. E<l, 316 West Ptne. Lonoke; 70, 153. 231. 
Wolson, Cor;noe 418 EJ<st Etm. Prescott, 131 t35. 136. 209. 
Wilson. ~bbie, 6 Senate Trail, Lttue Roek: 243. 
W••so.,, Snaron, 5441 W"st 137111 StreP.t. Chrestwooo llllnoos. 
157. 231 
winslon. Danny. Sox 81 Roson: 70. 74. 68. 
w;u, 6&roara Box 7 Delight. ~43 
wotber, Vescer, Ar~adetpl\oa, 1 9~. 
Wom~ck. Kat"Y· 669 Iroquois Drive, l.<ar•eua. G~orgoa; 243 
Wom;;ck. CMrles. 2608 East 13th Street. TuiS6. Oklanoma: 
243 
Womsck. Oous. Rc. 2 Bo• 1~. t1amptor>· 197. 243 
wood Mike. t2 Faul•eld Drove, Nortt• lllllo Roc~. 132. 243 
Woodall. freocfie. 610 wooolawfl. Hot S11rongs: 209. 
W()Oclell. JOhn. G"neral Delivery, Pearcy; 151, 231. 
Woooersof'. Mark. 207 East 1611'1 Street. Leon, lowe. 14e. 243 
Woodheto. Jan tee. t ~05 West 33ro. Pone Blurt: 243 
Woodlteoa. Ra<oay. 190$ West JJra, Pine Blurt. 113, 114. 129. 
131 146 209 
Wood•ulf. E<lna. ~~~3 North D·•ts•on. ~.,rrest Coly. tiS, 129, 
Z09 
Woooey, Ehzatlet~. 405 Sprue.,, Stamps. 243 
W<)Dien. Molly. Bosmarck. 209 
Wngnt, Ba•oara AI 1 Bo~ 15, Soarkaman: 243. 
Wroght Cl'larlse. Ar~aoelohl9: 113 
Wttght. Ooy•e: 189 
Wrtpl"'t. Haruet, So:o-. 30. Aosebua. 113. 159 
W<•Qht Mrs. James· 124. 
Wngnt Mattnew P 0 9o~ J41. Hut}he&: 243 
y 
Yanr.ev. Jacauely" 1430 Glover. Malve•"· 231. 
Vat<!> EhzaOtlth ti 11 North 8111, DeOveen 159, 231 
Yopt>. t<e.,neth 713 Len Court. Shreveport, Lo~·siarta: 86 
243 
York. Randt. 702 Roct>ar<l. HOI Sprongs: Z3t. 
York Tll91ma Rt t Sox 213, Warren: 139. 
Vos: Robert Rt 1 Pollsborro. Te•as. 151 ;?31 
Young. Oanny. 302 Ea•t Jr(l. Mountaon Hom6. t43. 243 
Ye>vng Danny Lynn Rt t Sox 292. Hen$1ey ., t. 243 
Young Oemocrats. 140. 
Yovng Sneroy. Rt 1 Bo• 518. DeOuep.n; 243. 
z 
Zoo• Terr~. 507 Pebble Beach. Temple, Ar;zona. 
lnce~<-267 
Ouachita was not merely a 
conglomeration of buildings. test 
books and registrar's forms fil led 
In triplicate. It was her students, 
those living breathing souls that In-
terlocked for a few hours each day 








She was a group on the fawn, 
a short conversation in the Sub, 
campus sponsored activities and 
participation that made the steel 
and stones of the buildings and the 
print in the books come alive and 
have some meaning and purpose. 
That's what Ouachita was! 
t~ 
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